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PREFACE.,

TIRE Author of this volume had pre.
pared materials for a much larger work

than he here ventures to offer to the
publie,

While in Canada, and after most of his l'lé
observations had been written, the Author
read Mrs. Trollope's well known publica. »
tion, and found it necessary, in conse*
quence, either to abridge his plan, or to
repeat what that lady had already said in a
very popular and attractive style. On hi$

return to England,- Mr. Stuart!s book next
appeared:ý this also he perused, with a
view that nothing contained in it might by
him be needlessly repeated. He flatters
himself, therefore, that «Iiat he has re.
tained and given in the following pages,
belongs pretty exclusively to his own op.

portunities and his subjects, and that those
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Who bave read the above works mnxr yet
peruse his with some advantage.

Sensible, however, that the period which
he spent in the United States and Canada
was too short to allow of such maturity to
his observations, as might make them of

%ralue in the eyes of thejudicious, the Au-
thor has preferred giving what he has col.

lected in the form of conversations on the
several points of his inquiries, with known
or named individuals, whose nativity to the

Transatlantic soil, or long residence in the
country, may entitle their statements and
opinions to respect,,*' His« great aim, has
been authenticity, as well as that degree of
novelty in respect to, subject, which may be
included in the nature of his professional

inqiiu-les,
The following observations, and much

more, were originally conveyed in a series
of letters to a friend, Who deemed them, of

a or publication, butsumeient importance f
with whose naine the Author is not at

liberty to grace his pages.
Clapham, May Ist, 1833.
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BOOK 1.

UNITED STATES*

CHAPTERI.

Ri&&SGNS FOR EXIGRATING-THE VOYAG£j, AND FIRST VIEW

Oy NEW yoRK-impRESSIONS 011; LANDIN-Gi. AND HIGS

PRICE OP LODGINGS AND FU.L-SICKIqESS-XISCELLA'

NZOUS PARTICULARS9 1UPOX DZLIVZRY OP LETTERS OP IN-

TRODUCTION-REMARKS ON THE iPISCOPAL CHURCH AND

CLERGY IN THE UNITED STATES-AMBRICAN XARRIAGE.

AT the latter end of 1831, 1 left Englau-d for
America, with a view to adopting the United

States- as my future country. My reasons for
taking this step were similar to those of most emi.

s'Ir-grants. Dissatisfaction with the govemment and
the state of things in my own country, by which 1
had, as I concluded, been hitherto kept back in

VOL 1.
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my fortune, and disappointed in my aims, toge-

ther with a high admiration of the American Re-

publie, formed the foundation of my reasons fýr

emigrating.

This admiration had been conveyed to me, in

some measure, as an hereditary opinion, and was

made almost sacred by parental authority. For

man years before his death, my father had chey
rished the intention of becoming himself an Ame-

rican. Whenever, therefore, any real or fancied

evil opprewd me, my imagination and my hopes

took refuge among the free wilds and rising com-

munities of the great republic.

Educated for the church, but déstitute of înte-

rest or patronage, 1 remained a mere teacher at

home, with little to encourage my ambition even in,

that laborious profession; although, in addition to

competent classical acquirements, I had made my.

self master of several of the languages of the East,ic
whieh are but seldom studied in England.* In the

United States, these advantages would, I anticipat.

ed, éther be the means of introducing me into the

Episcopal church, or would at least enable me to

live there, in a degree of respectability which I

74,
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could scarcely hope for in EnÈla---d. W'&tb-thffl.
views I emigrated; -and my observations. wil4

therefore, be more' full in refèrence to my own

particular pursuits, than thoW ýf most travellen
who- bave written -upon the prospects of E ngliab
sêttlers in the United States or in Canada. Cir«.

cumstances, however, ultimately induced me-,,ta
ireturn and fix' myself 4gain in my native a" ;

and I now offer to my countrymen, with all é'an--
dour, and in some detail, the result of My m*q'ui«..
ries, and the nature of m'y. disappointments..

On the 28th of October 1831,,our ship müed
from London for Portsmo'uth, at which we arrived
in three days, and in this latter Place we were-àbâ
tained four days more. Setting sa-il again, we.-Màïniâýt
found ourselves in the wide ocean, and made tb-O-'
usual observations which landsmtni are accustomed
to make'during the tedium of a voyage acrow the
Atlantic. Many plans I had formed for ind"
on the passage, but 1 found Bishop Heber"s obser.
vation correct, that a» man can seldom study to
much purpose at sea. Sickness first, and lassitude

after, the uncongeniality and discomfort of a au
life;-the weanness of its sanien'ew, and the.'

B 3
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UNITED STA'TES.

ent eagerness for amusement to excite or
divert tbe mind ; together with eating, which in
thém- circumstances is a real pleasure, and sleeping,
which is a gratdul oblivion-leave little time or
inclination for steady application of mind. Then
we had the usual variety of weather, foul. and
fair; a competent share of storms and perils and
felt the customary anxiety for the termination of
our voyage. M fellow-passengers were also of
tbe mixed sort common on such occasions, some of

them being English and some Americans; and
their long conversations, and many arguments
upon the comparative advautages of the old and
new countries, served to enlighten me considerably
âs io what I bad to, expect in the trans-atlantie
country. Of these conversations I took careful
notes, and their substance I may bave occasion to,
allude to in the sequel, as corroborative of mv own
observations.

A --length, after a voyage
of seven weeks, Arne.

rican land was discovered from the mast-bead, and
we soon after found ourselves approaching the

protruding wharfs of New York. 1 t was now
about the middle of December, and the severity
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AURIVAL IN N£W YORK.

of the American élimate began to be sensibly felt
by Most of us.

The first glimpse we bad of trans-atlantîc land
was reflected from. snow-clad hills. A biting
wind also, blowing from, the coast, conveyed and.
cipations of what we might experience on shore.

During all the voyage, till. three days before our
arriva], there had been no fire in the cablin; but
the intensity of cold was at last so great, that tire
could no longer be dispensed with. When the
vessel bad approacbed near enough for a signal to
be made, -a gun was fired for a steam-boât to
tow us to the wharf. After Pne had a*ved,

we ascended rapidly and smoothly that délight.
ful harbour. Several pié turesque islands, cr'owned

with batten*es,,, appeared in different directions,;
but as a deep covering of snow overspread the
landscape, the natural beauties of the harbour
were indistinctly'visible. The vesîel was soon at
the landing-placç. Most of the passengers, among

whom was myself, quitted the place of our-long
incarceration, and by one leap found oursëlves at
la r-ge. in the land of freedom, independence,- and'

equality. These mystic and magie irords are Ïhere el
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on every me 9 tongue. I shall hereafter give rhy
-opinion apply to this favoured land

of how they
land affer which. my soul had panted many

years; and the government of which my imagi.
nation bad painted asper&ction it9elf.

The first business we had to attend to on land-
ing, was seeking lodgings, For two rooms, badly

furnished, three meàls a-day, and water to drink,
paid twent -one dollars a week. Myself,

wife, and two children, with a s érvant, constituted.
the mem bers'of my family. Fire and candles cost
us f6ur dollars a -,week and would bave cost
double that sum had we èontinued longer at the
same bouse. Our landlady informed us that, from
the price of fuel, she could not supply us with
lire for less than one dollar a day, We had but
one lire-place, which, had we submitted to such
-eaction, would have con, in four months, nearly

£25 sterling.
We afterwards rented unfurnislied apartments,,

which allowed us to be more private than any
boarding-house in New York admits o£ It was
our intention at first to take an entire house; but
on finding that one of any respectability, would
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cost from one to, two hundred pounds a year, we
contented ourselves with lod * rigs. For unfur.91 'î
nisbed lodgings, in most Parts of the éity, more is f

demanded than for furni8hed lodgings in mmy
parts of London. It required some time to..

arrange thing&.1ý.*necenuy for Our conveniènee,'----
which imposed more exertion and leu comfort- JÏ_
than we had been accustomed to.- Our servant in
the mean time left us. She had Wb ascertaining
the -value of a dollar, and how many made a,
Pound and most probably- conceived, thàt Îhe
could obtain more, èIsewhere. On making inqui î
at the house where we had previously boarded, we
found that the mistress -of i t bad sed uced ber froii
us. -This is so universally the practice- ai; tole
no matter of surprise. But as the former, with

three of ber family and doinestics, died of chôlera,
and our servant returned t'O England six moùtb'
before ourselves, 1 shaU make no further animad.
versions. The servant appeared** be dissatisfied

with America and its people.
The person, at whose bouse wè-

151lodgings, was anýý Englishman, a.painter, who'
informed me that he ha-d lived some years in
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verpool but that frolu the hmy
rates, titÉes, and taxese he had not been able to
en a liviùg. He SÛR had a shop there, and
intended to return if the ]Reform Bill should pan.
He no. often spoke with cou tempt and bitterneu of

kings, nobility, ý priestsy and taxesy that it was
evident at once under what denomination he might

be classed. He was a radical,, a gambler, a ire.
queuter of Tammany Hall,* and of the lowest
society. I blusbed to' think that such a person
and myself &bould have entertained -senti-
MSts on such a Subièct. Ile had gone to America
to imaprove bis condition, but had not found that
improvement realized. He hated, and cordially
rafled at, the AmeriSn. people, theïr manners,
and the prejudices they entertained against the

English. His wife, a most worthy and industrious
3 woman, told us, that had her husband be*en indus»

trious and careful, they might have çqýyed money,
aùd been independent., but that they could5 with
the same ineans> have been much more comfortable
in Liverpool.

A place where the lower and more restiese orders meet
to diseuss political and religions questions, and not a few of

WhOft frequenters, as 1 wu informed are profesoed Atheists.
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After we were somewhat settled, I found time
toi look--around me, and. consider what was pam

ing. It seemed toi me prýbâb1e, that there was'
as much distresa in New York, in proportiop to,
the population, as in London. We saw and re-
lieved. several beggars in the streets of that city.
The num ber, also, of paupers, who were relieved by

charity, was very great. I think . the excessive
charges for bouse-rent and fuel, must be sèwrely

felt by, persona of slender meaââ. There must be
a great want of capital anibng coal and wood.
merchants, or a iotal absence of proper reguW
tions. Suffleient fuel had not been provided to
supply the regular consumption, of the city 'and
its value became so enhanced in consequencé, as to
be almost out of the reach of the poor. The coals 4

we consumed were double the price of what coula-
had cost in the summer. The coal-merchants had

promised, before the wïnter commenced, that fhey
would supply the people' at summer Prices. But

promises are slight obligations, whén put into
CoMpetitipn with interest. We paid for coal at the

rate of seventeen dollars a ton. While in Eng-
land, we thought forty shillings a chaldroâ a high

price; but in New York they were twice t.hat suin,
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Aa my. obj ect in, going to the-States was to be
rofemionally employed, my proper interest re-

quired that I should lose no tiline in gaining every
necessary information. For the sake of all in.
quirers on the samé subeect, I will, at some
lengths explain. the prospects, which English

clergymen in general will have before them, inIV
these States. Some -of the gentlemen with whom
My lètters of introduction brought me into con.

tacti possess considerable distinction. I wasintro.
duSd to the Catholie and EpiiSpal Bishops, to

Dr. Milnor, Dr. Wainright, Dr.. Hossack, some of
the Professors of Columbia College, and several
other gentlemen of all professions.

The intercourse I bad with -Americàns was often
confined to short calls and occasional, confabula-
tions. This, Perhaps, arose from the circumstance,
that 1 had illness in' m family almost all winter
"d also from the clergy, with whom. I associated

moire than with any other class, being much en.
gaged in sacred ministraîions among the sick, the

dyin"g, and the dead. There wére, according to,
the statements of some clergymen, more sickness
and mortality in New York, and more calls on
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their time for private vialitation and prayers, tban

tbey had ever known in any preceding winteré

There was a great mortality arnong all rinksq and
muèb sickness prevailed. I myself bad au attack
of quinsy. Having known previously itâ trouble-

some and dangerous nature, I took every means
for my recovery, and suffered the less- iô con-
sequence. This whole winter we suffered much

illness and-hardship.
1 think the prevalence of sickness and death in

New York, ar*s*ng probably from severity d
climate and extreme ébangeableness of weather, »
might be greatly -counteracted, could sk-ilful phy.
sicians be induced to settle thete. But t1be de»

pressed state of professions, i- striking to an
Englîshman, accustomed to see them in their high

stlate in his own country. This arises from a want
of classification in society, a want of aristoér'açyýý
independent of- sordid interest, and consequently a
want of due encouragement of literature and 3?

science. -In that vast assemblage of people, there
is no person able to . promote the obj ect of a

stranger, nor to take him, by the hand. High
recommendations from England are a man"à _î
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Ipteatest detriment. The Americans, confident

that no respectable professional man will leave

Englatid for their shores, unless engaged before-
hand, look upon such recommendations as Englisb

Hes,, intended to impose a worthless writch on
their notice. This was binted to me by several
and, among others, by the rector of one of the
principal churches in the city. ye

"Man said he,
come to our country with flaming pretensions;

but Americans are not too easy to be caught by

such artififfl." Finglitihmen will, hereafterý know'
better than to enter America in pursuit of re.

betable employment. If the will stoop to
menial offices, these they may obtain.
I made several inqui**es respecting professor.

ships in colleg« throughout the United States,
and -was candidly informed by many persons
capable of giving correct information, tha;t no man,
whatever be his worth or gcquirements, has much
Chance of obtaining either collegiate or ç1erical

on there, unless he bave personal influence
with a ma A stranger is

ority of the électes.
entirely excluded by such a system. The only
thing open to an English clergyman, in a regular
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way, is the employment of a common, schod-

master; or a situation far back in the country,
where an educated. American will not go. An
English clergyman of great oratorical powers may

receive a call frova somé congregation to, be their
pastor but this is mere chance, and depende
much upon the degree ot hà servility. He must

entirely abandon every-thing like Engliah refine.
ment, and submit to, t'hings never heard of in ha'
native country.

1 had no letters from. England to, any of the
episSpal élergy in New York, or indeed in the
States. A gentleman, to whom the king's phy.
sician in London gave me a letter of introduction,
took me, on the morning I délivered i4 to Dr.
Milnor, an epi minister of great celèbrity.
He inquired if 1 had any papers with me by which
he might be ed of my being a clergyman,
These I Idt at my lodgings but I shewed
him letters to persons of distinction, in New'York,

Boston, Ph,,ffidelphia., and Washingrton. Affter
sorne conversation on vanous subjects, he demired
me to call again with m élerical papers;
ing that he would, on the following day, introduce
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me to their bishop, should my, papersi be satis»

,,j( factory. Before we parted, he had recollected

that none of the letters I had shewn him. were

addressed to clergymen, and inquired if I had

brought any such. My'answer was in the negative;

but that the letters I bad produced before him,

raust be as respectable as if from clergymen. He

replied, the clergy of America will think differently.

I then'told him, that among those clergymen in

England with whom 1 was more intimately ac-

quainted, there was no one personally known to any

of our profession in the States, nor indeed to any

-respectable peison settled there. He remarked,

such testimony will here be considered as indispen.

sable. 1 must mention, in justice to myself, that I

-had with me a testimonial., regul arly drawn out, and

signed by three beneliced clergymen, countersigned

by the Bishop of liondon, in which diocese Lhad

resided for the ten preceding vears.

1 waited on Dr. Milnor the day following; who,
after having examined my letters -of orders, and

-my other papers, expressed himself satisfied that

they were correct. Your letters of orders are

on parébment,-" he said; Il but one person from
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England presented to the clervy of th*a-,-flace
similar documents on plain paper, -and written fil.
stead of being printed. Of course he wu an Imm
postor. He exhibited- letters of correspondenèe

between himself and the Bishop of Chester, written
in terms of gross familiarity, and - not signed
Chester, but the sirname of the person who then

filled that see. These excited. the suspicions of
the clergy of New York, who demanded. a sight
of his letters of orders. He éxbibited them writ.
ten on plain paper. In addition t'O this, they were
not canonically correct; and he was desired to
call again with them on the morrow for further

examination. He-did, so-; but his papers had, in
-the meantime, been re-written more canonically, in

-another hand, and on English paper: they were
before on American paper. He was now fully de.

tected, and obliged to withdraw from this city."
Dr. Milnor described him as of gentlemanly de-
portment; and was, upon inquiry being made in
England respecting him, found to, have been a

teacber neaýr Knutsford. 14 But," continued the
Doctor, 41, this is not the only clerical imposture

practised upon us. Another instance was by a
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person from -England of a low grade, who, having
by some means gained possession of the papers

and other documents belonging to some episcopal
"T. English clergyman, was admitted through them,

under an assumed name, to ecclesiastical émploy-
ment in America. He was detected in a way
natural, enough, but not very flattering to the
judgment of his auditory. He had collected

around bîm-a large con egation. One Sunday, agr
person of mean condition from England entered

his church, and was surprised on findin one of
bis fellow-workmen in the pulpit. He mentioned
the circumstance to, those around him. This an.

nouncement, like all bad news, soon spread far and
wide, and found its way to, the preacher himself,
who instantly disappeared, and was never seen
a -ain in his former place

Hetice it has arisen,
that we pay no attention to letters of orders, or

testimonials of character, be they ever so, flattering,
unless the come authenticated by clergymen iny
England of well-known respectability. Any per.

son m ay produce high testimonials, forged, or
from persons of no standin but America will
not bé imposed on in any such way.'2
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Impositions like the above," continued he,

occasioned a regulation to be introduced into

the episcopal church of America, to prevent any
î,clergyman from England being admitted to, a

benefice, until he should bave resided twelve

rnonths in the country." 1 acknowledged that this

is a very udicious and necessary regulation but

1 also observed, that it seems hard that such as

arrive with every requisite testimonial, should

be debarred from the advantages of their pro»

fession, because others have acted imÉroperly.
We think otherwise,"- replied he: 46 a three

years' testimonial' is reqjjired from an English,

clergyman in England ý--ftse1f., previous to, his in.

cluction to a living, yet we admit him, upon proper

testirnony, after one. Should we suppose emigra-

tion reversed, and an American clergyman to, flee to,

England, he is debarred altogether, whatever may

be hîs character, from officiating in an English

church." You have placed the subject," said 1, A
in a striking point of view, and such as does

credit to the liberality of America. I could not
desire it otherwise with respect to myseit"l

It is a eurious circumstance, that an Aînerican
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clergrvmanoroneordaitiedb anAmericaubishop,

cannot hold any preferment in England, nor a

mission in Canada; whilst an English clergyman,

whether from this country or from Canada, can
hold one in the States after twelve month's resi-

dence. This arises from, a deep laid policy in the

American government, which bas the peopling of

Lheïr country for its, object. Yet I mnch doubt if

any clergyman from, England finds himself in a

better condition from, such regulations in his

favour.

Dr. Milnor, after this, accompanied me to the

bouse of Dr. Onderdonc, Bishop of New York.

On our way thither, he informed me that there

are in America,,as in England, two church parties,

the high and the low. The late Bishop HobertM
wâs of the former, and rather violent in his pro-

ceedings; or, to use a more lenient and modifled

phrase, very firm in his conduct and principles,
and determined in his opposition to such as dif-

féred from him. The present bishop, although of

the high church numbÉr, bas in a great measure

disarmed party-spirit of its rancour, by being ex.

ceedingly moderate. Dr. Wainright is the leading
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minister, in New York, of the former, and Dr.
Milnor of the latter party. Both'of these gentle.

men are excellent and amiable, and stand de.
servedly high in the estimation of their flocks, aird
of the publie in general. This proves that no
party possesses exclusively, or is debarred'from
possessing, those charactéristic; features of true
Christianity which consist not in particular views
of non-essentials, but in a cordial belief and sincere
practice of the doctrines and precepts of the gospel.
But it also shews, thàt no form of chuich Govern.
ment which human reaso-n can devise, can so unite
its members and blend them together, as to render

them, perfectly harmoniouS and unanimous.
The Bishop examined my papers, and expressed

himself pleaséd with them ; but on learning that
I had no letters from or to clergymen, he observed,
that it would be desirable I should write to my

clerical friends and obtain some, which might tes,»
tify tbat I had not quitted my country for any
impropriety, nor been on unhandsome terms with
the dignitaries of our church, and tbat I was a de-

cidedly religious character. This observation I -
immediately complied with, and received several
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letters from, England in the course of a few

months. But in the States I did not profit by

them; not because they'were ïnadequate to estab-

lisli my charaeter, but because 1 had, previous to,

their arrival, relinquished the design of remaining

'there. They had, however, sufficient weight with

the Bishop of Quebec, when I shewed them, to his

lordship, to procure me a mission in Canada. -k
The ' Bishops'of America enjoy no title as in

England, nor any civil distinction. Their church,

not being a national church, is not represented

directly or indirectly in their hou-ses of legislation.

In other respects it much resembles the established

church of England, if we except the manner in

which. ministers are paid, and the power of the

American church to reform. or regulate its own

concerns. The liturgy is, as far -as a diference of

government will allow, nearly the same in both

countries. The clergy of New York, and of them

only can I form an idea, baving - heard none else-

where, are very efficient, and very pious. All the

churches 1 entered are well attended, and the

clergy of all of them devout and earnest. 1 do t

not wonder that those who bave visited America,
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and have compared the clergy of one country with

those of the other, should imagine some change J
necessary in the established chtirch of England.

Yet there is a dignity of manner in the Englis

clergy which those of America have not, and

a much greater extent of sound learning, whic 1
should be extremely sorr to sS lost or di n.

tinued. These remarlçs 1 have made from in.

terested views, never having held, nor lik y to

hold, any church preferment.

The clergy of America are prohibited, by an

act of the legislature, from. sitting in the c amber

of representatives. c This was not always t e case,

but was brought about after the following anner.

One of the members of Congress, a c1eý,gyman,
was very desirous that some permanent 'rovision

should be made for the episcopal churcht nd was

urgent with a friend of his, a member also, to, use

his.endeavours to, accom* ý1ish it. This friend, pro-

bably annoyed by frequent solicitations, and

being, as Americans in general are represented, a

summer s-day friend, promised his word of honour,
that he would do something for the church. Ac.
cordingly, he mentioned. this ciréumstance in Con-
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gress on the first opportunity, and, relating bis

promise, moved that no clergyman should thence.

forth sit in that* bouse. The motion was carried

by a, vast ma ority, and clergymen, with their

golden anticipations, vanished from it for ever.

This was told me by a divine of eminence.

From an introductory letter froin Lady Wel.

lesley, 1 was privileged to call on the Catholic

Bishop of New York. He is a pleasant and in-

telligent man, and bas a cast of countenance very

similar to what we often find in pictures of Cardi.

nals and Popes. With this gentleman I had a

long conversation, during which be flattered me,

by sayinop, that 1 should obtain much encourage-

ment in America. He informed me that there are

upwards of thirty thousand Roman Catholics in

and about New York. A large flock, lie oW

served, and many of them, very ignorant; but 1

find a crreat deal of«good. feeling among them, and

a tractableness which is very gratifying. A few

Months after this, when dining at, the table of bis

Excellency the Governor of Upper Canada, bis

Excellency mentioned thât he bad learned from.

the British Consul at New York, that there are

forty thousand Irish people in that city and its
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lieighbourhood-. It consequently contains between
five and ten thousand Trioli Protestants.

The Catholic Bishop made a somewhat curious
remark, which 1 did not sSn forget: that the

Protestants and Roman Catholics are approxi-
mating rapidly towards each. other, and that we
shall all be Catholics in the end. 1 replied, Il a

moderation and liberality of feeling is ýpringing
up, and râpidly diffusing itself throughout the
world and it is theréfore -probable that the dif.

férence between Catholics and Protestants may
rraduall' disappear." Before I withdrew, he

gave me an introductory note to Dr. Wainright,
saying, that he had great respect for the episco-

pal clergy," and then dismissed me, with a warm,
invitation to repeat my call, whenever I could find
au bour of leisure. 1 related the remark he bad
made respecting thé converging of Protestants
and Catholics to a common creed, to Dr. Mî1nor
Who srniled, and said, I hope all members of the
Christian family may become true members of the

Catholie faith5 but not of the Roman Catliolic.-ýl
With the above introduction 1 waited on Dr.

ýwainright, Who invited me to take tea. We had
some conversation together on various subjects,
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particularly Eastern literature, and the progress

it bas made and is making in Europe. During

our conversation, a marriage party was announced,

and I rose up to depart. If," said he, Il you

have any curiosity to see the ceremony performed,

you can stay." The party was immediately in-

troduced, and the cèremony took place, without

any hesitation, in his study. It was much like

our own, only eurtailed. The parties were not of

full agé., but this is almost universa1ly the case of

young people in the States at the time of marriage.

A relation.of the bride,'& mere boy, attended to

affirm that the parents knew of the match, and

that there was no impediment. After the retiring

of the party, 1 inquired, with some surprise, if it

-were frequent for parties to be married in the

clergyman% bouse, and at night too ? Yes,,""

replied he, and in their o'n bouses also, or in

any other place, by day or by night, whenever

they desire it. Any industrious man can support

a family, and that is as much as most people here

expect. There is also'plenty of room to spread

in, without any danger of over-population. If a

family îs in difficulty at one time, it can generally

make up the deficiency at another."
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SooN after my arrival, I called on an Américan

bookseller, to whom I bad a letter of introduction,

and requested *h e would inform me if I might be

able to get wmething in Sanscrit printed. He

answered: that even Greek printing, much more

Sanscrit, of which he had never bélore beard

mention, could with difliculty be executed; and

th at, if 1 would even pay him for importing

Sanscrit types into the States, and pay àlso for

warebouse room, he would not take them in.

Both they, and books in tbat language, would be



worse than useless lumber. 1 had similar con-
versations with other persons, confirming the

above statement; and was informed, that if 1
commenced any such work in the States, from any

apparent encouragement, or from. subscriptions of
professional men, I might depend upon ruining

myself. , Many, I was told, are ready to subscribe
to, or encourage literature, but hang back at the
time of payment. I was also assured by some, from
their personal knowledge, that subscriptions for any

work, from which no profit could be gained, unless
advanced, before hand, would never be paid. The

only method of preventing disappointment in col-
lecting subscription-money, is the getting it in

advance. 1-1 The clergy and literary men of this
country,9' said they, 11 are notoriously poor, and
the worst payers in the world. You will find them
ready in promises and encouragements, but back.

ward in discharging them. Their salaries and
incomes are often so small, as not to, enable them

to, pay their bills, and many of them are frequently
years in arrears." This statement was confirmed
by the testimony of so, many, that no doubt re-
mains in my mind of its truth. A minister in

î
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New York had raised, a short time before our

arrival, a large collection among his bearers, to

defray the accounts of his tradesmen, which had
been accumulating for years.

Every person in business, with whom I con.

versed, described the little influence possesSd by

professional, men, and by the clergy in particulu.

Yet, I could never perceive any reality in this

representation nor do the clergy themselves per.

ceive it. They imagine themselves to, be, what I
believe they really are, among the best informed
and most consequential in the commonwealth,
They uniformly stated, that they possess as much
influence among the people, as is necessar to en.
sure the respectability of their order.

A person in New York, living in a most re»
spectable bouse, of his own, and conducting a

flourishing business, advised me to change my
profession. The reason he urged was, that the cler.
gy are without vealth, or influence or respect. He
told me that, if' I would transfer my capital and
talents to, some other pursuit than my profession,
I should find that I had acted for my best interests,
lie also gave me an anecdotee respecting the clergy
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there, which, he thought, demonstrated their want

of influence- in society. The condition of the

negro slaves in the southern States bas often been

a subject of deep éonsideration, with the religious

portion of the community; and their instruction,

through means of missionaries, has been attempted.

But the inissionaries are, in some of the States, pro-

bibited by law from imparting information of any

kincl to these degraded people ; and some were

arrested for violating that law. A meeting was

convened. in New York by desire of the clergy, at

which an immense multitude of persons of dif-

ferent classes were assembled. The clergy attended

in their canonicals, and were seated on the ele-

vated front of the Town Hall. '71e arrangement

respecting proper speakers bad not, among the

friends of negro instruction, been properly, pre-

concerted; and none were prepared to explain the

object of the meeting. An officer of the aruay,

adverse to the pûrposes of the clergy, rose up,

and in a short and expressive speech, addressed

the surrounding multitude. He- informed them,

that since those who bad intermeddled in matters

not concerning them, bad nothing to offer, he would
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move a resolution that the meeting should instantly
dissolve, and that every man should return to his
home. This speech was cheered enthusiastiu ùly
by the assembled multitude, which immediately dis.

persed amidst ribaldr , and laughter.
This anecdote, whatever might be its truth, was

told me, as I perceived, to ind uce me to change my
profession. But it bad the contrary efffect. I had

known, by frequent intercourse, the estimable cha.
racter of several clergymen of New York; their
desire of discharging their sacred duties con.
scientiously; and the salutar influence which their
labours have over a great portion of the people. A
statement like the above, kindled only feelings of
sympathy and I asserted immediately, that my

attachment to, the sacred duties of the church was
stronger than ever.

The same advice having been given me from
other quarters, I thought proper to make some
inquinies, respecting it. In the course of these 1
was told,- that it is no unusual thing fçS a person

to, have been schoolmaster, doctor, lawyer, cler.
gyman, and-to have been engaged also -in other

professions; and in the business classes of society,
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td bave féllowed -almost all the circle of trades.
This in Èecoming less. frequent than formerly,
Yet I was most credibly assured by some work-

men, that an American will frequently undertake

numbers of jobs in various trades, none of which

he has ever learned himsdf, and then advertise for

workmen to, complete the jobs . The Ainerioans

are skilful calculators ; and can generally find out,

what are the probable expenses in any, under--ý

ng. - -The workmen the employ 'are, for the

most part, poor Irish or English emigrants, whom

they can hire at low wages, which must be taken

out in, shop goods. The contractor, without

having had the labour of learning these trades,

thus contrives to reap a double advantage from

them. He secures both the profits which accrue

from, the jobs, and likewise a per centage from the

goods., in which the wages are paid.

The salaries of ministers in the States, depend-

ing generally on pew rents or on contributions,

cannot be stated as permanent. Yet there are

churches in New York, which are liberally en.

dowed. Ministers in large towns, are said to re-

ceive from two to six hundred pounds sterling a



year; yet 1 have heard this amount contradicted,
by persons, who, asserted, that thère are episcopal
ministers in New York who do not receive two,

bundred, and none receive six hundred pounds,
The salary of the bishop is stated to, be, about

a,wvm hundred-pommà. The am es of country
ciergy vary from thirty to one hundred and
fifty pounds. If a country mini-ster's income be
small, bis parishioners in some cases' allow him to
keep a school, in bis neighbourbood. But their

consentis necessary, since they, and not he, regu-
late this. He is entirely at the mercy, and under
the control. of bis flock. He is, in fact, their
mature, however desirous he may be df conceal-

ing it from himself. But -still, while hé conducts
himself to their satisfaction, and is able to per.
form bis clerical duties, he is in no danger of
want. 1 have heard of some pastors, who, have

been able to save as much out of their salaries and
schools, and the earnings of théir wi ves and chiv

dren bý knitting, , sewing, spinning, &c. as enableà'
them to buy an estate, and build themselves a
comfortable bouse. When a minister bas not been

able to anticipate the approach of sickness or age

EMOLUMENTS OF CLERGYO 31
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by savings from bis income, it must find him
wretched; for there is no permanent fund from
which relief can be obtained, and the motto of bis

country is, 61 1*ýo work no pay." - The annals of
pauperism scarcely contain more distressing cases,
than those which pSr superannuated American

ministers sometimes exhibit, if I have been vera.
ciously informed. 1 hope, however, such instances

are rare. Yet no American clergyman can
look forward to support in old age, independent
of what he may have laid up in the season of
actlivity. Parishioners'*n general, are either un-
able 'or unwilling to bear any burden. He must
prepare in youth and manbood for old age, or
else, suffer the coDsequences of bis own impro-
vidence, with none to give him sympathy.

I was înformed that in large towns, a clergyman
was seldom suffered to divide bis time between
clerical and scholastie duties. The people also,
who are jealous of professional and priestly wealth,

and who imagine that the clerical cbaracter should
lbe that of poverty, abstinence, and self-denial, do

not wish that even the talents of a minister should

obtain other pecuniary recompense, than what
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arises from his preaching, A clergyman of ac.

knowledgred abîlities would, in England, add

lustre to his character, by sending shining scho.

lars to our universities or publie schools. Ame.

ricans view things in a diEerent liglit. Shining

scholars, wiîth them, are neîther known nor wanted.

And every one there is fully persuaded, that dol-

lars shine brightest in his own purse.

From the manner in which ministers are re-

warded, it is clear to me, that America eau never,

underNher present form, of government', possess a

body of divines so learned and respectable as

those in England. Science and sound learning

require more fostering aid than they yet receive in

that country. . Americans possess, -in an eminent

degree, talent and energy ; but these are exerted,

almost exclusively, in other than sedentary studies.

Few in that part of the world are born to wealth.

The great majority are compelled. to fight their

way in the best manner they are abley and pro.

fessional, men among others. As the cler de.

pend almost entirely, except in a few instances,

on pew rents, voluntary contributions and dona-

tions., it is evident that no minister can confidently
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look forward to any permanent provision. And
since the remuneration of even the more respect-
able congregations to, their pastors is barely ade-
quate to, maintain respectability, none of them will
be eager to, increase bis qualifications beyond the
point at which they can be estimated and re-

warded. The demand for eminence in learninop
must exist, before that eminence will be generally

sought. Literary distinction is not attainable,
otherwise than by great sacrifices of time' labour,

and expense. These, American clergymen have not
to bestow. Admitted at the age of twenty--one to
clerical *rders; removed from connexion with seats
of learning, before the maturityrdvf studies or of

judgment have been reached; frequently placed
in extensive parishes, with numerous important

duties to dîscharge; and living among people,
who are incompetent to estimate mental attain-

ments, or to reward them if they were; it is not
in their power, perhaps not-in their asp;rations, to

reach proficiency in the higher walks of liter-
ature.

There is a clerical college establis in New
York, for the reception of divinity-students in-
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tended for episcopal ordination. After havmg

passed through the university, they there prepare

thernselves peculiarly for sacred functions. This

appears a proper and judicious plan. It will

generally impart a sevious tone to the candidates
for. orders,' and enable them to accommodate their

energies to their future destinations. This college

may bear some features of - resemblance to the

clerical institultion at St. Bees. Yet it cannot

stand so hig4ý4n point of learning; nor its students
so matured In « point of experience. In England,

literature is incalculably higher than in the States.

And at St. Bees, the divinity students are gene-
rally twenty-three, years of age; whereas, in
America, candidates are admitted to clerical offices,

at the age of twenty-one.
One day, when in conversation with Dr. Milnor,

he alluded to an address, publisbed in nen
by Dr. Chase, late Bishop of Ohio, enS 9.
English clergymen of the Established Church., to
emigrate to the United Statesý and promising
them a bearty welcome and a liberal support.

41 The promise and encouragement," said he, Il was
contrary to my adviée; fôr I knew that it could

35
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not be fulfilled, and might occasion much distress
and disappointment. The bishops of this country,"

he added, 116 have no power whatever to appoint a
minister over any congregation. The only thing

they can do for a clergyman is to recommend
him. His nomination rests with the people who

support him." On explaining to him, the nature
of my own views, as to teaching, and the reasons
for my abandoning a country, where patronage
and aristocratie interest were every thing, and

wbere heavy exactions eat up the earnings of
industry; he smiling replied, Il In our country,

every man can repose under his own fig-tree and
his own vine, and can eat without molestation the
fruit'of bi8 own labour8. But it is not every

person, who visits this country, that finds his
expections realised in it. Instances are neither

rare nor solitary, of persSs' coming hot from
Europe, and returning soberer than they came.""

A clergyman from Ireland, with whom 1 %ad a
short conversation soon after my arrival, on being

told my object, and learning that I was not imme.
diately pressed to, seek employment, said, Il It is
well for you that you are not so. Look around
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deliberately, before you enter on any thing ; and

if afterwards you decide upon a permanent resi.

dence, you must adopt this proverb in its literal

sense. When at Rome, act as do the Ro-
mans.$

1 was repeatedly asked, if 1 would accept a

situation in Ohio, and as repeatedly declined such

a place of exile. My habits had fitted me for

other scenes, and required more domestic com.

forts than a wilderness can furnish. Besides, I

was early made acquainted with the sort of people

I was likely to find for associates in places remote

from the frontier. As 1 perceived that persons of
the same standing, even in New York, are not the
most amiable or liberal, 1 feared their manners

would not be improved, by contiguity to forests,
bears, and Indians.

During the year preceding our emigration, the
pastor of St. Thomas' in New York, was obliged
to resign, and retired with bis family into the
Ohio territory. His great crime was, bis being an
Englishman. He had, moreover, not been so sub.
missive to the free-born Americans as "to endure
passivély, various things in their conduct, which
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to him. appeared unpleasant. As the purse. strings'
of the clergy are generally in the hands of their

flock, they can always clothe and feed them and
their families as they please. For although, by a

,canon of the Episcopal church, no minister of that
denomination is liable to be expelled by his hearers,
yet, presents and subscriptions can be w4thdrawn
when they please. The minister of St. Thomas'
bad given some offence to a few individuals, native
Americans. The thing was canvassed among their

countrymen, and the result wass that the greater
part of his congregation withdrew their subscrip.

tions and attendance. The minister, finding himself
forsaken, and without resources, was obliged to re-,
linquish the place of his sojourn, and to bury his
griefs and necessities in the solitudes of Ohioé

Such was the'statement of an English lady in
New York. Similar statements have been made
to me by various persons, whose narrations I

could not disbelieve, respectiiig several different
English clergymen, who, after years of laborious

duties, have been turned adrift by those who had
been benefiting from lheir instructions. My fair

informant expressed a wish that I might be so for-
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tunate as to obtain that church. But," added

she, 41 if you have still a friend in England, return

again. America is a place of refuge, but to, such

only as are of doubtfül character,. or compýetelY
distressecL You will always be considered as

having ged your* country on account of something

which had. blasted youi comfort at home;, and any
success or respect, however small, will be con.

sidered greater than your merits and character
deserve, or than you could have obtained in Eng-
land. 1 myself came thence several years ago,
allured by the flattering promises of Americans,

whom 1 then considered as friends, but whom 1
have since found -to be beartless beyond descrip.
tion. There is no dependence to be placed upon
the promises or friendship of any. person in this
country. There is not, indeed, sir," she added,

therefore return to England, if you have one
friend there, and do not suffer any t'hing they ma

tell you to induce ou to accept a situation here,
if you can live elsewbere. But you know best
your own circumstances. 1 would have returned
to En and had 1 not lost every thing, and m
sons not being apprenticed, or placed in business.""
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Such were the sentiments of one who could not

possibly have a motive to mislead me; and they

are worthy the attention of clergymen, who are

friends to democracy.

During my sojourn in New York, Dr. Milnor

once granted me the use of his pulpit, and I en-

joyed the pleasure of delivering a discourse to bis

highly respectable flock - the only sermon I

preached in the States. The Dr. praised my

discourse, but stated that my plain manner of de.

livery would not suit Americans, from their fond-

ness of high declamation, action, and attitude, so

different from the chaste style of the English

preaching. Effect is more aimed at in American,

than in English churches; and is, I believe, more

necessary in the dawn than in an advanced state of

society. But perhaps other causes are in opera-

tion, to require rhetorical action there more than

with us. The people are remarkably active and

restless; and a dependent minister must use every

exertion to adapt his mode of delivery to the taste

and temperament of his hearers. Yet, I must say

I have seen it carried too far.

It is impossible for me to quit the subject,

i

40
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without giving almost unqualified praise to, the
worthy and estimable chàracter of the episcopal

clergy of New York generally. Their church
discipline and -government is admirable; and is
makingrapid advances, not only in that State,
but throughout all America. The episcopal church
is gaining strength there, fully equal to the spread
of knowledge, and the increase of population ;
and w- ill ultimately be matured, in my opinion, in t«O
a national church. Its members are adopting
every available means for rendering the ministers
of their order as competent as possible to sustain
the sacred character with becoming dignity; and
to merit, and consequently secure, the respect and
support of every well informed and rationally
pious christian. If they have not yet attained to
that elevation of character, that dignity, and

leàrning, enjoyed by ministers of the establisbed
church of England, we must remember, that they
have neither the means nor the incentives to attain
it that they have not British audiences to preach
to that their church, and the society around
them, are in a state of infancy; and* that their

nâeafis of instruction, and the manner of impart-
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ing it, correspond with their instittitions, and the
habits of the people. The elpisSpal clergy are
greatly in advance of those of all other denomi-
nations, and march in the van of learning, im-

provemenf, and public virtue.
Oft a 1 eut«edý a me-à - diat

chapel, without being previously aware that it
was one. What a difference in the language and
manner of the preacher, from what I had beard

and seen elsewhere ! It reminded me forcibly of an
observation made by- the Catholic bishop when I

called on him. Although," said he, 111 all sects
and denominations 'are said to be placed on an
equal footing here, yet I respect the episcopal
church more than any other. Its ministers are men
of greater learning than the rest, and the most re-
spectable citizens are included witýin its pale.199

The same thing occurred to my recollection, when

returning through the States from Canada. A
methodist printer, who, had struck off some hun-

dred copies of a portion of Watts' hymns, and
who was wandering up and down to vend them;

on learning that he was in company with an

episcopal minister, coarsely asserted that our
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church was the devil's bouse, and that the wise
and prudent, the mighty, the learned, and the

wealthy, everywhere belong to it. How surpris.
ing," continued he, it is, to find that the. best

informed and the wealthiest are the denTor oun »
children, and belong to bis house!" Ignorance
and illiberality are-generally found to go band in
hand.

The congregations of ministers are generally the
best criterion of their pastoes worth. All the
churches I had an opportunity of entering, while
in New York, and they were not few, were nu-
merously and respectably attended. The devout
behaviour ôf episcxýpa1 congregations could not be
exceeded by that of any congregation of any chûreh
in London. If 1 were asked whether, in the churcbebs
1 attended, a greater number of males or females
were present, 1 should feel great hesitation in
deciding.

Those only who have travelled to a distance.
can conceive how gratifying it is to an English

,clergyman, properly imbued with the spi rit of
bis- calling, to find, in places so far from his for-
mer home, and even in another hemisphere, not
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only the same language spoken, but the very cus-
toms of his native country imitated and adopted,
as far as a change of circumstances and a diver-
sity of govemments will allow. Here he finds
the same prayers, the same ceremoniés, the same
version of psâïlms and tunes, in psalmody, the

same decent solemnities of worship, the same sort
of discourses, as in our churches, with but a
slight and immaterial alteration and that altera-
tion g'enerally for the better. Our Saviour"s
words force themselves strongly on our recollec-

tion, on going into an American church, after
arrival, from. England: "Other sheep I have

which are not of this fold. Them also 1 must
bring, and they will hear my voice; and there

shall be one fold, and one shepherd."
Having found that I could not be the appointed

Minister of any episcopal. church in America, before
the expiration of twelve months, I deemed it most

adviseable to make inquiries respecting the other
branch of my professional, life-school-teaching.
I bad long been engaged-laboriously in education;
and from,-,protracted and arduous pursuits of

leaming, had believed myself well qualified for
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a teacher My introductions also, several of
which were to, professors of colleges., w'ould con-

firm the respectability of my character. The re-
sult of my inquiries in this particular 1 shaU now
proceed to detail.
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CHAPTER 111.

REABONS FOR ABANIYONING THE IDEA OF TEACHING THE

EASTZRN LANGUAGES IN THE UNITED. STATES-DAY-

SCHOOLS-INSUBORDINATION OF PUPILS-ANECDOTE OF

THE' BLIND TRACHER--OF AN IRISH CLASSICAL TEACHER

-BAD TALE OF A VILLAGE SCHOOL.MASTER-AMER ICA Ni

INSENSIBILITY-FARTHER OPINIONS CONC&RNING AME-

RICAN SCHOOLS.

WiffFN 1 had held two or three conversations

with a gentleman, to, whom 1 had a letter of in.

troduction from London, with reference to my E

plan of teaching, particularly the languages èf

the East he told me that, in his opinion, my

best measure would be to go back to England.

The Americans do not et want any thing withy
the East Indies. They are not colonizing other t
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countriesbut peopling their own; and have more
need of being tauglit how to handle the axe or the
spade, than how to read Hindoostanee. Had you
been a 8trong active hardy ploughman, you Might
have been worth encouragement, but as' it is, 1 Can
give you none." What this gentleman and bis
family told me, I found to be Perfectly correct.

The attempt would be useless and absurd to per-
suade a people, in love with money, and with
themselves; doating upon, their own perfe'ctions,
and their superiority over all the nations of the
earth in learning, -arts, and arms; and despising,
or pretending to despise, the English most heartily,
that an individual from Great Britain had arrived
in their country to teach them languages they
do not know. "It would býé equally useless, to

attempt inducing them to pay for information,
which, they could not at once couvert to purpoffl,,
of gain. A little further inquiry among those,

with whom my letters and introductions brought
me in contact, soon induced me to abandon the
intention of opening a school for instruction in
Eastern la'nguages. Dr. Milnor him-self thought
the attempt could be only futile and followed by.
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disappointment. He imagined, however, tbat an.

other kind of school might be opened, *hich
would be more likely to succeed. A day-school,

with liberal terms, he said, might answer my ex.
pectations.

As the same thing had been suggested by other
gentlemen of some consideration, it became wor-
thy the attention of one, ciréumstanced like my.
self, to, investigate .. more clé sely the characteïr, of

day-schools in general, and the mode of cônduct-

in'g tbem. I soon found, that a common school.

masfer, in that country, is not regarded with much
respect; and thàt education., in such schools, is'on

a contracted scale. It is"true, that high cla'i*ms
to, skill are advanced by teachers, and parents are

flattered with reports that their sons are in such
and such classes, and have studi'cd such and such
books.

The hours of attendance in day-schools are about
five and a half each day, for four days, and four
for the remaining two days of the week. In some
seminaries, there are sixty or eighty pupils taught

by one, or at the most, by two masters, Such
schools, generally close at three in the afternoon.
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Here insubordination prevails to a degree subverý»
sive of all improvement. The pupils are entirely
independent of their teacher. No correction, no
coercion, nomanner of resiraint is permitted to be
used. It must be seen, from this picture, that

general education îs at a low ebb, even in New
York. Indeed, all who know any thing of teach'm

ing, will see at once the impossibility 'of conveylng
extensive knowledge, in so, few hours per day, and

PO such a system. Parents also have as little
control over their olfspring at home, as the mas-
ter has at-school; and the leisure hours, of idle
boys are, in all countries -perhaps, alike unproduc-
tive of improvement.

Two or three anecdotes were related, to convey
to me an idea of American schools. The best

teacher whom the United States could ever boast
of was a blind athletie old man, who was so well
acquainted with the books he taught, as to detect

immediately the slightest incorrectuess, of his scho.
lars. He was also, a great disciplinariai; and,

though blind, could, from. constant pr-aýectice., in.
flict the most 'painful and e&ctive chastisements,

From, the energetic mental and bodily powers of
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this teacher, his pupils became distinguished in

the colleges and universities of America. They

were generally, àt their admission into publie se-

minaries, so far in advance of other students, that,

froin the -absence of inducements to steady appli-

cation, they there, for the first time, contracted

habits of idieness. They also became less obe-

dient and subordinate to collegiate regulations

than' the other scholars, when the hand of, correc-

tion, of which they formerly bad tasted, was no

longer extended over them. Thus, a two-fold evil

*as produced by the discipliÙe and skill of this

blind teacher. Since that time, corporal punish-

ment bas almost disappeared from Aménican day-

schools; and a teacher, who should now have re-

course to suc.h means of enforcing instruction.,
would meet with reprehension from. the parents, and

perhaps retaliation from. his scholars.

My inquiries, when this statement was made to

me,, were naturally directed to the retil means of

whieh a teacher rnight be allowed to avail himself,
in order to inculcate his instructions on the more

inattentive of his pupils.
e4 He must," replied a gentleman, put up
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with their behaviour, but by no means punish

them, and should his patience be exhausted, he

must then acquaint the parents with their conduct.

Allow me," continued he, to mention to youa

circumstance which occurred under my immediate

observgtion:-A school-master was appointed to, a
parish or district school, over which I had some

influence. A rumour was circulated that he made

use of chastisement, and an investigation took

place. The report was confirmed by a publie ex.

amination; anda notice was, in consequence, con-M

veyed to him, that he must relinquish either his

rod or his school. His answer imported that the

latter, if éther, would be abandoned. I entered

one day whilst he was employed in attending to

some lessons with which his scholars were engaged.

He was, himself, rather an odd-looking person,
and his visage frequently assumed involuntary

contortions and grimaces, when his mind was

ruffled or agitated. 1 observed a little bo , whoy
was very deaf, Ïannusing hîmself with laughing at
the grotesque :figure and odd contortions of his

master. The teacher observed this act of impro.
priety, and after reprimanding the little fellow for

1)2
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neglect of bis books, threatened to punish him in
case of repetition of the offence. The master, on
observing that what he bad said produced no

effect, forgetting the deafness of bis pupil, inflicted
on hira immediate punishment. I felt indignant
at this conduct, and, after sharply rebuking him.
before bis boys, convened a meeting of the trustees,
of whom 1 was one, and bad him summarily dis,.

I inquired what course a schoolmaster must
pursue if any of his scholars should turn out ob.
stinate and refractory, or if he have one more in.
tractable than the rest. Is the master still obliged.
to tolerate patiently the most insubordinate con-
d ùkt

He should expel the ofender," was the reply.
In a college of ours, there was a student noto-

riously offensive and ungovernable. On one occa»
sion, bis instructor having observed something im.

a bis conduct, deemed hirn worthy ofproper in
repréhension, and surnmoned, him to his desk.
The young man, suddenly éxtending bis hand to
the. w'atch-chain of bis teacher, jerked bis gold
time-piece out of the pocket, and dashéd it instant.
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ly on the desk. A meeting of the trustees md
members was convened, and the vounir man was

di8miy.yed."
In a country like &merica, where there is no»

thing in the patronage of colleges, and where ex.'
pulsion from. a public institution entails no dis»
grace, nor disqualifies for any kind of business or

pursuit, it appeared to me improbable that much
attention to, instruction could be secured. 1 there.
fore asked if such a system of education could lead î
to eminent acquirements P

In our country," he re lied education isp
generally completed at the age of sixteen or seven-
teen, even in colleges and universities. Young
men enter at that âge and sometimes earlier, inte
business or professions. The clerical profession

4

must be excepted. Learning, to a great exten4 is
not required for store-keepers and merchantW

clerks. Yet the students in our colleges are gene.
rally acquainted with the rudiments of Greek and
Latin; also with common arithmetie, and the usual
course of mathematics. This is sufficient to, enable

them to comprebend any allusions which occur in
reading or. conversation. And a- foundation being
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once laid, it is in their power, if choice induce, oir
opportunity allow them, to prosecute any branch
as far as they please."

'&Butyèt,"&dd I, resuming thesubject ofeommon
schools, 11 if schoolmasters are allowed no coercive
influence over their scholars, is it not a difficult

matter - to meet with respectable persons willing
and able to undertake a task so laborious and un.

grateful
t There are always found," he replied, Il some

respectable young men, who, intended for oiher

professions, are willing to devote two or three

years to a parish or district school, in order to im.

prove themselves, and save a little money to belp
them forward. And even others, on leaving the

university, - frequently begin their career by con.
ducting. an inferior school. These, becoming

noted, by degrees, for their good conduct and,
steady application, rise from. one station to

another, till at last they fill a professor's chair in
some college or university,"

Il It appears then," said 1, that common
schools in the States are regarded as very subor'-
nate situations ; and are not of sufficient import.
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ance,, to secure the continued residence of a reaHy

respectable person. There must either be teachers

of doubtfül character and qualifications, or a con-

tinual fluctuation, in your district schools."

He assented to the correctness of these remarks;

and then proceeded in the following narration

There are always found persons both quali6ed

and willingto conduct such schools, notwithstand.

in r their subordinate situation, and also the small.

ness of salaries annexed to, them. The following

anecdote will convince ou,"' he continued, that

we are at no loss for teachers. Sometime ago, a

gentleman came over from, Ireland, with high and

satisfactory testimonials, desirous of obtaining a

professorship in some of our schools or colleges.

He applied to several gentlemen in the States

and to me, among others. I was very desirous of

promoting his object, and recommended him to,

the trustees of several colleges and schooIsý one

after another, yet he could never succeed. His

failure did not arise, in the least degree, from
deficiency of talents or of character;'bu-t merely

because he was a stranger, and'was opposed by
many candidates, who had greater personal in-

-à
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terest than himsel£ Disheartened, at laît, by

frequent disappointments, and reduced in hie cir.

cumstances, he supplicated me to use my utmost

exertions in hie behalf. There happened soon

after to be a school on Long Island vacant, and ' 1,

had sufficient influence with the electors to procure

hie nomination. The stipend, îndeed, was rather

small, but was enough to furnish a subsistence.

This Irish gentleman, after filling the situation for

sonpe time, fell sick, and grew desirous of returning

to his native country, and to hïs relatives, fror&

whom, during his American sojourn, he had heard

no account. He had been unable to save any

thing, or, to speak more correctly, was in debt.

How'to return, he did nôt know; and in this

forlorn condition, he again applied to my benevo.

lence. I made his condition known to some

friends of mine, who subscribed a few dollars, and

procured bilm a passage to Ireland. 1-le promised

to vPrite ' to me, on reaching his * native country;

but his gratitude evaporated, and 1 heard of him

no more."

The foregoing anecdote was related to me by a

person of conspicuous standing in New York, and
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the truth of it is unquestionable. A story, in

nome respects similar, but with a tragical and

melancholy ending, was, told, to dissuade me

frotn emigrating far back, or accepting any office

in America out of the Atlantic States. The

person who, related'it, was possessed of élegant
manners, and from England.

A person from, England, with every character.

istic of a gentleman, who had moved in better

circles, solicited the place of school-master in a
country village, and was successfül. The emolu.

ments arising from. his teaching were barely ade»
quate to the supply of indispensable necessaries,
and left bim without any of those little comforts

which sweeten civilized life. The boors and storeý
keepers àf the village, unaccustomed to, such sV

schoolmaster, observed, indeed, the propriety of his
conduct, and his sad and silent mien; but took no
interest in him, beyond the education of their
children, and the exercise of a prying curiosity,

which he was unwilling, and all others were unable
to gratify, by any information or disclosure. -He

entered into none of their parties, partook of
nothing cheerful, nor joined in any pastimes. He

D 3
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found, in the contracted souls around him, no
kindre spirit with bis own ; none, with whom to
interchange ideas, or communicate bis griefs. His

mind had, consequently no intervals of social
relaxation.; and bis bo4ily wants were but scantily
supplied. His nights were spènt in a' wretched

apartment, and on a bed of straw - and bis days,
in educating those, who were strangers to the
feelings of civilized life, and whose earthly exist.
ence would be bounded by rustie toils, or sordid

calculations. This situation he fill ed for some
time, with increasing sadness, but without a

murmur or complaint. At last, bis strength
became completely exhausted; and,'unable longer

to, attend bis school, he was confined to, a solitary
room. Too poor to hire attendance, he prepared
Iis own food, and lived by hifiiself. Some of the
neighbours, not having seen or heard of him for a
longer time than usual, entered bis lonel abode
and found bis liféless body àtretched upon the
stràw, where, bereft of every earthly comfort, he
bad sickened, without a hand to aid him, and died
in absolute solitude. His pockets and apartments
were ransacked, to discover bis real name, and the
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place of his nativity but every inquiry was

useless. An impenetrable secrecy rested upon his

birth aud misfortunes; and his rernains were

deposited by strangers in unconsecrated ground,
withoût a sigh of sympathy, or even common
Christian burial.

4 The Americans," continued my informant,
are, in general, strangers to the finer feelings

and take pleasure in- humbling those whose
manners differ frorn their own. If you retire back

from' the larger cities, which have received a
tin.cture frorn European residents, you will have

ample opportunities 'of realis-in& this tale, in
almost every particùlar. Your family, indeed,

will keep you from utter solitude; but if your
children mix at all with those around them, their
conduct towards yourself will bc soçontaminated

with republican principles, as will become a source
of hourly vexation., Such places are fitted only
for the rudest people, and offer no correspondence
with ininds in the least refined by good society, or

humanized by literature.")
In conversation with- an eArnerican clergyman,

once expressed myself thus:.4c It appears strange
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to me, that so many should be found willing to
engage in school-teaching, which, even here, must
require eipensive qualifications, and whicli, not-

withstanding, is so, little respected, and so badly
91 ce The apaid. expensive preparation, of which you

speak," he replied, 16 is generally defrayed by the
publie; and the respect is perhaps greater than
you have been led to, imagine, although nôt equal
to what a clergyman or a lawyer receives. A
schoolmaster's character is less obtrusive or con-

spicuou%, than that of ot'her professions: but he is
not, on that account, less respected. His standing
in society is equal to respectable traders, and
persons in the minor professions. But perhaps it

may afford you some insight into this subject,
when I tell you, that in the New Fingland States

alone, there are between one and two millions of
dýllars., of public funds, annually expended, in
affording education to the children of those, who,
could not otherwise obtain it. The sons of these

-people, after baving obtained a grammatical, and,
in many instances, a. collegiate education, go abroad
into the world witlfout a dollar, to fight their way.
No school or college affords an opening, whiéh
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is perhaps as much as they could obtain by labour,
or in business. Besides, in point of respectability,

a school possesses some advantages ; and may lead

to higher degrees of advancement, if fllled by
merit."' To this I merely observed, Il that 1 never

before felt so strongly the force of Alexander's
reply, wheu asked if he could contend at the

Olympic games." 1 could readily contend,9 he
answered, Il if kings were my competitors," 44 If

clergymen of eminence in learning were frequently
so engaged, I could open a day-soool in your
country. But at present, I wM content myself
with pushing my inquiries," À4 You had better,"
said he, 14 consult other teachers."

In one of my interviews with Dr. Wainrightý- he
advised me to open a school in New York, and to
charge the following terms; ten dollars per quarter
for boys under ten years, fifteen for those above
that age, and twenty for such as might read the

higher classics. These., although not the highest
terms, are cinsidered respectable. He supposed I
might soon have a school of fiffy or sixty'scholars.
The terms above mentioned are two, three, and

STATE OF TEACHERS.
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four pounds sterling, per quarter, respectively. It

would be difficult, to, raise a day-school in England

higher terms and greater nu" bers; especially

when we take this into consideration., that the

bigher.classies in America would be lower classics

in this countr Perhaps a person would imagine

that a considerable saving might. be made from,
such a school. Yet I believe most people, engaged

in schools, in New York, relate a diffierent tale.

Tbey deduct bouse rent, which is nearly double of

what it is with us; and clothes, which are fifty
per cent. higher; and fuel, which is also, bigher.

They then remember, that sickness is more preva-

lent and that medicines are more expensiîýe. After

years of experience, they learn the fact, that a few

hundred dollars go but a little way in bouse-

keeping.

When 1 delivered'an introductory letter to Dr.

Moore., of Columbia College, he recommended me

to take a bouse immediately, and receive pupils

for, by expressly preparing them. for the colle,ge,
or for professions, 1 might bave a large and re-

spectable school. We had once thought of taking

an entire bouse; but W-hen we made inquiries, and
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found house-rents excessive, we contented ourselves

with lodgings. We determined, ultimately, not

to embarrass or distract ourselves with any engage.

ments, till the arrival of Spring ; when, as we were

universally informed., all houses, are to ]et, and all

people are migratory when the rivers and canals

are open, and trade revives; and when t)ur own

prospects, now overcast by contradictory state-
ments, doubts, and indecision, might brighten up,
and be relumed and renovated into vernal promise.

1 continued, therefore, to be arranging my San.

scrit work ; and to keep iii-y ears and conviction

open to every source of intelligence from, every

quarter
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CHAPTER IV.

STORY OP A STRANGER AND MIS T]aAVELS-OP MIS BOOK#

AND MIS TEACHING EXPERIENCE-CASE OP A YOUNG

SCHOOLMASTER PROM ENGLAND-HIS SANGUINE HOPES

AND MIS DISAPPOINTMENTS-THE NEW YORK PROPRI-

£TORY SCHOOL-LOW STATZ OP GRZER TEACHING IN

NEW YORK-DISTASTE FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN TUB

VXITEID ST-ATXS# THAT DO NOT PROMISE IMMEDIATE RE-

TURN IN MONZY-DETERMINATION TO PitOCEED TO

BOSTON.

ONF. winter evening, when seated by the lire, a
book from some stranger was brought up for our
inspection, accompanied by a request from. îts
owner, that we wordd allow him. to be introduced.
The request was complied with. He entered im.

mediately, and soon fàund himself at home by our
fire-side.--

&I The book which preceded me, said the stran.
ger, was 'Il written by my uncle, a person of some
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eminence as a literary man ; and a physician. 1
myself received a commercial education, and was
placed in a house of great note in London. When
1 became my own master, I possessed thlirteen hun.

dred pounds sterling; and having heard much
in praise of America, 1 formed the design of

adopting it for my home. 1 had no sooner landed
in this country, than the report wais circulated, that
a wealthy Englishman had made his appearance;
and 1 was not long unsought. Being young and
inexperienced, I was easily prevailed on to enter
into various schemes of business, which required,
indeed ready money, but whiîch promised abundant

and speedy profits. I need not occupy much time
in telling you, that no scheme succeeded with me.
I was completely cheated and plundered; and in

less than two years, was without a dollar in the
world. In my reduced situation, I could not dig,

,and to beg I was ashamed. 1 therefore determined
to, retire from the scene of iny disgrace and ruin,
and to go up into Canada to try my fortune. That
extensive region 1 travelled on foot, with the inten.
tion of choosing some favourable place, in which,

schoolmaster. After havin rambled

19
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up and down in it from. one end 00 to the other, and
having found no resting place, I relinquished the

British territories once more, and turned my at-
tention to the States. To return destitute to Eng.
land, was a step, which my pride, still unhumbled
and unsubdued, would not allow me to take. 1

had, whilst living among Americans, frequently
remarked, how exceedingly defective their educa.
tion is, when contrasted with that of Europeaus;
and was eager to convert this ërcumstance to an
honourable source of profit. I therefore began to
collect materials for a book, which I intended to
publish as a school-book; but, from, being. desti-
tute of the pecuniar means, I had no other alter-y
native left than to, publish by subscription. I

therefore,,, turned pedestrian once more; and tra

velled up'and down over all the States, as I had
before done over Canada. I canvassed every place,
in which 'as many people could be collected as

would form a school. 1 sought all possible pub-
licity. Wherever.1 went, I made it my business

to seek out the principal persons of the neighbour-
hood. I explained to them the imperfections of

their own system, of education, and the necessity
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0incumbent upon them, of procuring a better. 1
then recommended them to giv>é impartial encou.

ragement to one from. England; and proposed my
own. In every village I entered, I followed the

same plan ; and then solicited subscriptions to iny
book. The thing suceeeded beyond my utmost
wishes, or most sanguine expectations. I told every
perso ' , wbose subscription I requested, that my
book should not be printed, until ten thousand
copies were subscribed for, and 1 had security fè'r
the payment. Before the expiration of two years
the greater part of which time* had been spent in

perambulating the States, 1 had obtained twenty..

five thousand subscriptions ; with security for the
.pàyment., as soon as the book should be delivered.

1' You will very naturally wonder, how a pSr
man, without a single dollar, contrived to feed and
clothe hiniself (and ]et me tell you I lived and
djressed sumptuously) during almost two years.
without expense to himself, or any inconvenience.-

Wherever I entered, I followed. the Scripture
precept., 61 Peac'e be to this house." I had become
so completely divested, not ohly of English money,
but of English feeling also, that 1 might be con-
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sidered as Yankeefied altogether. I had discov ' ered
that a foreigner cannot affront an American moreg
than by telling any truth which offends his preju-
dices. I therefore talked as they talked. I ran

down the English, 1 praised Americans to the

skies; -1 assured them that nothing was wanting
to, render them. the wisest and happiest upon earth,

but a more perfect system of instruction ; which I
myself was qualified to impart. I thus enlisted

their prej udices on my side ; and that is every
thing with Americans. They took me b the hand

wherever I went. They invited me into their
houses. They caressed and honoured me. When

I was b ungry they fed me; and when thirsty, they
gave me drink. When I was naked, they clothed
me ; and sheltered me in their houses whenever
I souglit -their hospitality. By these means,
I contrived to pass almost two years and

with iniproved health, strength, and spirits; with
a perfect knowledge of America and its people,
theïr propensÏties., failings and prejudices, I re.
turned tý) New York, and publisbed my book.
The profits of its sale realized for me six hundred

pounds, and also ained me reputation. I might
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almost say, that this was diamond cut diamond. It
brought back nearly half thé money -of which I

had been previously deprived. Furthermore, it
procured me a prosperous school, and an Ameri.
can lady for my wife. My scholars have been re.
gularly increasing, since 1 first commenced, which
is six years ago, and I have now seventy pupils.

l-,, lsuppose you save," said 1, 14 several hundreds
of pounds every year, by your profession."

You must not suppose," he replied, c6 that it is
all gold which glitters. 1 do not save one hundred

yearly. Indeed, to speak the truth, this is the
first year, in which my riches have increased by

teaching. House rent is very bigh ; and 1 am
obliged to, rent two rooms, one for boys, and an.

other for girls." 
&'19 Have'you a mixed school of boys and girls

inquired. 44 Yesý"' replied he; 94 and two rooms for
them or, more properly speaking,( one large

room.) which-, 1 have made into two, by suspending
a curtain across the middle of it. I have been at
a great expense in fitting up my school with forms
and tables,'so that hitherto my savings have been
trifling. 1 now have hopes., that the up-hill part
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of my life is already past ; and look forward to

the future with brightening expectations."

But how is it," observed 1, Il that nothin i
saved, from SO large a scho-ol

I have told you, he replied," that house-rent is
excessive. My expenses, also, in fitting up, have

been great. And besides all this, no pe4on in
America, in any kind of business, expectc- to, obtain

all bis dues. Many parents never pay at all; and
the bills of others I am often obliged to take out
in shop goods, with perhaps some addition to ready

money prices laid on them. In short, I get paid
as 1 can. But I do not complain of this ; for my
success, in this respect, equals that of most people.
But there is one very remarkable circumstance,
which befalls all English people who seule here.

I do not recollect a single instance, of any English-
man succeeding in the States, who had not first been

freed from all bis English money. There is a
kind of pride about persons from Il the old country,"
which prevents th 9ir stooping to the practices of

this, till compelled to do so, by absolute want.
When they have found, that éther compliance, or

starvation, is the consequence, they prefer the less
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of two evils, and turn Ainericans in self defence

And indeed we often find thém lending their en.

deavours, in thei r turn, to assist such as come with

money in their pockets, to become Americans as

soon as possible."

With this intelligent teacher 1 had a long con-

versation ; which ended in convincing me, that a

common school would never serve my purpose.

He confirmed every thing 1 had heard, respecting

the insubordination of children in America, and

the impossibility of instructing them in any thing,

to which their own inclinations were adverse. His

expérience led him to believe, that every family is
a republic. The children are independent of pa-
rental -control, and the helps. are independent of
their employers. But yet he had become reconm

ciled to American manners. and'looked. forward

to comfort in his family. To- save inuch, he
believed, was impossible.

Do you find the life of a school master very
laborious 1 ask-ed.

A teacher," he replied, is not, in America, so
great a slave as in England. We begin our la-
bours at nine in the moraing, and end them at

Vý
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three in the afternoon ; after which hour, the busi-ý!
ness of the day is over. We have no trouble with
the boys, out of school hours ; so that we are
bettet paid, perhaps, for our timé and exertionsy'
than persons of the same profession in Eiigland."

Do you find," swd 1, 11, that the boys make
much progress, by having so much leisure tirne

It pleases the parents," he said, , and it plemes
the scholars; and you ,mu st know, that wher'
this can be accomplished, the battle is won. In.

deed, it'is more- to the interest of a master, to keep
on good termis with the boys, than with their
parents; for, instances are not few, in which boys
have left one master, and gone to another, without
consulting their natural guardians. A boy, in
this country, who has acted in this manner, when
the thing comes.to his parents ears, will generally
carry his point, and compel them to sanction his
choice. All children in New York are. taught to
read, and write, and keep accounts.. This is all

that is absolutely necessary. And even those who
go to, Columbia college, or *hAeceive the best
education, are not instructed like boys in E-ngland.
But education is perceptibly improving.
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11 W ill you do me the favour," said I, te to, allow

me the Aight of y-our book?" for a strong desire had
entered rny mind, of inspecting that wonderful
volume, which had.., performed the double purpose,
of replenishing his coffers with money, and lilling
the minds of Americans wifh useful knowledge."

'Il 1 bave not brought a copy with me,"" W'as the
answer. "Il But I. shall be very happy, ïf'you will

do me the pleasure of calling at my house. Here
is the Est of my terms, and of the classes of my

school. It will also direct you to both my Séhool
and residence. When you call, I will present you
with a copy of my book. It is a poor performance;
but the sight of it mayafford you someamiisement."
He then wished me a good night ; and I nevér
had an opportunity to call on bim, or to speak
with him, again.

This little adventure was not ivithout some use-
ful eflècts. It afforded me an insight into Ameri-
can teaching, and the modes of being remunerated
for the same. It also exemplified the necessity,

under which every emigrant ' oust find himself,
of bending to the prejudices, and flattering the
vanity, of the American public, if he have any
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well directed prospects of success. It moreover
showed me e

., what 1 had antecedently learn'd from.

many other sources,« that an honourable English-

man bas no business in the States, except as ar eye

and ear-witness; and can only arrive at a know-

ledge of the real nature of things there, by mixing

in some measure with all classes of Society, and

comparing their statements with each other. The

scho-1-rna.ster, of whom 1 have been speaking,

pôssessed evidently considerable talent ; and was,

1 am sure, a worthy and uýsefu1 man. There was

about him something so lively and interesting, that

my feelings were entirely engrossed in his descrip-

tions and when, on departing, he called his book

a poor performance, his modesty brought to my

recollection an anecdote related to me by a gentle-

man who called, on \1r. Abe rnethy to consult

him.

Il Mr. Abernethy," said he, addressing the

eccentrie philosopher Il beincr frorn Scotland, and

feeling honoured in so, illustrious'a countryman, I

have païd. myself the compliment of calling on

you, to avail myself of your skill." Sir," replied

the surgeon, 1 Isome people are pleased to esteem me
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skilftil but yet I* assure you that I am no great

proficient after all. His prescription, however,
proved invaluable; and this, contrasted with his

niodesty., forms the moral of the anecdote.

A yoting man, with whom. 1 liad been well ac-

quainted in England, arrived in New York a few

weeks after us. He had been employed in Eng.

land as teacher, first in a highly respectable school

belonging to another person, and afterwards in un
establishment of his own. He accepted a si-milar

situation in New York and an, adventure which
befel him will illustrate my statements.

An elderly person ïn the city, who had long
conducted -a day school, liad received intelligence

,of some property bequeathed to him in England;
and became desirous, in conséquence of this addi.
tion to his income, of -meeting with some one to

whom he could,-for twelve months at least, and
perhaps finally,-iýntrust his upils. My friend

received, throuch soine channel, timely intimation
of this matter, and lost no time in attending on the
schoolmaster. He was approved of; and entered
almost immediately on his duties. He called at
Our apartments the following day, and announced

E
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bis good fortune." Me had at last," hé said, been
favoured with genial zéphyrs and prosperous gales;

and had reached the mooring ground, where hé de.
sired. to, anchor. He loved America. He loved
its people. Their kindness to him was unbounded.

He had never before witnessed ào great civility,
nor met with sucW encouragement." In short, hé

seemed to be transported from bis wonted. feelings,
as far as hé was- from bis native country, and to be
in raptures with bis prospects. How gay and

charming, thought I,.is the fickle goddess, when
she displays before us her glittering pinions 1
congratulated him sincerely on bis flattering pros-
pects, and expressed my wish, that i an

s ticipa-

tions might be fully realized.

A few days after, hé called again, with unabated

expectations. He bad obtained employment,

which hé conceived would yield him a handsome

income; and hé found bis school was increasing.

His predecessor still attended, for the purpose of

establishing him in the gc6à graces of bis pupils;

whom hé found, indeed., very noisy; but this hé

conceived. to arise frôm. the circumstance of their
seçing two masters instead of one, and that the
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noise woý'uld gradually subside.'l' My predeéemr

he observed, 44 bas plainly told me, that bis ocholars
are so tractable and well behaved, as to need no
correction. And I certainly believe him,; al.

though I confess I have never before witnessed
such procedings in a school. However," continued

he, 41 1 am credibly informed, that Americans have
-a law., which forbids the correction of horses; and
that the horses themselves are sensible of this ; and
evince their acknowledgments, by performieng as

much labour, and being as obedient, ai; any horses
in any part of the world. And from, what I see
of the Americans, 1 believe them to be as sensible,
and as well behaved, as their horses. I have no

doubt, therefore, of finding scholars here more
without, than in other countries uith, th"hastise-
ment of qripes." You enter on the performance of
your duties," said 1, 66 with high opinions of your
pupils. May your present sentiments be fully

justified. Go on and prosper."
1 have not, -yet," resumèd he,ý told you all

my errand. There is a school vacant on Long
Island -'and also one in New York, the master of

which is enfeebled by illness, and wishes to resign.
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Either of tbese,. it is my opinion, you miglit ob.

tain on application."

1 shall take great interest," said 1. ce in

watching the progress of your school, and the

confirmation. of your fortunes; and if these prove

satisfactory, I may afterwards apply."

A few days after this, he paid us another visit

but with altered looks, and less of sprightliness

than before. 41 How now ?" said 1, Il what is the

reason of this alteration in your conduct ? What

has befallen you?" Il 1 regret," said he, & that

I ever engaged in the school. 1 bave. been

obliged to expel eight of my scholars. The

noise and uproar of mi y school had been in-'

creasing 'every day, till at last it reached so

high a pitch, that neither I'nor my pupils could

be distinctly heard. 1 reprimanded such as ap.

peared inost riotous, but some of them told me

they would not be restrained by any English

tyrant ; so I visited- one of them with a stroke.

Hereupon, the whole school became a scene of

anarchy. I was pelted on all sides, with books,

and slates, and.copies, and obliged to leave my

seat. All the- scholars pressed on, and endea-
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Voured to strik-e or kick me. 1 was compelled to,
take refuge behind a pillar, against which 1 placed

my back, and protected myself in front, by a chair.
Such as approached near enough I knocked down,
and kept the whole rabble of them. at bay. At
last, snatching a piece of wood out 'of the hands of
the oldest, I put my pupils on the definsive ; and
when 1 had completely subdued every appearance
of resistance, I turned the ringleader's, out of doors.

Every symptom, of insubordination has vanished;
bu t 'You cannot conceive how much mortification
1 h ve experienced." Il 1 can conceive," 1 replied,
C6 very well, the trouble you have undergone ; but
I advise you t'O adopt no sudden or inconsiderate
rneasure. It is scarcely three weeks since yo'u

were exceedingly elated by flattering prospects,
and now you seem as o-reatly depresýed by reverse
and of fortune. Perhaps the storm, will blow
over.11

My friend continued to conduct the school ; and
as I was desirous of seeincr it, he gave me an in-
vitation. What was my surprise, to, find no boy
above the age of nine or ten years These, some
of them, not above six years old, had but a little
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time before ehreatened annihilation to his autho-
rity. What brave people these young Americans

may become, it is difficult to predict ; for they
are certainly courageous. Their progress in studies

would, j think, be accelerated by discipline; for
they were under no proper restraint, and were
playing on the tables.

1 had now no further need of debating, in my
own mind, the propriety of a day-school in Ame-
rica. If any English tqacher doubts the literal

correctness of my statements, or still imagines he
would like the country, the field is open before

him ;-let him, go and examine for himself.
Dr. Milnor once informed me that a proprietory

school bad been established in the city of New
'York, which, after a trial of two years, was aban.
doned. There was no unanimity among those
concerned ; and as it offered no àdvantages above

what might be gained at Columbia College, nor
any saving to parents, its utility was qués*tioned.
But," continued he, cl' there is in contemplation

the establishment of an university, in which the
highest branches of education will be taught. It
is possible that, if your powers of teaching be ap.
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proved of, you may be elected to fill some situa-
tion in that establishment."'

l6 Is there any degree of certainty inquired
iý il that this would be the case, should my. cha.

racter and testimonials prove satisfactory No
promise could be given you," said he, 41 on which
reliancé should be placed. There is yet no cer-
tainty that an univezsity will be built, attliough

4

ground for it has been purchased. The prd»ected
institution has been agitated for two or three years,
and a longer time may elapse before it be erected.
The Ameriéans are fonder of talking than of act.

ing." 16 This," said. 1, 41 is at variance with the
improvements effected, 'and effecting, in various

parts of the -country." The improvements," he
remarked, 41 are directly and visibly accompanied

with pecuniary results, which an university does
not promise. 61 There appears, theu," I asked,

only a probability, but pot a certainty, of such
institution being founded The case," he re-
plied, 41 is just as 1 have stated, and I do not
wish to, encoû rage' èxpectations which might end

in disappointme ' nt."
The Greek lancruage is yet but little known in
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America. Few- re-prints of Greek authors have

appeared there; and of the few which have, some

appeared quite improper for a country so young

and so unlettered. Whilst engaged in eýkamining

school-books in an American bookseller!s, 1 found

a New York edition of Longinus, edited, 1 was

told, by a professor of Columbia College, and from

the antiquated text of Dr. Pearce. Columbia Col-

lege is regarded, in the Statesý as nothing more

than a publie grammar-school. In a country,

where literature in general is at an exceedingly

low standard., and Greek literature in particular,
a school-book * like Longinus appears exceedingly

unsuitable. His work is a critique upon the best

authors,- in a language which had, previous to his

birth, decliped from its purity ; and, his treatise

itself is not only difficult, but also is not classed

among those of the golden acre. To read such a

work as a school-book, whilst the authors which

it criticises are but little understood, appears like

beginning at the wrong end. If it -has been se-

lected with a view to instruct Americans in chaste-

ness.,ùf style, or sublin-ýi,.y of ideas, the intention

might be good ; -but the issue, I am sure, has not
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equalled the intention. There are some native
Americans, whoni all allow to be elegant authors;

but we must always bear in mind, that tbeir edu-
cation is rather European than American. A
great majority of transatlantie writers have no re-

finement of sentiment, nor elegance of dictiôn
and th'éir compositions exhibit a curious medley of
prejudice, ignorance, and bombast.

The Greek plays are hardly read at all in Ameý
rica. Metres are little understood, and versifica.

tion less. I speak confidently, wlien I say, that
boys in good schools near London have, at the
age of from twelve to fourteen, a more solid and

thorouch classical education, than- the young men
who have passed through Columbia College ; and,

1 believe, than any perSons educated altoopether in
America. Mathematical knowledçreisýmuch upon
a par with classical. The prof-essors of Columbia
College made some attempts to raise the eudy of
languages to a hicr'her standard. Such elevation

of studies would require additional exertion from
pupils, and additional expenditure from.- parents,

,,5and, lias been vigorously opposed by both. Many,
even of the supporters of that college, question the
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utility of bigh literary attainments. They eut

their thoughts and glances upon such as have

pined distinction in collegiate exercises, and find

that, when contrasted with others, they are neither

better clerks, better shopmen, nor more thriving

traders. They then begin to ask the advocates of

learning, what are the advantages it is expected to

confer. Instead of rendering its votaries more

attached 'to business, more eager for dollars ac-

quired in any manner, more wedded to, narrow

and sordid gains, they perceive that it generates a

taste for reading, a love of scientific and rational

Pleasures, and a freedom from the coarser manners

which distinguished their forefathers. I have

heard it gravely argued, that Columbia College

has proved a source of bitterness to, many in New

York, by rendering their sons too much the gen.

tleman, and disqualifying them for business.

I distrust, however, extremely, the correctness

of tbis inférence. It reminds me of a scene which

took place in my presence, between the late Bishop

of Chester, and a number of miners in the moun.

tains of Yorkshire. His lordship suggested many

little alterations and impr'o'vements in their chgpel,
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which would render their place of worship rauch
more convenient, with but little con. AU such
improvements, they told him they woulà waïvey

,on thë score of economy. There is one altera-
tion, at least," resumed his lordship, pointed
out by your ministerý hich you cannot but admit
the expediency of making. The small gmllery is
erected so near the roof, that no full-grown person
can stand upright in it. A small expense would

remedy the evil." Upon wbich they answered,
Our fore-fathers went to Heaven from. this

lery, and why cannot we?'t My good peopleY-
said his lordship, an incommodious temple is
not essential to yôur going to Heaven. I came

to reSmmend improvements, not for my own sake,
but yours." And afterwards, addressing himself
to one of his attendants, he said, I perceive,
that any thing which deprives them of môney, is
as keenly felt, as the drawing a drop of their
heart's blood." Our fore-fathers," say the older
inhabitants of New York., gaîned their jýýý
pendence, and we abundance of dollars, without
extensive learning and wh , therefore, should
our sons adopt refined innovations ?"
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Admission into colleges and churches in Ame-
rica being so uncertain to, an Englishman, more

especially to, one whose principles of conduct are
settled and inflexible, I now gave up my purpose
of locating in the States, Whilst in a wavering
and doubtfül temper, I walked out one day and
Visited the consul. CaBtain L., of the Royal

Navy, and his sister," said th e consul, 1,1 have ar-
rived from Canada. 1 would recommend you to
call at their l'dgings, and that imm"ediately.

They are about to return to England, but an
ilitervieu will afford pleasure to both, ince you
are already acquainted."'

The consul gave me the address ot their lodg-
ings, and I straightway called on them. After
mutual inquiries respecting each others., experi.
entes in the New World, and reciprocated con-
gratulations at baving survived the hardships and

rigoursof the winter 1 expressed the pleasure it
would g ve me to have their company some even-
ing at tea in our apartments. They readily ac-
quiesced. The evening was appointed, and I

returned to my family to relate the news.
We were overjoyed at having an opportunity
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of hearing, from persons so, well able to informus,
what is the stàte of the country through which

they had passed; the accommodations on the

road ; and the advantages or disadvantages in the
British provinces, to persons circumstanced like

US. We soon found, from their descriptions,
that their views of America coincided with ours;
and that a journey through the States bad pro»

duced no other result, than to bind them to their

native land by stronger feelings of affection.

They advised nie, however, to visit Boston be-
-4fore my return to England and promised tý .1

convey to some of our friends our intentionQ, of

returnin on their arrival, in London.9
4-1 had, wbilst in England, procured letters to

two literary gentlemen of Boston ; the one a pro.
Yfessor in C ambridge University, the other an ýM

author, well known in that city. To these 1

trusted for further introductions, and admission

to all places there, which are considered as worthy

the attention of a stranger. A passage in a steam.

boat to Providence was secured for rùe, which

was the commencement of my travels in America.
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CHAPTER V.

JOURNEY TO BOSTON-CONVERSATION WITH À X-AN OP

LETTERS THERE-VISIT TO TUE $TATE-HOUSB--TO THE

UNIVURSITY OP CAMBRIDGE-TO THE DOCK YARD-

SPICCIMENS OP AMBRICAN LF.ARNING--BOSTON XV ING

PARTY-PREJUDICES IN AMBRICA AGAINST THE BNGLISH

ARISTOCRACT. AND GENERAL UNFAIRNBSS OP OPINIOZ

THERE CONCERNING ENGLAND.

Wi: set out from New York at four in the
afternoon of the laist day of March, consequently

night soon prevented our observation of the
country through which we had to pass.

Travellers have generally stated', that the dura-
tion of twilight in America is much shorter than

th us. That part of our trip, in which we were
favoured with day-light, was pleasant. We had
the city of New York, its steeples and its prisons,

visible on one side, and the heights of Brookl n
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studded with manisions, the navy and dock-yards,
and a long extent of fine cleared farms, possessed
for the most part by D'utchmen, on the other.
The air was still too cold to be considered agree-
able; and the season too early to present nature
advantageously to, our view.

That part of the landscape, however, which the
following morning disclosed to, us, was very beau-

tiful. " In o'e place the country seemed to ascend
gradually from. the margi , n of the water, by a

gentle slope, till it attained a considerable eleva-
tion; and to, mingle at last with the circumam.

bient sky. Iii another place, the prospect was
arrested by steep acclivities, covered on the sides
and summits with trees of stinted growth. There
were scattered up and down, in various places, and
in a great variety of shapes, farm-houses, or dimi.
nutive villages, painted white. These are gene-
rally frame-bouses, built of wood. We reached
Providence, the place of debarcation, a little
before nine in the morning; and travelled over
land in coaches the remainder of our journey,
about forty miles.

The face of the country between ProvIdence
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and Boston is rocky and bro-en; in some places
undulating; but furnisbes nothing in itself which

can attract much attention, or on which the fancy
can dwell with pleasure. I had been advised on

my arrival at Boston to take up my residence at
the Tremont House, an hotel which possesses as

high a reputation as any in the States. As soon-,
as I had' ranged my matters there, 1 called upon
one of the persons to whom I had letters from Eng.
land. I found the gentleman, who was a litteraire,
and an author well known in Boston-reading some
work on Egyptian Hieroglyphics, of which he
spoke favourably but as this was a subject I bad
never studied, 1 could not enter into its merits..

At last, affer many desultory observations on
numerous topies, as ra id and evanescent as m'en--'P

tal and lingual volubilitycould render them, we
alighted on a subject of mutüalý interest, frequently
discussed by persons 1 met with at New «York.
1 had always observed, that native Americans do
not enter on such debates with half the warinth or

bitterness, as Europç4n refugees. The Americans
appear to employdepeidant strangers on the out-

works of theïr republic, to sound the political
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sentiments and principles of every approaching
emigrant, and to convey.to the democratic senso»

rium. a timely and accurate impression, before they
welcome him into the capital of their patronage

and support.
Il Captain Hall," said he Il was the base tool. of a

flagitious and corrupted aristocracy, and was, hired
to come over to, this country, and to, insinuate

himself into the houses of the people, for the pur.
pose ôf spying out all their fklings, and holding

them. up to ridicule." If you think,' answered
I) Il that he held up all their failings, or all their

foibles., to publie observation, you do not yet
know the most obvious points in the American cha.
racter. There are ample materials yet unnoticed,

which future travellers will describe. As to his
being sent Qver in the manner you imagine, no
English gentleman would credit it."

" The English," resumed he, Il are the rudest
and most ungrateful people in the world. They
are received withopen arm by the Americans, and

repay their kindness by detraction and insolence.,
I witnessed the great hospitality exercised towards
Captain Hall in this city, and have seen in bis
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bSk the manner in which be bas returned it.

Mrs. Hall treated several American ladies with

extreme rudeness; and turned froin them with

contempt, even in the midbt of their discouÉse.

Of the manner in which - Captain Hall and bis

lady behaved, while in this country, the Anglish,"

answered I, know nothing except what is con;-

veyed through channels, polluted by illiberality,

prejudice, and wounded sensibility. You must

acknowledge, that their detractors have drawn the

picture. But Captain Hall bas, in bis travélsý

transmitted bis grateful remembrances, in charac-

ters sufficiently legible, and too plain to be mis-

taken."I'

Captain Hall," he again observed, bas

related many things entirely false. What could.

he know, respecting the laws and customs of a

country, in which he made but a cursory sojourn,

and through which he passed with too much ra.

Pidity to allow of bis obtaining accurate informa.

tion.' His travels contain partial and incorrect

and garbled descriptions, to vilify a nation which r

never injured him, and to mislead or prejudice bis

Countrymen." To this 1 replied, several Ame- r
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ricans have admitted the correctnm of thit tra.
veller's observations, and content themselves with
attacking his ingratitude. Even those," I added,

Who are the mest inveterate against him, admit
that his writings have doue good in America. A
native of this country, who appeared a person of

considerable intelligence, compared Captain Hall"s

strictures on America, to those of Dr. Johnson on
Scotland;-severe, yet salùtary. A well-informed
gentleman, from. the highest cireles of England,

whose whole lifè has been little else than a suc-
cession of travels, is not in much danger of mis-
taking American manners and laws."

In the usual style of republicans, this gen-
tleman hereupon quitted the censure of Captain
Hall, in order to abuse the English nobility. "All
aristocracies," he exclaimed,. are hateful and
oppressive; that of England is particularly so-
they are rapacious and tyrannical. They devour i4,
all the good things of the nation. They neglect
all learning, neither acquiring it themselves, iior
rewarding it in others. They fill, both at home
and abroad, every lucrative post in all civil and

military employments, at the bar, and in the
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church. They usurp and trample on the right,

and privileges of the inférior clas,". They are

intoxicated with hauglitiness and pride!*' He had

passed, he said, sorne time in Lo'don, on his

passage from Germany to America; for he was a

.German; and had witnessed the mal-admnistra-

tions of the higher orders there, and the slavery

and degradation of the lower. Il The professione he

went on Il are depressed for wa'nt of encouragement,

and literature and science are humbled in the dust.

In America, any native may become president;

and multitudes might be mentioned, who have risen-.

to, be members of the national legislation, from.-

the humblest parentage and birth. In England,
it is impossible for talents to be rewarded, or to

meet with encouragement."
4 1 To all this," I replied, Il that had I seen him

on m. y first arrival in the States, 1 shou Id have

cordially agreed in his views and observations. 1

bad harboured, whilst in England, bitter and

aggravated sentiments against the aristocracy; and

had believed, that the country would be bettei

without that privileged body. This opinion I

might alwavs have indulged, bad I always lived
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in England; but America is an infallible corrector

of such erroneous judgment, in every m an of

intelligence and capable of observation. 1 have-

never met with any person from Great Britain,

wortliy to be called res ectable, whose opinions,

however a radical before, did not become com.

pletely altered. You cannot, when in England,"

1 added, bave obtained satisfactory information

on these points; otherwise your mind must be

singularly formed A third rate talent in profes.

sions there, is certainly equal to the highest in the

States. 1 am greatly mistaken, if any first rate

professional man exists in all America. There

are certainly men of eminence but they are emi.

nent only among their own countrymen, and would

not obtain a high rank in England. And although

it is true, that many lucrative and important situa.

tions are held by noblernen, vet all such places

are not exclusively so. England can enumerate

more pemns raised from, a low to a high station,

than any other country. In short, there is hardly

any village in England, which does not possm

residents of greater learijin and professional9
talent, than is to be found in almost any large
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town in the United States. Besides, that which is a
low reward for literature in Englan ' d, is a bigh re-

ward in America. No man there, who possesses more
than ordlnary learning, can remain long unnoticed.

His reward often depends upon himself. The
nobility are bountiful rewarders of merit, when
it makes itself conspicuous."

I left this German author rather abruptly, some
offence being apparent, from the difference of our
views and the tendency of our arguments ; and

went to déliver another letter of introduction I
had to one of the professors of Cambridge Univer-
sity. At his house I was introduced to Mr.
Bowditch, professor, but not teacher of mathema-

tics; the best mathematician in the States, and
president of an insurance office, apparently between
Sixty and sevirty years of age: this gentleman's look
was venerable, and his countenance expressive and

intelligent. At the p'rofessors, I was introduced
also to Mr. Pickering, a lawyer of great eminence
in Boston. This party 1 found agreeable, and I
was not again troubled * ith unseasonable remarks
against existing aristocracies. Americans do not

themselves revile kings and nobles, so much as
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féreigners do; but they listen to, depreciating

statements with visible pleasure.

Mr. Pickering accompanied me home, and in -

vited me to, call at his office the next morning

early, when he or his son would accompany me to

different places which he imagined 1 would chooee

to visit. Accordingly they conducted me to the

State-house, Court-house, public reading-rooms,
which form also a kind of museum, the dock-yard,

market-house, university, &c.

On arriving at the State-house, 1 found it to le

a noble building, and was particularly struck

with its admirable situation. It stands on a lofty

eminence, which, commands a complete view of

the town, and is ascended from the park side by a

fine flight of steps I mounted to the cupola,

whieh is almost as high from the water as the top

of the Monument in London, and affords a pros.

pect of vast extent on all sides. A great number

of towns and villages were observable, scattered

over the surrounding country some of them at

the distance of twelve or fourteen miles. The

numerous bridges over the estuary appeared beau-

tiful, and gave variety to the landscape.

F
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The University is not within the city Of Boston,

but stands three or four miles without, and on the
other side of the river. The buildings do not

impress a stranger with ideas of magnificence.

They are pla ' n brick buildingsq some of them very
old, and destitute of ornamental architecture. We

were so, late in going that the students, generally

rnere boys, were coming out from, evening prayers.

The only thing whieh Mr. P's son deeméd worthy

of notice at Cambridge, as the university is

called, was the library, which occupies two large
4

rooms, and contains- between thirty and forty

thousand volumes. There are not many works in

it, which can be regarded as valuable. Most of

them -have been purchased at second band book-

stalls in London. A small Greek M.S. was shewn

to, me, most exquisitely written; also a beauti-

ful Persian M.S. These were both secured under

two locks and keys, on account of -their rarity. 1.

had often seen splendid eastern M.S. on the shelves

of London booksellers, withôtit any such sectirity ;
and could not lielp smiling'at, this characteristic
protection.

The mark.et-house is a long line of buildings of
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hewn stone. There is a foot-path down the centre.

On each side are stall for venders, and doors at

convenient distances. It did not appear to me

that there was any place set apart for butchers or

fish stalls, &c., but that any person of any calling

might pitch his stand where he pleased. The

whole market was under cove .r. and'had store-

rooms above.

My friend next accompanied me to the house of

the Commodore, who, with great complaisance and

condescension, carried us through the dock-yard',

and showed us every thing it contained. The

only object which filled me with admiration, 'was

the dry dock just finished, into which nt) vessel

had yet been - admitted. This excavation, which

the Commodore informed us was much longer

and broader, tlýxgn ýny at was lined

with mas,-îýk grauiteý- latgeir * than 1 bad

ever seevi.-em.plo-tred% béfopè': in 'ýuildilig." -Ihere is

a steam-éligine erècted in flie' 'n"éigÈbýuAood of

the dock for pumping out the water, which, when

completed, will possess sufficient power to empty it
in a short time. Should greatercelerity be wanted,

the diameter of'the well is sufficient to adnn't a

F 2
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greater number of pumps. There was nothing

which. the Commodore left unnoticed; and my

Obligation to him, and to various other gentlemen in

America, require me to acknowledge that 1 believe

there is no trouble they would think too great, in

order to oblige and gratify a stranger.

In Boston, there is nothing to, be seen very in.

teresting to, one who bas lived in London. Their

Libraries, Museum, Court-house, Town-hall, and

other publie buildings, present little worth notic-

ing. There is some tradition respecting the Court

bouse, which may render it interesting. It was

in front of that place, where the British forces

were drawn up, during the time tbat riots jexisted

in Boston 1, respecting the duties on tea. It was

there that the soldiers were brutally insulted and

stoned bli, the Am>.ricap- rabble, provious to, any

bloodshed Iii týe.-A bktt,), Ès. If 'was there

that thlè fil-st e-ot ývPs-ý ftrect by ý4à Enfflish, and

the firgt Affiericeu kified.' The spot is stifi pointed

out where the- first man fell.

The gentleman befére-named, whose kindness 1

thus experienced, expressed a wish to learn the Per-

sian and Nagaree characters, and the euphonic
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changes of Sanscrit letters; and for this purpose,
spent the greater part of two evenings at my lod-

gings. His ready acquisition of them. was truly won.
.great pleasure in witnesming

derful; -and 1 had it.

He alsôSýtrodùced me, with many commendations,

to a congregational minister, Dr. J., whom he repre-

sented as the best or*enta.ll*st in Boston. That

gentleman, after expressing the satisfaction it

afforded -him. to meet with a person, with whom

be could converse on Oriental learning, withdrew

into his study, and returned with an armful of

Persian, Sanscrit, Arabie, and Hindoostanee

books.

No sooner had 1 examined these works, thari.

1 began to think that I bad already made a pre.

mature estimate of American literature, and that

what 1 had frequently heard in New York must

be true. When on my first arrival in the States,

1 mentioned to several scholars my surprise at the

extremely low state of learning and the professions,
1 was always answered thus: New York is not a

literary, but a commercial city. If you are de-

sirous of seeing the lions of American literature,
go to Boston." As 1 bad long been engaged in
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sucb studies, and had lately arrived from. Londony
the: hot-bed'of languages, arts, and-sciences, I
thought I could have little tu apprehend from any
Orientalist in the United States: 1 therefore sum.
moned up a fitting self confidence, expecting, with
my new friend, a trial of skill. Do you, Dr J.,

understapd these authors ?" 1 asked. Il I have some
knowledge of them," he replied, 41 but not very
extensive." He then took a German selection of
Sanscrit passages from various authors, the first
of which was the opening passage of the Laws of
Menu. This he requested me to read, which 1
did, and when I paused, and perceived that he

made no inquiries, nor added any observations, 1
began to sispect that he did not understand the

language.- I therefore requested him to tell me, if

he knew the letter's. His answer a m-used me; 1
have written them over several times ; but the
truth is that they are so confoundedly difficult, that
1 could never remember them. I cannot therefore
read any of the words, nor have I ever before beard

them. read; but have seen some accounts respect
ing the language, thatietis a very engaging study."

To this latter statement I of course agreed
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adding, that the Sanscrit.is certainly the most per-

fect and regular in its grammatical forms, of all

languages with which 1 am acquainted; and its

euphonie transformations the most accurately sys-

tematic. Moreover, it is now thought by the best

judges to be the origin of the Greek language.

Many roots, and prepositions, and the numbers and

,foices, are nearly the same in both. Also every

euphonie change in Greek, and in every other lan-

guage, can be referred to the principles of Sanscrit.

After 1-javing held a short conservation with Dr. J.,

and discovered that his Oriental knowledge might

be compressed into a nut-shell, ýke informed me,

that some duties he had to perform required bis

absence, and requested I would call again on the

following day. I promised to repeat my visit at

the time he mentioned, and we took forthwith our

departure.

As we were returning from this characteristic

farce, Mr. P. informed me, that he had once re-

sided in London, as secretary to the American

Minister, and had seen the dignity and greatness

which learning in England frequently obtains. && It

is the prospect of rewards," added he, which sti.
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mulates and encourages. In America tbere is no
inducement for enthusiastic perseverance in litera-
ture. Indeed we have no literature in this country."

To this 1 could not help adding, Il A well edu-
cated Englishman will always make the same

discovery, after the residence of a day. It is im
possible to, be concealed or disguised."

On the day following, 1 paid a second visit to
Dr. J., and read over to him some Persian and
Hindoostanee. I then requested him, to allow me

the pleasure of hearing his pronunciation of some

Persiau sentences; but he begged I would &s-
0pense with his performance of it; and then added,

This is the second time in my life, in which. I

I have heard a Persian word pronounced. A young
gentleman, who had been in India, once before in
dulged me in a similar manner with yourself ; but

it is several years ago, and 1 have no recollection

of the sounds."' The books he possessed must be
considered as rarities in America, and as inexpli-
cable puzzles even to himself. They must be, how.

ever, amusing companions to -an American Orienta-
list. Had I not been well able to penetrate ipto

the den of the Bostoinian Lions, and to estimate its
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profundity and extent, 1 might have quitted that

celebrated place, with the erroneous impression,

that it cont *niýat least one extraordinary linguist.

But I must ciinfess, that it appeared not a little

amusino,, that-ý7èvery thing of literature in the Statesý

Nvith which one grapples, dwindles into mere pre-

tence, and vanisbes in air. I observed, when in

the Cambridge library, a copy of Dr. Wilkin"s

Sanscrit Grammar, and found its pages free from

the* finger marks of transatlantie students. May

it long continue so, and be a true index of univer.

sity intelligence, where it bas been so carefully pre-

served. Whilst literary honours and emoluments

are so, sparingly dispensed, there is no fear of itm;

derancrement or disfi urementc 9
Mr. P. conducted me one evening to a party of

gentlemen, assembled at the bouse of a physician, in

honoùr of a distinguished lawyer, having been ap-

pointed a judge of the Supreme Court at Washing-

ton. The company was large and promiscuous.

There were present, 1 was informed, lawyers, phy-

sicians, professors, merchants,,einechanics, students,

&c. &c, The rooms were crowded, but not un-

comfortably so. Refreshments of various kinds

iF 3
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were served round, among which were stewed

oysters, of which 1 partook, in memory of a part-

ing supper whieh 1 once ate in company with my

much revered preceptor, the Rev. James Tate of

Richmond ; whose name 1 found to be held in

great esteem among scholars in America.

On the evening previous to my leaving Boston,

Mr. P. invited me to take tea at his house. There

were four literary gentlemen invited to meet me,

but they were not all present at tea. Some of

them came later in the evening. Dr. J. and the

German gentleman 1 have already mentioned were

two; and besides these, a student, and a voung

gentleman who had spent some time in the Levant

-a Mr. H. The student., a youth of sixteen,

was introduced as a prodigy of learning, and an

Arabie scholar. Mr. Ps son had been employed

two years in tuition, between his leaving the uni-

versity, and engaging in the profession of the law.

This youth had been his pupil, and was reported to,

be au extraordinary specimen of genius. Sir Wil-

liam Jones' Persian Grammar was produced, and I

desired him to pronounce a few of the first words of

the story of the Bulbul. He commenced spelling
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the first word, as a child does his a-b aWs. Can

you not read the words," inquired 1 without

mentioning the letters." To which he answered,

that he kiiew most of the letters, but could not pro-

nounce the words. I inquired how long he had

applied himself to Arabie, to which he answered,

two years. I then explained to him the discipline of

our schools in England, which. is generally so

strict as to preclude the possibility of a student's

time being so long occupied, in acquiring the cha-

racters of a language. You must many times,"'ý
continued I, have endured. the infliction of

chastisement, for such unprecedented, neglect and

idleness, had you been educated in Àngland." 1

peceived that discipline and chastisement sounded

harsh upon bis ears, and he retired from the party
at an early hour.

The German author, who bad before vented bis

indignation against the aristocracy of England,

how resumed the same subject; and repeated

many accusations entirely unfounded, and whieh

nothinc, but prejudice could dictate. This he did,
to demonstrate bis attachment to a republican form

of government, and to expose iny political. views,
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He dwélt particularly on the pride and immorality

of our nobles. 1 ventured to dispute his state-

ments and inférences, thus unnecessarily obtruded

and reiterated and witnessed also his hasty and

untimely exit. As this second attack was unpar-

donable, being unprovoked, 1 afferwards addressed

a note to Mr. P., in which were the following

ientences Your friend, Dr. L. appears to have

imbibed either in England or elsewhere, notions

of our aristocracy, which do himself no credit,

and them no harm. They are not likely to be in-

jured by illiberal observations made in a sweeping

manner against their order, , by persons who could

never have an opportunity of knowing their real

character. As to their being the proudest aris-

tocracy in Aurope, it is true*; and it is equally

true that the very'shop-keepers of respectability

in rondon are, in talents, education, and wealth,

bigher, generally speaking, than the aristocracy of

any other nation. Enapland, as a nation, is among

nations, what her aristocracy is, among the aristo-

cracies of the earth ; she stands supreme, and will

do so for generations yet unborn, unless she per-
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sist in her present infatuation, forgetful of he-_ high

state, and of the Being who conferred it.

1 Perceive, that a foreigner, to gain the favour

of the Amerièan publie, must vilify his own na.

tion, and condemn all h,2reditary rule. The native

Americans sit wrapped up in zelf-complacency, and

inhale the grateful fragrance of slavish adulation.
-The swindler, the profligate, the idle, the disaf.

ýýfécted,-they who have deprived others of their

property, or who have squandered their own, find

that the price of American patronage is cheaply

pàid : they flatter and falsify. A person of

biglier principles, who is able by his talents and

industry to maintain himself in Europe, will never

stoop to this sort of baseness."

Dr. Milnor, of New York, once infÔrmed me

of the generous reception he bad met with, while

in England, from some of the nobility. He had

been employed on matters connected with religious

missionary societies. The object nearest to a good

manis heart, is the accomplishment of his duty ;
and this brought him, into intimate communion

with many.,of the aristocracy. He found, there so
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much of sound and genuine piety, and of truly

Christian feeling, that he had never seen religion

in so beautiful a dress before, nor more pure and

fervent. He did not say that every nobleman is

such. Yet he did not, like most republicans, and

illiberal, and foolish Englishmen, condemn all aris.

tocracies as proud, immoral, rapacious, and op-

pressive. He is a strong republican ; yet this

does not prevent him from observing, or from ac-

knowledging, the existence of worth and virtue,

and true religion, in persons of a hiomher station

and a rival country. I introduce this, merely to

prove, that a gentleman, of true magnanimity,

will not stoop to make ungenerous statements

against the members generally, of any existing

order. 1 agree, therefore, in the judgment of Dr.

Strachan, Archdeacon of York, Upper Canada,

who had been introduced to this German autbor,

and who described him to me as prejudiced and

narrow. minded.
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RETURII; TO NEW YORK-RESOLUTION TO PAOC19ED TO CA-

NADA-RETROSPECTIVE INCIDIC.NTS-STORY OF AN AMI&-

RICAN MERCHANT-PROFESSIONS IN TUE STATES,, AS

DESCRIBED BY AN B."';GLISHMAN-AMERICAÀN SUPERIORITf

-OUR REMOVAL TO CAlADA.JPREDICTED-CU STOM -HOU SB

DUES-EFFECT OF CAPTAI14 HALL'S TRAVELS-VISITING

ON NEW YBAR 9 S DAY-WASHINGTON .9 S BIRTH-DAY-MIS-

CELLAN.EOUS OBSERVATIONS. ,

DuitiNG my journey from. Boston back to New

York, I had much conversation with a gentleman

of Boston, a person of considerable wealth, the

substance of which I thought worthy of noting.

On learning that I was an English clergyman,

and that my ob»ect, in going to the States, was to,

settle, he expressed his opinion to be, that the

clergy of America are better provided for than

those of England generally. 1 reminded this gen.

tleman of the small salaries which I had been
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informed the Americanmiqisters in country places
usually obtain. He repliéd, that 1 was tolerably

correct ; but reminded me, on his-part, that they

frequently receive presents of various kinds, and

that they are not required to, keep up much exter-

nal appearance; as also, thât an American clergy-

man's wife, in country places, can frequently earn

something by knitting and spinning. A careful

clergyman, he said, may offen save as much as

will purchase a farm, and may become conipara-

tively wealthy. MoreQver, added he, our clergy

are all their own masters, which is an advantage

not enjoyed by a great majority of English mi-

nisters. In short, 1 will venture to assure you,'«'

he continued, Il tbat the clergy of this country

are more independent and comfortable, and re-

spected, than many ministers of the Established

Church of Great Britain and Ireland. The bigher
clergy, and the professors of colleges, are of more

consideration in England than here; but they do

not constitute a majority."

I had heard something to this intent ' once before;

and on expressing my surprise how a country mi-

ilister could save any thing out of his income, 1
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was told, that the salary and presents he received

were all intended for his private use, and the use

of his family. His taxes and rates were trifling,
and he was seldom, called upon for charity.

1.4 The in-come of professors,,"' 'l observed, Il in

Cambridge University, does not, I am informed,

exceed upon on average, more than three hundred

pounds a-year ; and not so much, if the professor

does not reside within the walls. I imagine that a

professor can hardly keep up his respectability

with so scanty an allowance." Theprofessors of

our colleges and -universities," he replied, 4 are

considered amongst the most respectable' class.

That salary is a great sum with us." I replied,

that a common schoolmaster in England -often

gains a greater income, and probably greater re.

spect. Il 1 do not," said he, 11, agree with you. 1

have travelled through Engl,and and Ireland, and

perceived that many of your country schoolmasters,

as well as countr v clergymen, are worse circum-

stanced than ours. Near London it is different."

11 The learned languages"-I went on, Il are very

superficially understood in the United States." To

this he assented, and added the classies are too

113
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little read in America, and too mych in England.

Could a medium be adopted, and the Americans

gain what the English would loose, it might be

better for both nations." There are many Ameri-

cans, thought 1, who would rejoice to witness such

a consummation.

This gentleman"s acuteness and liberality of sen-

timent, on various other subjects., much pleased me.

He had travelled over the continent of Europe,

and was evidently acquainted with its passing

events. The same 1 bad observed in several 1

conversed with in New York and Boston. AI-

though under a republican government, their more

extended intelligence raised them, above the narrow

prejudices of their less informed countrymen and

justified the saying in common circulation, and

which the Archdeacon of York, in -Upper Canada,

applied to the clergy and influential classes of Ame-

rica, Il Gentlemen are the same all the world over.-"

On my return to New York, I went immediately

to the Consul, and acquainted him wit"h my pur-

pose of returning to England, since 1 perceived

that no sufficient opening presented itself to me in

that couniry, and I felt no disposition to tarry
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longer. He replied, 14 You have committed a

crreat etror in ever coming hither but since

you have come, do not be guilty of a greater, in

immediately returning Let me prevail with you

to travel a little more in America, and to go into

Upper Canada. I will give you a letter of intro-

duction to my Lord Bishop of Quebee, a most

estimable man, who is by this titne in York, the

capital of the Upper Province. I have no doubt

of your meeting with something worthy of your

acceptance. You will also find living there more

reasonable than here." 1 complied with his ad-

vice, accepting the letter of introduction, and

forthwith set about preparing to leave the States,

iiot and journey at onS towards Upper Canada.
. Before entering upon the subject of my further

travels, however, I think it right to return almost

to the period of ni ' y first outset, to give sundry

details- on various points, with which my interim

opportunities furnished me, but to which I have

not hitherto alluded.

I have said, tliat during my passage from. Eng-

land, 1 obtained considerable enlightment upon

variouspoints, in the manners and opinions of the
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Americans ; particularly from one native of the

Union, who happeried to be passenger along with

me. This person had been master of a small

tradincr-vessel, which he had lost by shipwreck.

The detail he gave us, one day, of the history of

a friend, brought out varioüs opinions and views,
for wbich neither myself, nor the other English

passencrers, were prepared.

The person this American spoke of, he described

as having embarked in business, without being

possessed of a dollar; and as trading for a time,
according to the custom of bis country, upon spe-

culation and credit. A series of bills, and pro-
missory engagements, entered into with acquaint-

ances sfinilarly circumstanced, formed the chief

means of these commercial speculations. When

1 expressed surprize at this sort-of responsibility,
and such a mode of conducting business, the Ame-

rican made answer, Il Being in à profession, you

are not yourself, Sir, much exposed to the difficul-

ties of the world, and consequently do not know

the contrivances whieh others feel it necessary to

adopt. If any person in America should refuse

to do a favour of this kind I speak of, for bis
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friends, he would find similar accommodation

withheld. from himself. The friend of this gen-

tleman was thus circumstanced, and soon failed,

throucrh the misfortune of another.- During the

period of his conducting business, however, he

kept a carriage, and lived up to his imagined

gains, without providing against the contingencies

of an evil day. When all went wrong, his effects

were disposed of for the benefit of his creditors;
and he was obliged to exchange a comfortable for

a wretched state. As he bad married during his

prosperity, and a- family was the consequence, his

greatest exertions were requisite to obtain even the

necessaries of life. He was no longer regarded as

belonoming to the same class of society, but felt

himself degraded, and was obliged to perform the

most menial offices. While in this condition, his

brother, more succeso-ful than himself, having made

a fortune, died without issue, and bequeathed his

property to a public seminary." The American,
who told us the story, strongly condemned the con-

duct of the deceased brother of his friend, èalling

him an unnatural monster, for having violated, in
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his opinion, every principle of duty and justice.

Hereupon, a discussion ensued, and it was debated

with considerable warmth, whether one brother, in

such circumstances, bad any natural claim upon

the other.

1 made a remark , ý%yhich kindled a burst of indig-

nation. Il In England," I observed, Il a man unfor-

tunate, from. no cause of his own, does not forfeit

his place in society. And I should imagine there

was some cause for the desertion of your friend by

his brother and acquaintances. But, even sup-

posing 'him perfectly worthy of their continued

approbation, he could not, according to Paley,
have any neural clai ,- on his brother ; collateral

branches of a family having no pecuniary claims

from consanguinity. The only grounds for sup-

posing, that one brother ouorht to render assistance

to another, rests upon the probability, that if he

does not, no other person will." The American,

hereupon, lost all government, of himself ; and,

bran-dishing--his knifé, for we were then at dinner,

asserted that 1 had in io__dýced--this senti ment from

motives of priesteraft and that if neither pýy f4r-
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schoolmasters, nor loaves and fishes for priests,

had been augmented by the bequest, 1 would

have condemned it as well as himself.

1 mentioned the above anecdote to some in New

York; and received for answer, 11, That some time

ago it was not uncommon to see persons, who had

once lived in affluence, suddenly reduced by the

circumstance above mentioned, and obliged to retail

oysters, or do something equally mean to gain a

livelihood. But, that now, such is the spirit of

reformation and improvement, a smart man need

not be reduced to any such extremity. He has

only to close his store, or his business, with his

pockets full of money, and take the benefit of the

act; after which, he can, without loss of cha-

racter, and with undiminisbed credit, if he -has

Proved himself a smart man (by which is meant a

keen insight into the bighways and bye-ways of

inoney-making), re-es-tablish himself either in the

same place, or in any other district of that exten.

sive country." 1 heard 'of some men, who had

called their creditors together several times, for

the purpose of compounding with them.; and who,

immedia:tely after each compounding with them,
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re-opened their business with renovated splendour,
like a PhSnix from. the ashes. This statement,

however, it is but justice to mention, 1 had from

Englishmen; some of whom had been disappointed,

some cheated, and some returning to England, or

removing to Canada. Yet, as it was a subject re-

peatedly introduced by English residents, it must

bave had some foundation.

Another cabin-passenomer was a tallow-chandler,

an Englishman by birth, who had been resident in

the States fifteen years. He had a friend in Eng-

land, a teacher by profession, who, froin reading in

various publications, unmeasured praises of Ame-

rica, had entertained the desire of emigrating, and

of resuming his profession in that country. Be-

fore he adopted any decisive step, he applied to

bis friend, the tallow-chandler, for authentie in-

formation. Il My.answer," continued this person,

41 convinced my friend, who enjoys a comfortable

home in England, that it is bis interest to continue

there ; and 1 may venture to predict your return,

unless there are weightier reasons for your voyage

-than any you mention. You will not find the

country what you deem. it. The people there
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have so many opportunities 'of obtaining educa-
tion for their children, free of cost, or nearly so,

that tuition is very cheap, and' schoolmasters a

drug. A teacher in the States, also, will profess

to teach more branches of education, than one

English schoolmaster out of twenty has ever heard

of; and he will al.so engage to rnake the progress

of his pupils as rapid as if propelled by steam.

In England, much longer time is allowed for edu-

cation than in America. People there cannot afford

to pay so much, or so long; and also frequently

require the assistance of their children in their

own business." This mans remarks 1 often re-

membered, when prosecuting my own inquiries in

New York.

" Yet," observed 1, 114 they will doubtless shew

much respect for teachers who possess extensive

acquirements; and this feeling of respect and de-

férence will- greatly counterbalance a deficiency of

income." 11 The Americans," he replied, 14 do not

know what respect for learning means. They

imagine themselves as well informed in useful

knowledge as any nation - and I believe they are

so. As to a knowledge of the Greek and Latin,
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of what advantage is it in life. If a man can

understand his own languagè thoroughly, and bc

sufficiently acquainted with arithmetic, to keep his

own accounts, 1 do not conceive it possible that

any other knowledge, except French, can be ne-

cessary." l' Is this,"Illsai(l 1, Il the general opinion

of Americans, and do they not value a classical

education ?" Il They give," said he, I& a classical

education to su -as are intended fur professions

and any parent can obtain this for his son. But

the professions are too much crowded, and are

inadequately paid. Those who enter them, are

frequently the sons of people who are not wealthy,

and their instrü ction is chiefly derived from cha-

ritable funds. , Ver y few, indeéd, m-lio can esta-

blish their sons in business, would condescend to

place them in professions. The profession of the

law must be excepted.""

Il There must," said 1 be frequent openings

for foreiomners, in a country which increases so ra-

pidly in population. Professions being neither

very lucrative, nor very honourable, Americans

-will not be very eager in striving for them."' 1-1 In

that,«"' said he, you are completely mistaken.
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There is'as much contention for such situations

there, as in England, and even more. Swarms of

scholars pass through the colleges of the ÀN'ew

England State every year. These spread them.

selves over every part of the, Union; and, being

generally poor, refuse nothing that is offered them.

They crowd irito every profession, and are ready

to become schoolmasters, or doctors, or lawyers,

or clergymen, as occasion offers. The Yankees

are fond of an easy life. Foreigners are expected

to contr*bute largely towards the improvement of

their country. These build their houses, and per.

forn) such offices and labours, as the native Ame-

ricans will not stoop to. The poor English and

Irish dig their canals, inake and repair their

roads, clean out their sewers; in short, do every

dirty job. The Americans can supply all the pro-

fessions from themselves. If any professional

foreigner has a chance of succeeding in one, it is

the Ençrlish physician. Gentlemen of either pro-

fession had better stay at home."

Similar conversations to the above, I frequently

had with this man, which stacrgered much my

confidence of success. Yet, 1 could not regard

C, 2
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the judgment of an tirïlettered Englishman as suf-

ficient auth ority on this point. Indeed, 1 found

tipon inquiry among the best informed, that his

observations were not altogether correct. But yet

it will be seen, that much of what he told me was

afterwards corroborated by the testimony of others,

whose opportunities of accurate information cannot

be questioned; and English teachers, before they

enter into the service of the States, would do well

to deliberate.

Another s'ubject of frequent discSssion, was the

superiority of Amerieans to Englishmen, in arts

and sciences, in steam-boats and steam-engines, in

conflicts by land and by sea, in arts of peace and

plans of government. The English, 111 according

to the judgment of impartiàI men," were com-

pletely left behind in every thing noble and excel-

lent ! This the A mericans asserted ; and the tallow-

chandler assented to it as true. A passenger, a

captain in the English navy, observed, , that

many of the naval advantagés over the English, of

which America boasted, had originated from

under-rating Arnerican courage and skill. Com-

manders of English ships had held a contemptible
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opinion of Americans, and liad neglected such

precautions as are practised against Etiropean

enemies. Moreover, American vessels are often

manned with British seamen, who, being deserters,

knew, that if taken, they would be made examples

of. Their sbips had also, more weight of metal

than those of the English they encountered, and

a greater complement of men." This the Ameri-

cans denied; and maintained, that Englismen

could neither fight, work, nor study,, equal to

A inericans. Jamess Naval' History of Great

Britain was sometimes referred to ; but, wherever

the United States were concerned, it was detected

by Americans to be one tissue of falsehoods.

One particular, exultingly mentioned by the

shipwrecked Captain, and agreed in bý all who

had been in America, was the skill of American

traders in striking bargains. An American, they

said, Il could twist an Englishman round hisfinger;

could see father into matters hood-winked, than an

Englishmau with both his eyes open ; could make

a fortune, by selling the same merchandize, by

which. an Ènglishman would become bankrupt;

and could always gain a living, where an English-



man would starve. In short, it would be a dis-

grace to his country, should an Americau, in bar-

gaining, be- over-reached by an Englishman, or

sell an article below its utmost value." This, as

far as my own experience goes, or my inquiries

could reach, is perfectly accurate. And the reason

of it is self-evident. Americans have rarely much

capital; and every dollar they part with, not only

lessens it, but their respectability also. An En-

glishman, with capital, is not.likely to gain much

from. an American, without any. Money, if they

continue long tocrether, will always change hands;

but no inspired prophet is needed to foretell into

whose pocket it will go.

My talkative . fellow-passenger even asserted,

41 that American manners are more gentlemanly

than those of the English ; and that their men

and women, of the better sort, are more elegant

and refined than our aristocracy-" 1 expressed a

doubt of the truth of this statement, and a belief,

that where regular classifications of society are

acknowledged, the bigher circles must be more re-

fined than elsewhere, in proportion to their greater

or less removal from sordid occupations. There

1
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are several persons in 'England, elevated one above

another, by gradation of distinction, which cannot

exist in a democratie country. I instanced then

our English merchants, in general, our East Inclia

merchants, our great landed proprietors, our aris-

tocracy, our hierarchy-and considered that the

lowest grade of our nobility must be much more

refined, than can be found in any country,

which there is an aim at perfect equality." This

statement called forth tremendous opposition from.

all sides. All of thepassengers, except one, unani-

mously concurred in censuring it. They instantly

voted themselves, and Americans in general, as

good, as highly polished, educated, and informed,

as any English nobleman.

That American, who joined in neither absurd

exaggeration of tlie one country and its people, nor

invidious depreciation of the other, was a profès-

sional gentleman, of New York. In his conduct,

during the whole voyage, nothing escaped him,

unbecoming or improper. 44 He had," he said,

Il seen rnuch to charrn and delight bim, more

especially iii England. This last country he

should-- ever remember with admiration, since all

127
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his anticipations had been unworthy of what he

found it." 1 was quite puzzled to account for his

admiration of a country, from. which. 1 was hasten-

ing into voluntary exile. I once took * tea at his

house afterwards, and found him. there the same

gentleman 1 had observed him to be on ship-

board.

There were also, on board two gentlemen, pro-

ceeding to the British provinces. The one, a phy-

sician, a native of New Brunswick, returninc to

practice with his father, who is in the medical pro-

fession also. He had taken his degree in Edin-

burgh, and walked the hospitals in London. This

gentleman told me, that the States would never

detain us; and that we, like numbers of disap-

pointed people, would find our way Io the Canadas.

Indeed, he made himself quite sure of this, and

gave me an invitation to his house, should 1 pass

that way. The other gentleman was the son of an

officer under the British Government, and was

proceeding to join his father at Montreal. He

had been studying- some of the Eastern languages,

in expectation of an appointment to India, but

had then given up the pursuit, from want of suffi-
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cient encouragement; and intended to pass a few

years in the Canadas.

We were thus trained, in some measure, for en-

tering on America, whilst at a distance from ber

shores. Our servant, also, was equally trained by

the observations she heard relative to ber own con«

dition, for expecting that the dictinction of master

and servant would ceàse when we landed; and

tbat she would be equal, or nearly so, with ber
employers. My wife remarked to me, several

times on the voyage, that ber bebaviour was al-

tered. It bas subsequently occirred to me, that

1 have seen some of the Americans in private

conversation with ber ; -and probably prepar-

ing ber, beforehand, for speedy emancipation from

lier promises and engagements. I have already

told how she acted upon entering the States, and

how soon she found ber way back to England.

To proceed with my retrospective observations:
On our arrival, my books, &c. were conveyed to,

the custom-house for examination. It cost me six

or seven days' attendance before I got them. out.

This was owing to my claiming them free of duty,
on account of their being professional, and not in-

a 3
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tended for merchandise. At last, after much sus-

pense and trouble, 1 was permitted ta take them

to, my lodgings, after paying on them, and a few

old sheets, &c., about forty dollars. It appeared

to me at the time, that the custom-house officers

were uncertain and 'avering, respecting the duties

which ought tobe imposed; and that they had no
certain rule to go by. Upon stating to the British
Consul the sum, 1 had paid, he informed me, that
if 1 had applied to, him previous to, the payment,

my books would have been admitted free of duty.

1 believe that the revenue-officers, like all persons
in trade of that free country,, adopt this maxim of
their great philosopher: 41 Get what you can, and

what you get, hold."

1 could not but remark, that a freedom and ease

of address and conversation., not known among the
lower orders in England, prevail among these

classes in New York and Boston, as weil, 1 was
informed, as throughout the Union. The people,

even those who are regarded as of the lowest
grades (for there are grades in Society there as
well as in England), have no appearance of servi-

lity. This arises from the republican form. of their
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government, which regards every man as po1itically

equal to his neighbour. The carters 1 employed

to convey my trunks and boxes to and froni our

residence, felt as little of obligàtion to me for em.

ploying them as it is possible to conceive. Perhaps

there is a greater degree of independence felt by

the Americans, than by English people of the same

stations ? yet 1 doubt if it be accompanied by

greater comfort.

When attending at the custoin-house, on the

morning after our arrival, to procure the admission

of my books, &c., free of duty, some of the prin-

cipal officers remarked to me, that literature , in

England was retrograding; that her scholars had

exhausted, their subjects of inquiry ; that America

had taken them up at the highest point at which

England had Idt them, and was advancing them,

to a state not attainable in Europe. I& Indeed,"

added they, Il the best English scholars are emi-

grating to our country to gain instruction." I was

then a stranger of half a day, and American lite-

rature was unknown to me. On hearing frequently

such assertions, 1 was speechless from wonderment.

I liad gone with an expectation of employing
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greater than ordinary acquirements for their im-

provement; yet, should things prove as they told

me, 1 must be a useless teacher at the first, and

must hav.e additional learning to acquire, before 1

could find employment. I could only reply, that

much had been runioured in Encrland of their

astonishing progress, but that 1 had' not been

prepared for the fact they related. When 1 com-

pared the inanner of their speaking with the things

spoken, I could not help observing a striking

incongruity.

The mistress and boarders of the house where

we first resided, irformed us that the publication

of Captain Hall's Travels, had shut the entrance

against any future reception of English gentlemen

into American society. 14 No Englishman will

hereafter.," said they, 14 be caressed in the States."

1 did not find this to be absolutely true ; yet 1
have no doubt it is accurate to a great extent. An

English gentlemanîncurs no hazard of entire ex-

clusion from the best society; but I much doubt

his success, if he go for the purpose of location.

All classes, except the very highest, entertain

strong prejudices against his paternal country, and
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seem to regard it as the duty of a foreigner, to fill

inférior, rather than higher situations. Hospitality,

in the sense in which it is understood in England,

1 believe he must not look for to any great extent.

Yet he will find instances of it.

There is a singular custom, which prevails in

New York, but, 1 am informed, in no other part of

the Union : on New-year"s-day, all gentlemen call

on their female friends, to renew or perpetuate

their friendship. A lawyer, with whom 1 had

contracted an intimacy, introduced me on that day
to about thirty ladies. The round of calls we made,

occupied our time from nine in the morning till

seven at night. In almost every house we entered,

we found other gentlemen on the saine errand. It

would be regarded as unpardonably rude in any

lady, to treat with indifference a gentleman, who

had honoured her with his call. This is often the

commencement of new acquaintances, or the recon-

ciliation of former ones which werebefore broken off,
or discontinued. All the ladies we called on, as is

universally tl;e case, bad prepared cakes, sweete

meats, wines, cordials, &c. in great profusion, in rea-

diness, to exhilarate and regale their visitors. They
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were themselves, in general, very elegantly decked

out and beautified. A Il appearance of mercenary bu-

siness was wholly laid aside, and calculatifig penury

had its annual slumber. Many gentlemen jaunted

about in sleighs, a kind of carriage which slides

upon the snow, to pay their devotions to the fair

recluses; ladies on this day not being permitted,

from punctilios of etiquette, to stray from home.

The scene to me was as gratifying as it was new.

All was animation, Cheerfulness, and friendly féel-

ing. The Arnericans seem, on this occasion, to

have light hearts and buoyant spirits, and fulfil

as much as any nation, the command, 111 Take no

thought for the morrow." Thus some traits in their

cbaracter are extremely pleasing to a foreigner.

This was the only occasion, on which 1 saw the

bright side of American sociability. In the midst

of this joyous and festive gaiety, my fancy whis-

pered, that the Americans are really a pleasant

people. But the day, with all its Pleasures, passed

away, and I was forced to rnoderate my flattering

conclusions

The 22d day of February is Washington's birth-

day. Last year, being his centennial birth-day, it
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was observed with much solemnity ; and the pre.

parations for celebrating it were unusually great.

A numerous assemblage of officers, and gentry of

different orders, congregated at the Town-hall,

and marched thence in procession, attended by
soldiers and military music, through some of the

principal streets, to the Middle or Reformed Dutch

Church, in Nassau-street, to which. communion

Washington belonged. After a service', well suited

to the occasion,, the procession returned by another'.

route to the Town-hall, where refreshments had

been provided ; some of the publie buildings, and

the Town-hall among others, were in the'evening

splendidly illuminated; the scene was impres-

sive, and its effect was much augmented, by
the immense concourse of well-dressed ladies and

gentlemen, with whom that large church, the

largest in the city, was crowded. It is, perhaps,

proper to remark, that this was in commemoration

of one of the most extraordinary revolutions that

ever took place. 1 had a full view of the whole,

being seated on the platform erected for the clergy
and other distinguished members of the procession.

The address then delivered, I could not help apply.
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ing to rny own case, and 1 thought of my doubt-

ful conduct in relinquishing my country without

any cause, while Washington, even in violating

bis fidelity and oath of allegiance, was actuated

by evidently patriotic motives. 1 fotind that this

great republican had sworn allegiance to the King

of Great Britain, when hie first became a soldier)
and had served in the king's troops in bis native
country. Meditating on this subject, 1 requested of

a clergyman seated near me to be informed if Wash-

ington had ever been absolved by the general

couneil of the United States, from, his duty and

obligations to bis king, and received this in an-

swer: Il That no publie act to that purport had

been passed, but that it was tacitly understood."
Thus the perfidious conduct of an enterprising

man bas given birth and freedom to a collossal

power, and has transmitted to posterity bis own

name. enshrined amonom those of the greatest
warriors, statesmen and legislators, that have ap-

Peared. in the world ; which conduct, had bis ob-

ject been deféated, might have beén branded as the

crime of a base deserter, and have been followed by
degradation and death, according to military law.
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1 had preceded the procession on the occasion I

speak of, and applied at the church door for ad-

mittànce : it was there 1 was first informed, that,

according to preconcerted reprulations, no person

could be allowed to enter without the passport of

a card. My desire being thus frustrated, I con-

tinued walking backwards and forwards in front

of the principal entrance, in hopes of finding some

one with whom I was acquaïnted, who might, be

able to introduce me within the walls. I had not

long sighed over my unexpected rejection, before 1

observed Colonel H., to whoin my New'-year's-day's

raml)le had introduced-me, mixing with the people

scattered around. On recocrnition of me, he ex-

tended his hand, and welcomed me to this annual

commemoration of their national independence. I

thank-ed him. for his kind welcome, but told him, 1

féared 1 should not be so fortunate as to obtain

admission, since the door-keepers had already

excluded me from want of a ticket. He laughed

heartily, and replied, Il The Americans are much

captivated by appearance and show : use only a

little confidence and exertion, and your dress will

get you in." Adr.nission, thought I, as well as
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honour, 14 is like a widow, won by a brisk attempt,
and putting on." 1 could not refrain from. mora-

lizing on this merry observation of the Colonel:

conclusion led me to imagine, that Americans,

equally with others, are the legitimate descendants

of Mother Eve, whom a superficial and outward

comeliness in the apple, had been chiefly instru.

mental in seducing. The same promptitude whieh

she exhibited, to be fascinated by the adventitious

finery of exterior decoration, seems to have been

entailed on the generality of her offspring. We

find the greater part, not only of women, but of

men also, viewing every object with the eyes of

Eve, and sacrificing duty and interest to please the

eye.

1 felt some hesitation in following the Colonel's

advice, and sauntered away a few moments longer,
in reflecting on the cours'éý1 shotild adopt. Pre-

sently 1 descriedamong the crowd, Dr. Matthews,
a clergyman. Pressing towards him, I made him,

acquainted with my difficulty. Il Thrust your arm,
said he, into mine, and allow no person to separate

us. I shall find means to introduce you."" He

accordincrly'made his way to the outer-door, and
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was push.ing in without ceremony. Having al>

peared in his canonicals, his profession was visible

through his gown, and his person was recognised.

By dint of mere impudence a passage was made

for the Doctor and me. The procession then passed

us, in the train of which we followed, and ascended

to, the platform. During the service, Dr. M. made

a polite remark:-111 We derive our principles of

freedom,," said he, Il from the English, whom we

regard as our parents and brothers. Those of the

best class, who come over, bring with them a spirit

of independence, which Americans admire." 1 felt

flattered by this delicate compliment, and expressed

the delight which his liberal sentiments gave me.

14 1 hope," I said, Il that similar feelings may ra.

pidly spread in America, for they are not y et

general." And I then added, 1,1 liberty in Eng-

land is more perfect than in America, and any one

can there express his political sentiments more

freely, and with less of personal detriment than in

New York."' He answered, 44 the late war engen-

dered mucli bitterness of feeling, and a strong an.

tipathy against the English, but it is fast disap-

pearing from, among us." 1 had heard the same
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rernark more than once before; and 1 am inclined

to believe that there is, among the best informed,

a growing disposition for friendly intercourse be-

tween the two nations. But there is, in the mass

of the people, a deep rooted hostility to England,

a malignant envy of her greatness, and an eager

wish to witness her decline, by revolution or other-

wise.

Dr. M. desired I would inform him what my

real opinion was of the American clergy. To

which 1 replied, 1,1 1 admire them exceedingly, and

think highly of their church government; but I

believe they are deficient in dignity and sound

learning, whieh the English clergy possess in a

greater measure. I perceive also," added I, that

the precarious tenure of their stipend, destroys

their feelings of independence."

I have heard Americans assert, that England

bas no business in. the Canadas, which they consi-

der as part and parcel of America. They declare

that Upper Canada was first peopled from. the

States. But they omit to mention, although their

mortifications hinder tbem from, forgetting, that

those who preferred Canada, were loyalists, lovers
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of good order, and had an irreconcileable hatred to

democratie principles. The Americans feel the

present government of that province to be a thorn

in their side, and would bestow half the dollars

they possess, dearly as they love them, to produce

a separation between England and her colonies. I

have heard, more than once, natives of New York

debating the practicability and desirableness of a

democracy of nations, in which all kingdoms and

countries might be equal, and England might sink

to a level with the rest. What right has she to be

greater than other' nations? was a -question fre.

quently asked.

The pride of the English waà often men.

tioned as. intolerable, by the lower classes, both of

ernigrants and,,of Americans, who refuse to recog-

nise any superiority in a well-educated above an

uneducated foreigner. Whoever hesitates to asso-

ciate with such people on familiar terms, will be

treated by thern as proud and haughty, and they

will strive to mortify him, by embracing every op.

portunity of gaining an advantage, and of throwing

all imaginable trouble in his way. I went out one

day and purchased something, which I requested
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the vender to deliver. He promised 1 should have

it in a short time ; but as it was not brought in

tirne, and we were wanting it, I sent our servant.

The answer she brought back was, Il your master

must take it himself." The article was charcoal,

which we were in absolute want of on a cold day.

i went to the man to know w-hat the message was

he sent back. I have no person to send with it.,«"

he coolly said, you must take it yourself."

Il Who must take it ?"' said 1. Il Yourself," he

replied. Il Who ?" 1 repeated; looking him stead-

fastly in the face. Il You may send your lielp,"

he rudely ânswered, Il or take back your money,"

at the same time laying down. what 1 had paid

him, and turning away. 1 was finally obliged to

go to another store, and pay sonie additional charge

to have it delivered, alth ch the distance of the

former was not twenty ya, rdds from our door. This

was done to evince his indépendence, and to prove

that be was as good a man as inyself.

I was told by a lawyer I sometimes called on,
that an English nobleman once bought property

near New York city, and wishing to expend some

money in improvements, engaged a number of
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workmen to accomplish them. On the first day
of their employment, he sent one of bis servants,

when dinner was ready, to call them in. They
went, but not finding the nobleman at table, they

demanded to see him, and inquired if they were
not to dine with himself. His lordship replied,

that he never sat at table with bis workmen.

Whereupon those people collected their tools, and

desired him to find other labourers, for they were
accustomed, at all places, to dine with the master

of the bouse. This, and similar stories, were re-
lated to prove American independence. The sarne

is never again likely to occur at New York; but 1
was informed, that a gentleman in country places

must submit to such equality.

The Irish are, perhaps, the most useful people

in all America, and not only enter the bouses as

domestics, but perform. every drudçrery which.

Americans can impose upon them. I think the
natives of our sister island must be a meritorious

and warm-hearted race. They certainly appear to,

advantage abroad, as persons upon whom one may

depend with confidence. The one we had in the

place of our false English girl, wasý a faithful and

4
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deserving creature. She would have accoinpanied

us irito Canada had we been certain of making any

stay. 1 do not wonder that Americans wish to

impress them with the notion that they are free

and equal, for they obtain in return a voluntary

slavery, -which these destitute emigrants perform.
)ýet the Americans, whose country this degraded

people is improving, regard and speak of them

frequently with the greatest contempt, as unfit for

any thing but the most menial offices.

It often appeared surprising that every arrival

of vessels from Englarxi brought fresh emigrants.,

who complained of having no vote for members of

representation at home, yet crowded to a country

which hates them, and dooms them to the disabi-

lities of an alien bill. 1 could refer it only to that

blind fatuity whieh appears to actuate a consider-

able portion of the English, and impels them to
court and flatter a people, between whom and them-
selves there exists 'a mutual repugnance, and whose

manners it is impossible for them ever to admire
or adopt.

Perhaps the desire in Americans of inducing
people to emigrate, and to submit to the low offi-
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ces, bas obliged them to adopt the expediency of

impressing refuges with a favourable idea of their

great advancement in arts and sciences. They

certainly have the most remarkable confidence in

their attainments, and the greatest show without

reality, that I ever witnessed. Appearance with.

out reality is almost as useful for America, during

the present disturbances of England, as reality

itself, and much more easily attainable. The re.

dundancy of talent and industry in England, must

find some field for operation, and America expands

ber arms'to receive them. But she holds out pri-

vileges in ber outstretched hands very different

indeed. Her right hand pours into the lap of

ber own sons every thing which a fruitful country

can afford ; and ber left into the longing souls of

Englishmen, the tares of disappointment. This

is not in itself wonderful. The wonder consists in

this, that these Americans should be able to exer-

cise so much delusion over men, whose skill is so,

superior to their own. Yet those who do uot know

how to prize the elevation of their own country,

ought to bend in subservience to an inferior people.

The English mechanies have generally served a long
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apprenticeship, wheieby they become profleients in

their business, and this proficiency of theirs dispen-

ses with the necessity of mere shew and pretence.

The Americans hate long apprenticeships, and

close application to one pursuit, but have discovered

an' admirable substitute, in rendering subservient

to their interest the greater skill of poor emigrants,

and thereby gaining publie and private weal th

froin foreicrn sinews. This forms one of the many

good points of the American character.

Another praiseworth ' y point in it is their attach-

ment and devotion to their country. It is true,
that were they to emigrate to Europe, wi-th no

more useful qualifications than they possess, they

would never find employment, so, long as other

worlkmen could be fou'nd ; so thev are obliged,

from this circumstance, to remain at "ho'e. Yet

the Americans are passionately fond of their coun-

try ; and esteern it, its government, laws., and in-
stitutions, as the best not only in the world, but

which human wisdom can devise. In this respect

they differ essentially from the English, who

often appear to be destitute of every patriotic

emotion, and would promote tbe welfare of a
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hostile nation to the detriment of their own.

There is, however, at this moment, a greater reac-

tion in the European mind, than at any former

period since American independence. Tired with

transatlantie impositions, and the encouragement

which these afford to dishonest dealings, the English

at least are beginning toperceive, that their own colo-

nies present more secure and profitable investment,

than that partial country, whose freedom has been

so greatly enlarged on.

2 la
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CHAPTER VIL ,t-

VISIT TO THE PASSAIC FALLS-CONVERSATIONS ON. ENGLISH

REFORX-O'N THE CONDITION AND DISAPPOI.-TMENTS

OF ENGLISH EMIGRA'NTS IN THE 'UNITED STATES-DE-

SCRIPTION OF THE FALLS-THE PROPRIETOR-AMERICAN

A'ND ENGLISH DECORUM-AN ENGLIH CLERGYMAN-

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS.

TIRERE were some fine days in spring before

the frost and snow bad entirely disappeared, during

two of which 1 went to the Passaie falls, at Patter-

son, in the neighbourhood. I passed the Hudson

in a steam-boat, from 'New York to Hoboken, in

company with a gentleman, a manufacturer, of

extensive information. He kept his carriage, and

was in a large way ot business. England," said

he, Il has committed two great errors in her do.

mestic administration; the catholic emancipation
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bill, and a sweeping measure of reform. Heir po-

litical constitution will be quickly altered frorn
that which all nations and ages have admired, and
she will lose her elevation and distinction." This

gentleman was not singular in his judgment. The
same 1 heard from. others, whose respectability
was unquestionable. 1 hope, however, that such

predictions may prove fallacious, and that the
prosperity of our country may increase.

A young gardener, from Brighton, overtook me
on the road. He had been in New York three

winters, and was engaged in INiblo's gardens. As
I never failed to obtain all intelligence in my
power from. the experience of emigrants, 1 readily

entered into conversation with him. His wages,
be informed me, were from thirty to forty pounds

sterlinom, and were considered good. Before he
left England, he made as much. His friends had

endeavoured to dissuade him from going, but to
no purpose. His health, from. the great extremes
and changeableness of weather, was far from. good.

Money could not purchase the same conveniences
there as at Brighton ; and he was not so well cir-
cumstanced, nor enjoyed so many comforts. He



had often thought of returning, but the shame of

having lost what he possessed hefore, and the un-

certainty of as good employment, were the obsta-

cles which hindered him

Il Do you imagine," 1 asked, Il that migrants

in general are satisfied, and find their change ad-

vantageous upon the whole 1 am sure," he

replied, Il the generality of them are not, but find

themselves exposed to many hardships and priva-

tions, which. they never -felt in England. They

are not admitted to equal privileges with Ameri-

cans ; and many of them, having lost all feelings

of decorum and propriety, and findincr spirituous

liquors cheap, fall sacrifices to intemperance."
.44 What do you consider amongst the crreatestýD

hardships of an emigrant ?" 1 asked. 41 The Ame-

ricans," he replied, regard all who come over with

contempt or jealousy. If he is poor, they despise

him ; if rich, they are jealous, and envy him. No

Enalishman, if he enter into business, long retains

his nioney. 1-le always loses it. Before he can

succeed, he must acquire an intimate knowledge

of American ways, and during this he becomes

poor. Almost every one I have beard speak on

1
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the subject says this. Ile must, then begin, like

an American, without capital ; and if he be 8mart,

he may save a little. It is almost impossible for a

poor man to become rich in this country !"'

Il Perhaps," said I, Il the thing you complain

of is, the same in all countries; have you any other

cause of complaint ? 9) Il- Yes," lie replied . 4 1 An

Encrlishman lias here no domestic comforis. as at

home. He lias none of the same cheerfulness nor

amusements. The Americans are not sociable

with the English, and have their minds, constantly

upon gaining some advantage. Yet they have

abvays behaved civilly to me. But 1 do not, admire

their manners, there is something in them so cold

and forbiddincr."' The saine 1 liad heard a hun-

dred times before. 1 inquired, however, once

more.

Do emiçrrants frequently complain of this?-

Yes,"' said lie 4 . very few like America, and it

is lonor before thev are reconciled to it. But when

a poor man comes here, lie finds a difficulty of

gettinom back. He lias, for the most part, 'no way

left but to submit. An Eng-lishman would never



find good employment, could Arnericans do with-

out him."

I observed an uniformity of statément quite

surprising, among persons from Englatid and"

Ireland. The sanie difficulties and privations and

dislikes had befallen most of them. BLit, perhaps,

where almost everyone is complâining of grievances,

these become magnified beyond the ' ir due pro-

portions. We find this frequently in England.

Il 1 have heard that farmers do well in this

country," said 1. Il So have 1 heard," he replied

and am going to make inquiries respectinom sôme

cheap lands in Pennsylvania, for 1 am tired of

New York. 1 have sometimes thought of Canada;

but the cold of New York in winter is very severe,

and the heat in summer; and Americans tell me

it is worse there. But many people have told me,

that the Canadian government is lighter, and has

less of taxation than the American.qý

If you are so poor as you speak of, how can

vou obtain a farin 1 am not," said-he, entirely

destitute. Americans, too, make it very easy for

a poor man to go on, for which they secure some

1
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advantages. Persons are wanted to cultivate their

country, which is yet in many places waste land.

If 1 had a farin of rny own, 1 might work upon it

when 1 had leisure, and at other times be employed

for some neighbours."

" Do Americans," 1 inquired, ee employ much

time in gardening ?"" Very little," he replied.

There are some public crardens, as those I am

engaged in, kept in good order; but in general,
gardens here are not much attended to. The

winter is too long, and spring too short to, allow of

much dîne being spent in them. Americans are

mostly otherwise engaged. Labour here is much

higher, in proportion tolthe value of produce, than

in England ; and the people less able to purchase

iL I do not think the Americans have any taste

for such things." This young man's views of the

people of America were far from - favourable but

some allowances and deductions must be made, on

account of his line of 'business, which is certainly

not yet much wanted. Few houses have even so

much as-a shrub or evergreen to decorate them.

We at last reached the Passaic falls. There is

something in the bolder outlines of nature, which
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awe and astonish. The body of waters at the time

I saw them, was considerably augmented by the

melting snow. The river flows over a bed of

stone, with much descent. All at once, a rent or

chasm éxtends across the bed of the river from one

side to the other, which serves as a channel to the

waters, and through which they are impetuously

hurried down successive precipices, from. a per-

pendicular height of about seventy feet. As this

channel is very contracted, when compared with

the breadth of the river above., the water acquires

an, astonishingly hurried motion, and assumes the

appearance of cataracts of foam.

There is a handsome footbridge of wood thrown

over the chasm, which command-s a full view of the

water. This bridge is very much above the

cataract ; and as it is perfectly secure, and well

protected by wood work on both sides, it affords

the mingled sensation of astonishment, safety, and

dreadful apprehension. When we had crossed

the bridge, and viewed the natural beauties of the

place, we were returning, but were suddenly ar-

rested by the demand of the bridge proprietor,

who addressed us, Il Two-pence each, gentlemen."
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'I'You take us by surprise," said 1, Il You have

given no intimation by any placard or notice, that

you make exactions for crossing ; but after you

have got us in your power, you have the boldness

to demand payment, whether we please or not. Is

this the boasted freedom of the Aniericans ?"

Il Come, come," said he Il il is to no purpose tbat

you niake many words. Pay you must. Do, you

think we put up bridges for every one to pass who

chooses, and yet take nothing in return ? 1 p.)s-

sessed much of the land on the other side of the

river, on which the factories and town are built;

but sold it, when the speculation for making Pat-

teson a manufacturing town was first projected. 1

got a good price for m lands, and bought these

rocks and grounds on speculation'; and being a

joiner, have erected that bridge myself, and have

laid out the ground *e stand on as a pleasure

ground, which in summer louks beautiful. For all

this expense and trouble I only demand two-pence

from each visitor. If 1 made no charge, my pur.

chase and bridge would be a losing speculation?'

Il They would indeed,"' said I; Il and I think yo'r

argument a very good one. We shall pay you."
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After I had paid him his demand, I asked if

his family had come from the old country. Il No,

thank God,"' was his answer. ' Il My forefathers of
niany generations were native Americans. I would

not be an Englishman." Il Why," said 1, 69 do

you entertain so, much dislike to English people?"

They are," he replied, Il the Most beastly people

I have seen. 1 have no wish to encourige them.

They come into My gardens, and eut down my

young trees, and mutilate My seats and tables

and bridge, and get drunk, and curse and swear

and use indecent language, and give great offence

to the Americans who patronise my gardens. 1

have forbid the English admittance. I am obliged

to have some person to watch them, when they

come in."

Of what English do you speak ?" I asked.

Of--:,those," he replied, Il who are employed in

tlie mills. They quite demoralise the place.

Their conduct and language are utterly abomin-

able." I could well credit the proprietor, and that

he found some check necessary, in order to restrain

such visitors within due bounds.

The remarks of this gentleman justified some
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observations 1 had. beard made in New York, by
Americans, who do not wish to see America a
manufacturing country. They declared, that the

moral conduct of Enorlish manufacturers was con.
tagiously contaminating, and infected the very

districts where theylive. Itisunpleasantitiseven
exceedingly mortifying, to find so grievous a charge
brought against one's countrymen, in a stran5x;
place. But yet, when we see American decorum,

it is impoeible to palliate or explain away the

-fact. The Americans, in their exterior deport.
ment, are remarkably correct. One cannot but
admire it. 1 never saw in the behaviour, nor-
heard in the discourse of an American a word or
action morally Ïmproper. I heard of things done
by them. in secret ; but the report of a tale-bearer
has with me no weight, when placed against the
demonstration of my senses. Their exterior moral
deportment, as far as fell under my observation, is.

perfectly blameless; if we except their eagerness

to obtain dollars, even on the confines of truth and

faIsehood, of honesty and dishonesty.
4,1 Have you seen many respectable English

people here?" I asked the proprietor. "Thereare,"
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he saidl, some manufacturers from England

resident here, who brought considerable capital
with them, and have bailt mills of different kinds.

They are the leading people in the place. When

strangers come into my gardens, and behave theni-

selves properly, I do not know whether they are

Americans or Englishmen. There is no difficulty

in telling, where ill behaved people come from.'«'

Il 1 suppose," said I, Il your gardens are fre-

quented by numerous visitors." In summer,"

he answered, 'Il great numbers visit them. They

are near enougy-h for residents of New York to

leave home in the morning, and after taking re-

freshments in my gardens, to return in the evening.

The Catholic Bishop of New York was here last

week, and conversed with me a long time. I think
him an obliging and well-informed gentleman."

1 am also, acquainted with the entleman you9
have mentioned, said 1,14 aRd esteem him highly.^

1 informed -him, that I was an English episcopal
clergyman, and had emigrated to the States to

examine the country for myself. 1 f you
will remain over Sunday," he observed, Il and

perform service in our church, 1 wil-1 go and pro-
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cure you permission. The people will be glad, of

an opportunity of hearing an English minister."

1 have not come," 1 replied, Il prepared in any

respect for your very kind offer, and must neces-

sarily decline the honour you intend me."

There was," said he, 41 an English clergyman
living in Patterson two years ago. He remained

for some months, and married a lady of the place.

He came to America to obtain a situation in some

of our churches but bad no interest, and no
ývacaiit,.P-ýace presented itself. At last dissatisfied

with havin*»>-'>--nothing to do, and féaring he should9
never succeed, h è* 1et4,ýned with his lady to Eng.
land. He frequently ""erformed duty in ourp
church, and was rnuch liked. 14-àd.,Pe continued
a year or two longer, he niight have h>3**&--a,.call to
Patterson ; for we have now no minister.')J' eer..

haps," said 1, Il he might have no encouragement
to fix his residence here, and the stipend of such
a church might not be sufficient for his mainte-
nance. It is very large," he replied, 14 for the

congregation is numerous. The s'alary may be
between three and five bundred dollars; but it is
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difficult to mention any exact sum. He miopht

also, have bad a school."

1 have great respect," he added' for English

clergymen, and request you will step intd my

house and take a glass of wine." This hospitable

offer I accepted, and had the pleasure of drinking

wine with the proprietor of the Passaie Falls.

Froni his conversation, I found that Americans, in

general, in the vicinity of Patterson have degrading

notions of England and its people generally, from

the specimen they behold in our weavers and spin-

ners. The monied manufacturers. who have

erected mills, they esteem highl y. This gentle.

man and 1 talked together a long time, and

became more and more friendly. He possessed a

greater share of liberality than most Americans;

and before I parted from. him, expressed a wish

that I would repeat my visit, and perform service

in their episcopal church, of which he was a

member.

At the Passaie Falls, the famed Sam Patch per-

formed some of his wonderful leaps. He had been

enamoured of a young wôman5 who rejected his
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offers, and to drown bis love, he strove to drown

himself. His intention was only half accom.

plished; for bis love but not bis life was anni-

hilated. Althoucrh he had lept into the water

from a surprising height, yet he rose with anima-.

tion to the surface. Its chillness which froze bis

amorous attachments, gave him a distaste for

drownino,, and the desire of life was rekindled.

Having discovered, by a lover's, leap, that a fall

frorn even lofty elevations, if upon a substance

sufficiently yielding, is unaccompanied with danger,

he announced bis intention of repeating bis leap,

and the Passaic Falls were selected. A great mul-

titude assembled, and he descended from a

distance of ninety feet into the river, below the

fa.Ils. The event was corroborative of bis first

experiment. He then betook himself to such

exploits, as a profession ; and lept in succession

several waterfalls of that country. At the Niagara

fafls, a scaffold was erected, upwards of one hun-

dred feet above the water, sufficiently far over the

river to free., him from the danger of rocks. The

water of the river, at the place he entered, is about

one * hundred and seventy feet, and a little below
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two hundred and twenty feet deep. He did not
leap the whole depth of these falls, which are one
hundred and sixty feet, but more than two-thirds.
The Genessee falls at Rochester,, were the elosing
scene of his exhibitions. He had lept tliem once,
and lie summoned courage to leap theni again;
and a crowd assembled to cheer him. But this

time the water into which lie descended was not
twelve feet deep; a space insufficient to neutralize
the acquired celerity of his fall, and his in*creased
gravitation. He was also, intoxicated, and lost
his balance in the descent. His body- was not

immediately found, but was afterwards taken up
greatly bruised, and witli some of its limbs broken.

Such is the story told of Mr. Patch.
1 remained at Patterson all night ; and break-

fasted next morning at a public table, at which
several young meri 'were seated. They were

boasting, that their national debt was much
reduced, and would soon be paid off. This was a

topic of frequent congratulation to Americans, at
their social meetings; and is undoubtedly a national

freedom from. some burdens, although no national
advantage. Their publie debt is abotit two mil-
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lions and a half sterling; of which, in the spring,

they anticipate an entire discharge. What will

the English do," they inquired, Il when we pay

off our debt. ?" Il They cannot then put their

money out to interest, and will beconie bankrupt."

I replied; Il the American debt is too small to be

worth the mention, and can affect England. but

slightly. There are more îndividuals than one

there, ïiny 1 of whom could bave redeemed your

debt, at its greatest amount ; and many hundreds,

wbo could now singly discharge it." They could

not comprehend how this might be, and spoke of

two or three hundred dollars as a great -surn, and

of a person bc-ing independent, or nearly'so, with

a thousand dollars.

Some Americans told me, that poor emigrants

complained. of their being trodden underfoot by

noblemen and bishops; and that they had shown

them some pictures of John Bull weighed down by

king, nobles, and bisbops, standing on his shoulders.

I have been asked several. times whether, if a rich

and a poor man were to meet on the road near a

dirty place, the poor man would throw himself

down and allow the rich man to wal«k over him as
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over a bridge. I only smiled at the simplicity

of the question.

At one place on my way back, where I made

some inquiry, they asked me what part of Eng-

land I came from: on my answering, from London,

they seemed quite astonished; and said, Il Many

people from London speak so, unintelligibly, that

we cannot comprehend them. There is a farmer

in the neighbourhood, who came from that place,

a decent sort of man. We like him, because he

does not run down our country, nor meddle with

politics. But he is very poor. He can hardly live.

But although you and he have both come from one

place, you do not speak alike." Il It is very pos-

sible," said 1, Il for London is extensive, and con-

tains many people, but few farmèrs."

.When they mentioned that he did not meddle

wi th politics, 1 was anxious to learn if the farm

he lived on was his own. Il Yes," said they, 'l and

he has possessed it many years." Il Has he no

vote ?" said 1. Il He does not exercise any," was

the answer. Il If he should be a politician, he

would soon find that Americans know how to treat

him. We can manage our affairs without Englissh
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interference." Il 1 perceive," said I. «,- that the

Americans are a free people, and that all who

come to them are free and independent." Il Yes,"

said they, Il we are the only free people in the

world. We do not wish the English people to

come to our country; but if they do come, and

behave themselves properly, and pay their debts,

we permit them to remain unmolested and unno-

ticed." You are not only free," said 1, 1, but

generous also." They were highly pleased with

me; and said, Il We like to hear well behaved

people."

There were some Irish families along the road,

who expressed their pleasure at the sight of a per-

son from the old country. Their kindness and

open heartedness was so, different from the heart-

lessness of some 1 spoke to', that their very con.

versation . and the inquiries they made, were
indescribably gratifying. - I was grieved to find

that in America the Irish are generally poor.

The Americans have much labour to execute, and

find in the generous Irish a ready instrument.

They have discovered the blind side of that open.

hearted race; and by copious libations of whiskey,
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and a little cajoling, have led them completely as

they wish. The Americans are truly sliarp--siglited.

Great inundations of ernicrants from Ireland

are continually pouring into America. 1 do not

believe, however, from all 1 could learn, that their

condition generally 1--- much, improved. A change

of cou-ntry is to them only a change of masters.

They (Io not féel, indeed, their infériority so hea-

vily as before, because the hicrher orders are not

so much elevated as in Europe. Our servant had

entered the States with the rest of ber father's fa-

mily, which was settled in iew York. Sbe inform-

ed us, that their migration arose from flattering

statements in some letters, which they had received

from acquaintances who had preceded them. They

had found, however, no advantage from emigration;

for their labour supported thern better in Ireland

than it did in America.

The Americans are eager to sow dissensions be-

tween EncrIand and Ireland. The following is an

extract frorn a speech of one of the members of

Conorress--Nlr. Clay. Of all foreigners, none

amalgamate themselves so quickly with our people

as the natives of the Emerald Isle. In some of
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the visions which bavé passed through my imagi-

nation 1 bave supposed that Ireland was Siginally

part and parcel of this continent, and that by

some extraordinary convulsion of nature it was

torn from America and drifting across the Atlantic,

was placed in the unfortunate vieinity of Great

Britain. The same open -h eartedn ess, the sarne

generous hospitality, the same careless and tincal-

culatinçr indifference about human life, characterise

the inhabitants of both countries.. And 1 have no

doubt that, if the current of emigration were

reversed, and set from America upon the shores of

Europe, instead of bearincr from. Europe to, Ame-

rica, every American emiçrrant to Ireland would

there find, as every Irish emigrant finds here, a

hearty welcome and a happy home."

The editor of an American paper, called The

Old Conntrymqn, made amonçr'others, the follow-

inc observations. We are aware that there are

some men who are always exotics, "and never be-

corne naturalized. The great mass of

who arive in the United States frorn abroad., are

allured to it from the feeling, that liberal princi.

ples abound, and tÉat they can sit down free and
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happy, enjoying the rights of humanity. In this

_Ithey are sometimes disappointed. It is a fact

which no one will dispute, that, because they were

not born in the United States, they are occasion-

ally treated as if they were not equal with others."

Those emigrants, sometimes disappointed, and

not treated as if equal with others," will be gene-

rally found to be from England; persons not of the

lowest orders, of good character and guilty -'of no

misdemeanor. If a man bas so acted in bis native

country, as that bis return, would be uncomfort-

able, he must endure patiently bis hardships.

Many Englishmen would gladly return home, if

they could obtain the means; and many more

were emigrating from. the States into Canada.

The English do not know the happiness and

greatness of their own country. It is trne that

the national debt is a great burden, and that taxes

of various kinds are oppressive. Yet the means

to meet them are proportionably great. - If people,

who complain, would tolerate in Encrland the same

inconveniences which those inust do who live in

America, thev would all grow rich. It is a very

common thing, for three or four families to inha-
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bit one house, because none of them separately

can pay for an entire dwelling. This is not con-

fined to the lowest class; respectable professiorial

men, and merchants of good standing, do not

esteemît beneath them to be found occupying two

or three rooms: some of them only one room.

Their mode of life also is much less cleanly and

less cornfortable, than respectable people in Eng-

land have any conception of. Yet the better

classes live well, and as much as possible after the
English style.
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CHAPTER VIII.

DEMOCRACY-BRUTAL CO'NDUCT OF AMERICANS TOWARDS

SUCH AS SPEAK LIGHTLY OF THEIR GOVERNMENT-

MAY-DAY I'N NEW YORK-SILENCE AND HASTE AT

MEALS-VANNITY AND ILLIBERALITY-AMERICANS FEAR

THE REPROACH OF BEING DESCENDANTS OF FELONS-

CH.%ýNGE OF SURNAMES-FREQUENT FIRES-VALUE OF

GRO'UND LOTS-AMERICAN FRUITS -- SERVIT«UDE-COM-

PLAINTS OF EMIGRANTS-AMERICAN DISPATCH-J«UVE-

NILE DELI.NQTJE--TS-WORK-HOUSE-OUTRAGED INDIANS

-BOUNDARY LI'-IsE BETWEEN THE 'UNITED STATES AND

CANADA.

13 E-M 0 C R A C _Ymav soundverywell'intheory; but

its practical. tendency, I am pursuaded, will never

be beneficial, except in a country where population

is thinly scattered. There is in America no stabi-

lity to private or publie ebaracter.. In England,



the conduct of some noblemen wSs severely cen-

sured, for ejecting such of their tenants as voted

against them. The same thing will be found to

prevail., as far as is practicablé') even in America.

General Jackson, on being elected President, dis-

placed, 1 was informed, nea'rly one thousand publie

officers, on account of political féeling's.

Many of the English have been heard to, say

that the people of England are oppressed and

enslaved, and tbat there is no perfect liberty in

Enirland. This was once my opinion. But it is

now manifest to me, that England is the only
place where rational, and perfect liberty is enjoyed.

.A person dares not, in America, express bis senti-

ments wîth balf the freedom. that he does in Eng-

land. 1 once -ventured. to, remark to an A merican, in

the bearing of --a person from. Englatid, that I did

not perceive the Americans, with ail their boasted

independence, to be really in a more enviable con-

dition than Englishmen: that 1 beg'an seriously to

believe, although of a different opinion formerly,
that an hereditary monarch and aristocracy are

of vast advantaoe to a state, and contribute incalcu-

lably to its greatness. The Englishman drew me

1 2
0
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aside, and desired me not to let fall expressions of

such import. The Americans," said lie, Il have

long memories. Yout are now, from not béing em-

ployed, independent of them and consequently out

their power. Yet shoul.d you hereafter have occa-

sion to solicit a favour, and thereby place yourself

in dependence on them, you will find that they
never forget.«"

It is evident to any one, at all conversant with

the politics of Europe, that France bas humbled

ber hereditary nobility in compliment to American

republicanism. France never did any thing so

egregious1y foolish. She bas made berself a

laughing-stock to the world, and to well-informed

Americans, among others. They heartily despise ber

politics, which they consider as childish. If En'g-
land should adopt a similar procedure.- she would

instantly decline from ber greatness. The aristo-

cracy is ber strongest bulwark. If any great

change takes place in their privilegés, or in the

privileged classes of the country; or if- the -elec-

tive franchise be extended, to the lowest orders;

the stability and supremacy and glory of Enoriand

are at an end. Americans are cager for some
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great, change, or a revolution in England: and

anticipate their own aggrandisement from, Euro-

pean disasters. Their papers frequently contain

fulminations against English principles, against

the exaltation of lier society, and against the wide

extension of her commerce and lier sway. This

they do, in ord-er to gain converts to their form of

government, and citizen. -to their country. But

should any well informed Englishman arrive there,

capable of comparinom the two forms of overn-

ment, and of estimating the advantages of his own,

they will not encourage his stay.

The best circles in New York disapproved and

discountenanced the brutal conduct of their coun-

trymen to Kean and other actors from. England,

who, had spoken lightly of their government. Yet

1 heard some individuals, whom 1 had considered

as belonging to, the higher circles, justify the

phrenzy of the mob. A person, to credit and

understand the sensitiveness of their body politic,

and the electric-like shock and rapidity with which

any sensation felt in one part is conveyed by news-

papers to every corner of their empire, and vibrates

through every chord, niust have resided among
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them, and have witnessed. Woe to the man, whose

conduct or expression has provoked their indigna.

tion! He will not be expelled from America. He

may five there. But he will find himself a marked

man whereever he goes; shunned, yet imposed

on; and as completely debarred from undertaking

any thing, or from succeeding if he sbould, as if

he had his residence with their antipodes. An

English captain, with whom * 1 wanted to take a

passage hoine, declared to nie that he would rather

fall into the hands of any enemy than those of

Atnericans. My opinions on this point are in

unison with his. May heaven shield me, from

collision with the brutal outrage of a republican

mob, and from democratic vengeance!

The first of May is noted among the people of

New York for bustle and change. It is almost

impossible to rent a house or lodgings longer than

for one year -; and in any part of a year longer
than till May-day next ensuinçy. We bad taken

our apartments till that time, at the expiration of

which Mrs. F. took other lodgings, during my

tour throucrh the States and Canada. She de-

scribed i"%lay-day as affording scenes exceedingly

174
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laughable; in every direction were carts and wacr-

gons laden with furniture ; the streets were lite-

rally filled with chairs, tables, drawers, desks,

carpets, &C., passing from one bouse to Another, to

the great advantage of the carters, who find full

employment, and -are on that day paid double

charges. It is also not a little gratifying to New

York gossips, who are allowed a peep into the

lodgings of such strangers generally as have not

permanent dwellings. As May-day approaches,

the landlord proposes to the tenant bis terms. The

tenant finds, for the most part, au advance of rent,

andprefers a chancre. The landlord annexes to

the door-post a written notice, and the tenant

commences amusing hiniself vith entering every

onels dwelling similarly circumstanced, and ex.

posing bis own to the gaze of others. It is almost

impossible for a stranger, who bas occupied lod-

gings, and wishes to escape imposition, to avoid

sueh intrusion into his private rooms. We suf-

féred this ourselves, and therefore speak from

experience. Many Aterican women, we were

told, occupy much of their leisure time about this

period in prving into the abodes of foreigners, tob



see if they are respectable, and have their rooms

well furnished. Americans could not have in-

vented any domestie' custom more inquisitorial,

or which gives a readier access to the privacies of

strangers.

Another thing, offensive to English people ac-

customed at home to the pleasures of a separate
table, is, that they cannot find a boarding-house

where they may take their meals by themselves.

They are obliged to, mingle with all pùomiscit-

ously, whom the mistress of the house adiiiits. It

is truei that much conversation need not be kept

up, nor many words exchanged. The people, at

these houses, sit down to table and rise up again,
without thanksgiving and without ceremony. The

business of eating is a task, for which a short tinie

only can be spared, and it must be finislied with

dispatch. The different guests study their own.

accommodation-in sitting down and rising up

in the duration of their continuance at table in

their entrance into and departure froni the eating-

room. Sometimes a whole nieal is begun and

finished, without the utterance of a word. Eating

is performed with the same unceasing activity as a

1
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walk in the streets, and no intermission can be

spared for social converse. Indeed, it is iniprac-

ticaMe for an Englishman to indulge himself in

talking, as at home, and to acquit hiinself in

ea"ting, as an American. His utniost efflorts are

required, to keep pace with his neighbours; 1

never was so much at a loss how to conduct myself

properly, as at an American table.

Sometii-nes a few observations are made, but

they always end abruptly, unless rendered palata,

ble by flattery. A physician of some erninence

boarded at the same house, and ate at the same

table with ourselves one day asserted, that

literature and scholars in America were infinitely

raised above those of Europe, and of England in

particular. 1 mentioned to- him my experience in

America, and what I had noticed at Boston. He

grew rather warm at my narrations and remarks,

and said 41 You must admit, at the least, that

American physicians are above those of England',

in sound -nowledge, and in physie.ýý"' Il 1 could

hardly conceive,"" 1 replied, Il thadi-, in a country

so recently peopled, and so sparing in pecuniary

and honorary, recompense to professional talent,

1 3
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any first-rate pbysicians could be found. Were
American institutions on so, exéellent a plan as to

produce attainments of sufficient brilliancy to shine
in England, their possessors would never be
satisfied with the state of things in their own
country, but would emigrate to climates n)ore

congenial to their acquired perceptions, where
their talents might be appreciated and rewarded."

You have slandered our country," he indiom-
nantly exclaimed, Il and could never gain a com-

fortable living in it." Some of your own clergy
and professors were of a different opinion,)" said 1,
69 and encouraged me to open a school, at respect-
able terms. 1 have contented myself with making
inquiries respecting profésýsions in general, and

my own in particular, an d have discovered tbat
America bas nothing to confer which could allure
my stay." He shortly after left the table, and for

three days seated himself at another place, where
he could exchanome neither words nor.looks.

Such is the narrow and illiberal, spirit which
infuses itself into almost every untravelled repub-

lican ; and which never can be exterminated under

their present system of government. and during
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the unrequited energies of literary men. A state
of things whieh fosterg such a spirit must be
prohibitive of American greatness; but it suffi-
cientlyaccounts for the degrading flattery wbich

prudent emigrants will furnish. Mie republican
ear is never satisfied with praise and adulation;

nothing is too fulsome or extravagant. There
is nothing which tyrannic power, Eýqua1 to the

gods, when flattered and extolled, cannot credit of

itself." This part of the American character is, I

believe, the most offensive to an honourable man.

He dares not speak openly his own sentiments; he

feels himself in a strauge country, where true

freedom is unknown, and where unconditional
surrender of conscience, and unbounded and un-

ceasing approbation, are rigorously extorted from

him. I have no hesitation in affirming, that no

gentleman, who'can sustain himself with credit

in Europe, will reside permanently in the States.

Did this narrowness of spirit ariseïrom mere

vanity, lit rnight be more excusable. Its origin is
in vanity, blended with deadly hatred to England.

A'erica resembles a yourig girl, just liberated

from a severe foster-mother, and introduced inté

lez-,
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the worlà: all nations praise and admire ber, and
filled with vanity all nations persuade

ber that she bas been cruelly treated, and she
is filled with animosity and batred: the refuse of
all nations tell ber that inveterate rancour is be-

côming ber station, and that ber most engaging
forms are republican ; and she becomes, as a gen-

tleman of great eminence in Canada told me, more
democratic every hour, and neither forgets nor

forgives. That she bas attained, in some things,
aimost the lowest depths of absurdity, it is. my

firm opinion; and many. even of Americans them-
-selves, are disposed to believe it. She bas not ety

acquired sufficient insight into other governments
and institutions, to perceive their merits, or ber
own defleiencies. She flatters herself that she
lm culled all the excellencies of others, without
their imperfections; and bas extirpated from ber-
self every blemishand cherished ber perfections
only and that a udicious amalgamation of these
perfections and excellencies bas rendered ber su-

premely lovely, and supremely great. Had she
contented herself with such a vanity, as Dr-

Franklin speaks of in his life, she might, with
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him, have enumerated it among legitimate sources
of enjoyment, and have given thanks to providence
for the blessing.

Dr. Jones, author of the Greek and English
Lexiéon, a gentleman with whoin 1 had the honour

of an intimate acquaintance, once told me, that he
had a strong dislike to that portion of Franklin's

works called Il Poor Richard;" Il Because," said

he, Il it has imparted a bias to American prin.
ciples, and has rendered them too parsimonious
and mercenary." 1 cannot view it in the same

light with that gentlénian. 14 Poor Richard,," àt

its first production, was disseminated among a
people with whorn its maxims were congenial, and

did not produce contracted views, but confirmed

them. Its precepts are a treasure-house of do»ý--'

mestic prudence and economy, to persons in the

situation of Americansý but have been acted upon
too closeïy.

Several Americans, with whom I conversed,

omitted not to tell me that they are the de-

scendants of those persecuted non-conformists who
first took refuge in the wilds of America.-: ý1t-

appeared amusing, that they should at this period,,,,'ý1ý%,,
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court and challenge an* inquiry into the circum.-

stances of their forefather's emigration, even with.

out any reference beiag made by myself to sub-

jects connected with it. It is utterly impossible

that any considerable number of the presentpopu-

lation of Am e*r'*ca can be 'the lineal descendants of

criminals, transported originally for félony. Yet

they seem to be apprehensive that foreigners re.

gard them as if they were, or as if they had fled

from England at a subsequent period, for some

punishable crime. I have no inclination to êharge

any of them with a polluted origin, but to consider,

them all as the offspring and'ý'-descendan-îs _of ho-

nourable men.

A professional gentleman from, England, who

had resided many years in New York, declared to

me, that nothing offended Americans more than , to,

inquire affer their family ornaments, their neck-

laces, bracelets, and anklets. That the natives of

a country so extensive and flourishing should feel

inuch from a question so impertinently foolish,
1 could not have believed, had ' I not observed

their eagerness to be considered as descendants

from. the non-conformists. Were I permitted to
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pursue the metaphor, I would say, that the Ame.

ricans have not allowed théir ornaments to rust,

buf have kept them. bright and furbished; ai.

though the îubstance of which they were ori.

ginally fabricated has not, from. the alchemy of

education and sound pinciples, been converted

into gold.

1 wag told that a person in the States, iho

is dissatisfied with his surname, can easily have it

changed to another more suitable to his taste and

inclinations. It was a subject of discussion some.

times, and the information -I obtained was this,

that a person on taking up his citizenship, needs

only go to a particular office appropriated to, this

purpose, and having selected another appellation,

get it registered as his family cognomen, whereby

he and his children may be designated afterwards.

This, if true, must render the genealogies of

families extremely difficult to trace; yet I must

confes-a that it is very accommodating to persons of

dubious character, to whom a change of surname

must be a great consideration. I never loved my

musiéal name, and the next time 1 voyage to the

States 1 may choose to have it altered.
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The frequency of 11fire! fire?' being called
through the streets, at first alarmed us; yet

natives, and emigrants of longer residence than we,
were but little apprehensive-custom had recon-

ciled them to the hazard of burnings. No day or
night, however, appeared to elapse without either
a fire, or the rumour of one. I myself was prçsent

at several, one of which was a church, which fiad
ignited from. a stove-pipe. One regulation re"

specting fire-engines is, that a person from the
house of every citizen is required to attend, the

ement a fire-bell rings, in otder to work the
engines. Foreigners, not naturalized, are ex-

empted. The engines appeared well served, and
under proper management, although some of the
pipes were sadly out of order.

Fires are chiefly confined to houses built of
wood, whicli, from. frequent conflagrations, are

fast diminishing. Whèn- a wood house, in some
districts of the city, has been pulled down or
burnt, the city inspectors require that a house Qf
brick, stone, or marble, be erected in its place. I

was told that many wood buildings, when favour-
ably situated for business, and let upon long
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leases, are annually burnt down by some secret

incendiary, employed by the landlord. He finds,
in such case, that it is his interest to. accomplish

this and his tenants goods and stores are but

slight impediments. The value of ground lots

lias, in some situations, increaised so much as to,

render a wood tenement a matter of no importance.

The wood bouse once burnt down, the tenant

finds himself obliged either to build a fire-proof

bouse, or to evacuate his lease. In either case the

landlord is a gainer.
Ground for buildin is of more value, perbaps,

in New York than in London. A space, twenty-

five feet in front and one hundred deep, in the

best situations, will always realize to the -seller

from twenty to forty thousand dollars. A small

P iece of und, which possessed the advantage of

threefýrontages, was çlisposed of for no less a sum

thannearly one hundred and forty thousand dol-

lars.
During our outward-boulid voyage we heard

imuch of the fine fruits f America. Shortl after

landing 1 obse-Éved sotne pine.ýýWýs exposed for

sale, and purchased four for a dollar. On tasting
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1 found them destitute of the luscious flavour and
sweetness which hot-house pines possess in Eng-

land. America may boast of natural and indi-

genous fruits not found in England, except under

artificial culture, but they are hardly worth the

name. Pines grow in the West Indies only, or in

the most southern parts of the States; and al-

though they have a fine scent, yet are not more

pleasant to, the palate than our garden turnips. It

would seem. that the original curse denouneed on

Adam is extended toevery region,.and verified to

every people. Without sweat and labour, in-

flicted by Heaven for disobedience, nothing in its

perfection can be enjoyed by man. His watch-

fulness and industry must every where second the

efforts of nature in bringing her productions to

Maturity-
No native American, unless from, absolute want,

will ever engage in the capacity of a servant.

Menial offices must all be performed by others.

To call a free-born republican a servant, would be

degr&IWýr him to the level of a slave. Our Irish

girLonce told us, after bearing us speak of her as

our servant, that no other person but herself would
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allow us to consider ber a servant. Il But," said

she, Il you are an ]English clergyman, and 1 an

Irish girl, and you may, therefore, call me so." -

Emigrants from Great Britain and Ireland find

practically, that distress in the'ir native country

arises more from excess of population than excess

of tithes and taxes. Wages in New York a few

years ago were double of what they are now; in

addition to this, provisions, house-rent, and taxes,

were considerably less. Increased population has

occasioned this. Personal experience in America«

is a better refutation of fanciful theories, than

rational deductions and cool calculations formed in

England. Yet I hope that the public burdens

will be alleviated by a moderate and judicious

reform.

Americans complain that emigrants have injured

them, by causing redundancy of labour, increase

of bouse-rents, poor-rates, and prices of provisions,

and depreciation of recompense for industry.

Emigrants in A'erica complain. that they have

been enticed over by flattering statements, which,

they often find deceptive and fallacious. The

English about London make the self-same com-
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plaints against the Irish which Americans do

against the Irish and them.

The different degrees of perfection with which

work is finished in England and America is, as

some workmen told me, sufficiently annoying to

English mechanics and tradesmen. At home,

business and trades must be exectited in a work-

manlike manner; there, celerity is more regarded

than excellence. A skilful workman, and one in-

difFerently so, will find equal employment and

equal pay, provided they are equally expert. The

British Consul told me, on one occasion, that the

Americans can get through more work in a given

tinie than the English. 44 1 employed," said he,_

an Englishman to furnish me with, a plan and

estimate of something 1 wished to have done.

After a period of three weeks he tendered them.

Had I employed an American, both the plan and

work would have been finished in a shorter time.

The Àmerican improvement on the English auger

is itself an immense sàving of time and labour."'

Perhaps," said -I, " Americans would perform,

the work faore slightly than an Engli,-.hnian."
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,Lc They would do it well enough," was his an-

swer.

The Ainericans, in person, are generally slender,

and very active. They pass throuomh the streets

with great agility and haste; if they perform,

labour with equal dispatch, it must be rapidly

accomplished. Americans appear to possess their

full share of natural endowments. When their

civil institutions shall have been placed on a more

liberal footing, and an increase of wealth and in-

dependences.hall have conferred additional leisure

for polite and elegant learning, they will doubtless

improve in the embellishinents of life, and raise

their country to a respectable rank among refined

nations. The present generation, however, is far

behind, and improvement must be slow.

Some of the public and private buildings of

New York are handsome, but none stupendous,

far less magnificent. The white marble, which

their country furnishes in profusion, is very orna-

mental, and adds grace and beauty to, their city;

yet a person acquainted with London finds nothing

peculiar in the architecture of the States, except---*

wood buildings. log-houses, and shanties.
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Dr. Word, an eminent physician, and superin-

'tendant of the poor-house, called upon us before

our departure for Canada, and conveyed us in his

carriagé to the place assigned for juvenile delin.

quents. I never saw any place in better o or

more conveniently managed. There is no great

severity inflicted on the culprits, the object being

rather to guard them from further contamination,

by proper instructionsý moderate labour, and de-

tention from thesight and hearing of vice or lewd-

ness. The doctor.afterwards conducted us-to the

work-bouse,,and poor-bouse, in which, duriig the

previous winter, twenty-flve bundred paupers had

found relief and shelter. Affer dining -ýWith the

Doctor we all went, in a boat bélonging to the

establishment, to, the prison on Blackwell's Island,

through which we were shown. A plainness, a

simplicity, and a cleanliness, pervade all these

Places, which elicit the admiration of visitors.

The plan on which they are conducted is described

as admirable, by person's who are more conversant

than mvself with such. institutions.

The poor and outraged Indians were sometimes

spoken of as presenting an impediment to national
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improvements. It was considered. as desirable
(afid desirable in American estimation means right)

to banish these aborigines from the midst of civi.
lization to the western forests. There is something
in the logic of Americans so, unnatural, and so
devoid of generosity, that the mind recoils from

contemplating it. * I once ventured to question
the justice of depriving Iùdians of their lands, but
was answered Il They had sold them»." I ïeplied

that they hàdparted with them. from. compulsion,
and was answered le They bad received an equiva.
lent." 1 observed, that the Indians had consi-
dered the matter differently, and had taken up
arms, and was answered 46 The Americans pos«
sessed proof that the Indians ýhad been instigated
and encouraged by the Governor of Upper Ca-

nada." 1 replied with warmth. that such accusation
was unfoanded, and was answered by an ol-d Ame-
rican that 1 had uttered a lie, and reviled their
country, and that he consequently regarded me as
no better t han the dust under his feet.

The rejection *by Americans of the awarded
boundary line between their country and Canada,
was singularly defended by some. The King of

191
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Holland, they said, had not properly decided it,
because he wished to secure sorne favour from
England, by an unjust decree. He bad not settled
the question proposed to him,'Since he was only
an arbiter of boundary limes already marked out
and claimed, aud liad not been authorized to draw

another, Had he even decided the question, ac-
cording to the arbitration he received, yet. the

State of Maine had never consented to, suffer a
partition, and would reject any sentence which

displeased itself. cl I thought,,11 said 1, 41 that the
King of Holland had been named as arbiter, by
au act of Congress?" 111 By the President," I
was answered, ý1 and the delegates of a few of the
States ; but those of Maine were not parties to it."

Then an act of Congress," observed I, Is not;
binding P" No act of the general lzgislation,"
1 was answered, 41 can interfère with the internal
regulations, or the boundaries of any separate
State, since each State is free and independent.-"

It would appear from such reasoning,"' I re.
joined, Il that no dependence can be securely placed
on the honour of the country, where the interests
of any State are concemed or interfered with ?"'
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To which this conclusive answer was returned:-
41 If England expects Maine to, surrender a portion
of its territory, she must make it a compensation."

Here ended the argument, and a conviction, from
this and other reasoning, rested on my mind, that
no treaty will bind any individual State of that
country., nor the country generally, where interest

suggests a violation.
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CHAPTER IX.

JOURNEY TO NIAGARA - ACCIDENT IN A STRAM-BOAT

ALBANY-AMERICAN TRAVELLING-MODE OP LOCATION

-INNS-BEAUTIFUL SÇENERY-ROADS-TWO FEMALE

PASSENGERS-METHODIST PREACHERS-ANCIENT BANKS

OP LAKE ONTARIO-NIAGARA FALLS-AN ECCENTRIC

ENGLISH GENTLEMAN PRECIPITATED DOWN THE CATA-

RACT-A SOLITARY FEMALE.

WITII the consul's introduction, my letters of

orders, and several testimonials 1 had lately ob-

tained from England, 1 embarked on board a

steam-bo-ùt for Albany, the capital of New York

State. This was on the sixteenth of April. An-

other steam-boat, of greater power and a faster

sailer, left New York aftér us, and overtook us

before we had ascended the river many miles.

The captain of the steam-boat I was in., boasted
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manfully, that his was incornparably the speedier Jé
vessel, and that he could leave the other at any

distance he chose. In short, he was only waiting
for ber arrival in order to give ber a fair trial, by
putting on all his steam. As she approached,
which, she did with an imposing rapidity, be
foolishly and unfairly crossed ber course, that he
mighthinderber from passing. This manSuvre

he repeated,- until the captain of the other per.
ceiving himself wilfull obstructed without pro. 4y

vocation, ordered his belmsman to direct his prow
against the broadside of his- opposer. The crash
that followed was tremendous, and carried away
the railwork of half the side, as well as the boat of
our vessel. Bars of iron'- an inch thickness, wére
bent and twisted like slender wires. A few re.
proaches of unfairness on the one hand, and a -few
threats of action for damages on the other, ter-
ininated this foolish rencontre. The passengers of
the victorious boat gave utterance to their sense
of the bravery of tbe captain, and the-superiority

their biat; then pa:ssed tr-iumphantly before us,
and we saw them no more till our arrival. at
Albany. Some of the passengers of our vessel
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encouraged the - captain to, retaliate but, from

prudence or cowardice, he declined. Similar

amusements to those mentioned in my voyage to

Boston were resorted to., as soon as darkness co.

vered the landscape. The beauties of the Hudson

have often been celebrated, but not above their

merit. All ice and snow had disappeared at New

York, before I left it; but on our approaching

Albany, a distance of one hundred and sixty miles,

large masses of both presented themselves.

The consul had mentioned My name to a gen"'

tleman of 'this city, and requested me to call on

him; which 1 did. I found the same disposition

to oblige and gratify, which I had observed else.

where; and am persuaded, that the really respect.

able are as much in advance, as the other classes

are in arréar, of the civil institutions of thécountry.

Among other places, he showed me the capital, the

State House, &c. &c. and introduced me to some of

the members of the State legislation. The youth-

ful appearance of many of the legislators struck

me with suýprîse. Some of them. could not, if

one- may judge from, appearance, be much above

twenty years. of age. A majority of them, are
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1-awyers by profession. A newly invented instru«

ment for ascertaining the purity of oil was placed

in one of the windows: it was considered a useful

invention, and its accuracy had been proved satis.

factorily by successive experiments. Oil being

light, the same instrument which would sink in it,

would float in other substances of greater -specific

gravity.

From, Albany I travelled to Schenectady, over

a rail-road not then finished, but which allowed of

steam-carriages going one way' at a time; they

could not pass each other on the road, as but one

set of rails had been laid. This was the easiest

and pleasantest part of my land journey, and about

seventeen miles. Americau roads are such, 1

imagine, as English travellers have seldom seen

elsewhere. Their coaches, also, are very inferior

vehicles when-compared with ours; the sides are

not pannelled, but open, and have pieces of lea.

ther, like curtains, which serve as weather-screens,

and are let down and rolled up at pleasure.

There are no outside-passengers, except on the

rail-road, and these all pay alike.

A young lawyer, a relation to the episcopal
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Bishop of New York, was my companion from
this place to the Falls of Niagara. He was pro.'
ceeding to, Buffalo, where he purposed to establish

himself, unless he should be so fortunate as to dis-
cover, at some village or town upon the road, an
ýopening fo«r professional gentlernen like himself.

His mode of proceeding, illustrative of. the man-
ners of bis countrymen, it will be proper to de.
stribe.

At every town or village we passed through,
where a short interruption took place, he made a
-hasty call at some of the stores or inns, to inquire

how many lawyers were in the place, and, how
many people inhabited it ; and drew his conclusion

thence of the probability of an opening for addi-
tional lawyers. At most of the places through

which we passed, he declared there were already
ipore lawyers than' could gain an honest liveli-

-hood; he must, consequèntly, move forward. He
was making such inquiries, not for himself merely,

but for a young friend also, who had not entered
on bis travels, and to whom, lie had promised to
transmit the result of bis inquiries, on his arrival
at bis final destination. He had once before been
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to Buffalo, a place he much admired, as it was

beautiful, wealthy, improving, and would soon be

an extensive city. It afForded openings for law.

yers, he mid, and he believed for gentlemen of
other professions, who might be tempted to try it ;
and he advised me to accompany him, and try my
fortunes Whether he was actually in earnest re.
specting such inquiries, 1 will not take upon me to
decide; but this is the general practice of Ame.

ricahi emigrants, as related by others. I detlined
the trial he suggested, sirce my immediate object
was a visit to Canada, in order to wait upon the

Bishop. If unsuccessful in that quarter, my in.
tention was to, make an extensive journey through

Canada and the States, and then return to' Eng.
land. For my own sake, 1 niay say 1 felt glad at
his successive failures, as he was the most amusing
companion I had met with in America, and his

society beguiled the tedium of a long journey.
Most of the inns on the road were well supplied

with food and fuel, and prevented me from feeling
those numerdus privations of whieh travellers in

America have often complained. The beds were
comfortable-much better than some I met with
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in Can an inns-yet not like Engum beds.

The attendance, also, of servants was not much to,
é Ameriew ýmmn

be complained of; for th'- were

in these inns softened down, by the frequency of

travellers. The charges, also, were not extrava-
gant, as in some places of Canada, either for bed

or bôard and no obsequious waiter came forward

tô request we would remember him. Coach-hire,

and conveyance of every description, is more mo

derate on the American than on the Canadian side.

These praises cannot be denied to Americans

they enjoy, and it is in consequence, probably, of

their being more deserving, a greater traffic, and

more passengers of respectability, even for Canada,

than frequent the British side of the lake. An

English gentleman, who returned a cabin passen-

ger in the same ship with us, described the Ame-

rican inns as palaces, and the Canadian as infernal

receptacles of plundered travellers. If I should

go half his length in praise and condemnation, the

picture would be more correct. I am greatly

concerned that, although 1 love Canada and its

people, I cannot assert that his description is en.

tirely unfounded. 1 hope the Canadians will
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adopt, for their own sakes, at least, better and less

expensive regulations ; and evince their desire of

pleasing, by improved accommodations, and rnore

nioderate charges.
Our journey along the rising grounds above the

Mohawk river was exceedingly delightfül, froin

the beauty of the scenery around. The undula.

tions on the face of the country, the Mountains,

valle s, rivers, plains, ana" forests, appearing in

succession before -us, were ever charming, ever
new. The Duteh, whô are not renowned for taste

or elegance, bave contrived, wberever they locate
themselves, to select and appropriate the Most

beautiful and fertile places. The lowlands, bor.

dering on this river, were described. as belonging
principally to Duteh farmers. grown wealthy by
the increased value of lands, and their industrious

and frugal habits.
The Little Falls, a village on the Mohawk, is

one of the most delightfül and lovely places 1 ever

saw. The scenéry of the surrounding, rocks and

steeps, its acqueduct, bridge, and waters, and the
romantic position of its canal, with the valley

below, Mock, all description.
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The worst American road over which I travelled
wu along the end of Seneca Lake, through Ge.

neva., and to Canandaigua; the last fifteen miles
of which occupied five hours and a balf. Ameri-
can roads are always dreadful, at tbe disappear.
ance of frost. The breaks and holes were so deep
in some places, tuicl soi frequent, as to threaten
destruction to the coach, and dislocation to our
limbs. The coach stuck fast several times, and

nothing short of the most strenuous exertions ýand
whippings of the driver could bave got it out.

American coaches are generally constructed with
three benches each, every one of which is capable
of holding three passengers. There were four
passengers in the coach we journied in, which we

found too few for comfort. When the coach
rocked backwards and forwards in deep places, the

p&ssengers were dodged against each other with
great violence, and each of us suffered several con.
tusions. 1 cannot deny that where we had more
of jostling we had more of mirth ; for it was quite
impossible frequently to refrain from laughter.

There was a kind of road formed, by round logs
of wood laid across, over which the coach passed
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with rapid vaults from, one to, another. This was

the most unpleasant motion I ever felt. Such roads

are denominated by the natives, 41 ribbed or cor-

duroy roads," an appellation qint ill chosen.

At Ptochester,, my companion, afterm'aking his

tisual inquiries about the number of lawyers, ac-

companied me to the falls. He pointed out the
position of the rock, 'Whence Sam Patch took his
final leap. There is an aqueduct over the river

eight hundred feet long.
At Lockport, the frost of the preceding 'winter,

and the thaw and floods before our arrival, bad
damaged the canal so much that it requiredý t

repairs'. Many men were employed on it. The
American canal, like most of their works not exg.

cuted by Englishmen altogether, is not so sub.
stantial as miglit he wished, and. requires repairing
continually.

From Lockport we travelled by coach to Lewisý
ton, on the American side, and thence to Man.
chester, seven miles farther, and close to the Falls.

On leaving Lockport, two young girls were ad-
mitted into the coach, rather singular in their dress

and manners. They were also more free in con.
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v e rmatimi, and widi lems of remerve, than any

Americ-mi- w0men 1 liad mven before. Tlieme

Americanm iiligliteti at tlie first inn tliey caine to,

for the pui-pose of warming theinselves. My coin-

pallion, ctiriosity and muspicions were more

acute than mine, expresmed his sentiments to be,

that our female fellow ti-avellers were not of gooâ

reputation ; and stepped into the inn after them to

inake inquiries. 1 felt mucli at a loss to distinguish

any partictilar criterion from which my amusing

frieixl could litive drawn prognosti cation s so un-

favourable to t1icir cliaracter. Nothing escaped

them,. whicli could have excited in mé- -uch surmise

or C011clusion. Ile soon returned with the informa.

tion tliat they were wliat lie expected, and that the

neiglibourli(x)(1 ahounded with similar characters.

'L'his witus the only instance, In all iny rambles

tlirougli America, in which female beliaviour or

language met my observation, betraying a de-

parture front strict reserve ; and the departure in

titis instance was of such a nature, as to awaken

no suspicions in a stranger"s mind.

1 A young methodist preacher, from the Eastern

States, joined us here. Ile was on his road to
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Canada to buy soine land, and was prepared for

teacliing citlier religion or politic8. He talked a

great deal, about scripture, of whicli he really

knew notliing, and made so many quotations from

tiie Bible inapplicable to his arguments (if mere

rant deserves that nanie), that were 1 a perfect

novicrili revelation, and merely a sceptical in-

(juircr after truth, lie might have converted ine

into an Atheist. After a short conversation with

Iiiin, and a nuinber of questions relative to the

signification of difflerent passages, and one or two

requests that lie would reconcile some apparent

inconsistencies of Scripture, lie got such an insight

into hiniself as struck him speechless, and sat fixed

up in a corner for a long time. He was far from

the only instance of methodistical intrusion and

iiiiscruided enthusiasm (if crafty selfishness, under

the semblance of extraordinary piety, deserves the

iiame), with which 1 met in America. Many of

Iiis misinformed fraternity were uttering unintelli-

gible mysteries, in incolierent language and inap-

plicable terms, which were shocking and disgust-

ing to men of sober and well informed minds.

But 1 had long before this observed the superficial.
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population. Afier any ranter had used an impro-
per expression, or made an inconclusive quotation,
I begged him, to explain himself, and point out the

justness of bis inférences. Siich incoherent and
absurd expressions were hereby instantly suspend-

ed; for none 1 met with could explain himself, or

discuss religious subjects without extravagant me-
taphors. In less than five minutes, in every case,

and mostly in less than one, we were all as mute
and melancholy as if we hadj ust emerged from the
cave of Trophonius.

The only way in which retaliation for such im.-
posed silence was inflicted, was by getting one or
two to join in some hymns or sacred songs. These
admitted of no argumentative interruiptions, and

served the Interest of the preacher, by cloaking the
sterility of his knowledge from vulgar observation.
More than once have 1 bee'n annoyed, and yet
laughed heartily, at this skilful manSuvre. In a

few minutes, frequently, the silence bas ended in
obstreperous music, risible yet offensive, from the

reason of its adoption and its solemn nature. The
younom preacher I have mentioned, after having
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shrunk abashed into rnuteness of some continu-
ance, collected suflicient courage and self-possession

to speak again ; and proffered us the option of
Wesley's Hymns or Yankee-doodle. My compa.
nion and 1 were amusing ourselves in talking, and
were suddenly speechless in our turn, from so

singular an offer. He construed our silence into
approval, and as there was apoor woman who had,

just entered, seated on one side, he quickly sound-
ed her feelings, and prevailed on her to join him.
These two, and the other females also, esteemed
their privilege of singing equally extensive with

our right to, converse, and made the coach resound
and reecho with songs and hymns. We made a
few ineffectual efforts to, procure a discontinuance,
and then reluctantly subinitted, till their humour

was gratified, and they thought proper to desist.
This American methodist I discovered to be

desirous of being present at some political meetings

in Canada, respecting elections, and petitions from
the adherents of Mr. M'Kenzie. He was also
zealously desirous to preach the Gospel. Most of
the methodist»preachers in Canada are from the
States, and have a double object; they ostensibly
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minister in sacred offices, but secretly and effec-
tively disseminate principles destructive of the

present order of affairs. They are striving to ac-
complish in the British provinces what American

skill and prowess unavailingly essayed. They are
concerting schemes for the expulsion of English

influence, and the establishment of republican in-
stitutions and plans of government. Persons from.

Iretànd, residing in the States, more than once
assured me, that much of the money subscribed
for the purposes of Mr. O'Connell, was transmit-
ted froni America. I was also, told that Mr.
MI-Kenzie, and several others of his political
friends, were in the pay of Americans. Yet so

deep-rooted is Canadian aversion to American cun-
ning and dishonesty, and so, apprehensive are Ca-
nadians of Yankee imposture and deception, that

republican attempts have hitherto met, and 1 hope
always will meet, with most signal and triumphant
opposition. These remarks have arisen from the

conduct of our ranting, singing, electioneering
preacher, and were justified and corroborated,

by many further observations in the States and in
Canada.
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We arri'ved at Lewiston about midnight, a vil-

lage directly opposite to Queenston in Canadae

and located at the foot or' termination of the

mountain ridge, or alluvial way, and at the head

of the navigation on the Niagara river. A ferry
is established between this place and Queenston.
('& 17his mountain ridge, or alluvial way, extends

alonçr the south shore (and a corresponding one of

similar description along the north, or Canadian

shore), of Lake Ontario, from the Genesee river at

Rochester to Niagara river, a distance of about

eighty miles. The road is handsomely arched in

the centre, and is generally from four te eight

rods wide. In some places it is elevated one hun.

dred and twenty or thirty feet above the level of

the lake, from which it is distant from six -tu -ten

miles. The last forty miles of our journey from

Rochester to Lewiston, along this Datural high-

way, is broken for a considerable extent by log-

roads or causeways, bordered - by impervious fo-

rests, occasionally relieved by the temporary huts

of the r - ecent settlers ; but the remaining distance

is unusually level, and, with some intermissions,

bordered by a line of cultivation. It is generally
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believed that this was once the southern (and that
on the Canadian side the northern) boundary of
the lake; and that the. ridge was occasioned. by
the action of the water. The gravel and smooth
stones of which the ridge is composed, intermin-
gled with a great variety of shells, leave little

room to doubt the correctness of this opinion. It
is a great natural curiosity, and should be travel-
led over by the tourie, in going to or returning

from the Falls.
,11 Devil',q Hole, three and a half miles from
Lewiston," to continue the brief words of the Guide

Book, whîch best expresses my own remarks, Il is
a most terrific gulph, formed by a chasm in the

eastern bank of the Niagara, one hundred and
fifty or two hundred feet deep. An angle of this

gulph isnithin a few feet of the road, affording
to the passin'om traveller, withotit alighting, an op-
portunity of looking into the yawning abyss be-

neath. During the French war; a detachment of
the British army, while retreating from Schlosser
in the night, before a superior force of French
and Indians, were destroyed at this place ; officers,

soldiers, women, and children, with their horses,
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waggons, baggage, &c., were all precipitated down

the gulph. Those who were not drowned 'in the

river, were dashed in pieces on the naked rocks.

41 The Whir1pool, which is formed by a short

turn in the river, is two and a half miles from the

Falls ; and a mile nearer there is a qulphur &pring,

used principally for bathing."

We at last reached the Falls. I saw them first

on the American side. The mind of Europeans

has been stimulated, from descriptions and pic-

tures of Niaga'ra Falls, to- anticipations of some-

thing wonderful ; and is not disappointed on seeing

them. They. are utterly bèyond any description

whieh can be conveyed by words. 1 did not, how-
ever, weep on first beholding them, as some have

done; but regarded them, steadily, and with tear-

less optics. There was much of snow and ice still

around them, although it was the 23rd of April.

The young gentleman who had been so long my

companion, sti*11 accompanied me. He had spent

some time here, on his former visit to Buffalo

and was acquainted with the localities of the place,

and the points where the best views may be ob-

tained. We went round Goat Island, to enjoy a
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view of the rapids above the Falls, which are

themselvffl w'onderful, and resemble waves dashing

over rocks on the shore of the océan only they

are here continuous and uninterrupted.

At Niagara and Rochester Falls, from the sun

shining bright when 1 saw them, were brilliant

rainbows. The one at Niagara was more splendid

than I ever saw in the clouds; but very diminu-

tive, its span being not morethan forty or fifty

yards.

I was told, that an English gentleman of the

name of'Abbot, most eccentric in his habits, and

somewhat deranged in his intellect, and who had

escaped from. the guardianship'of his friends, re-

sided for years by himself in a hut on Goat Island.

This hut or hermitage, in whîch he lived, was

pointed out to me. He used frequently to undress

himself, and bathe in the rapids above the Falls.

He also would often, for a length of time together,

walk backwards and forwards on a dangerous

bridge thrown over loose rocks in thé rapids, with

its extreme poiDt. a single beam of timber, pro-

jecting over the brink of this tremendous cataract.

After having exercised himself in this manner for
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a while, he would walk to the end of the beam,

and having secured himself by his feet, hang with

his head downwards, and look steadfastly on the

dread abyss beneath him. This solitary, singular,

and hazardous existence he long continued. His

hat and parts of his other dress, were observed

one day deposited on the bank, at a place where

he was wont to enter the water for the purpose of

bathing; but himself had disappeared. Search

was made for him, but in vain. His body* was

found long afterwards considerably below; and

having been identified'obtained interment.

At a subsequent period, Mrs. F. and mysel-f,

visited this persons hermitage on Goat Island'.

We found the door open, and we entered. The

hut was exceedingly neatan devery thing in order.

But we found a lone and solitary being, a female,

the occupant of his cell. Her vacant stare, when

we entered, and her precipitate retreat to an inner

apartment, excited strongly our curiosity to pro-

secute inquiries. We followed to the partition

door, and knocked; affer considerable hesitation

and assurances from us that no molestation was

intended, she partially re-opened it. Whether
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from, fear at the sight of strangers, or the natural

consequence of a secluded life, she appeared in the

utmost trepidation, and indistinctly articulated.

answers to the questions we put to her. We saw

no person, of whom, to inquire her history, or if

she were entirely au isolated being; but left this

melancholy and secluded ]habitation, with sensa-

tions not to be described. The recollection, that

it had formerly been the shelter of a man, de-

ranged, and afterwards precipitated down the

cataract ; and that it was now . to all appearances, at

least, inhabited by a solitary female, Amost as de-

ranged as himself, and likely enough to follow him;

wa.s sad and mournful. We quitted the spot with

impressions of Goat Island never to be forgotten.
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CANADA*

CHAPTER 1.

ARRIVAL IN CAýNADA-IRISH. DEBERTER FROM THE AXE-

RICANI FORT-RECEPTION IN CrANADA-CALLED ON THE

GOVERNOR OF YORK-ON THE ARCHDEACON-JOURNEY

TO -NEWMARKET-WANT OF CLERGY-AN OFFICER-A

DEPUTATIOýN-I-NSURRECTION-MODE OF JUDGING AMONG

UNINFORMED MEN-DEMAGOGUES AND REPUBLICANS-

JOURNEY TO MONTREAL AND QUEBEC-RETURN TO NEW

YORK.

BIDDING 'd'eu to my late companion, 1 tookap
coach for Youngstown, an American village oppo.

site to the British fort at, Niagara. I had scarcely

crossed the river before my attention was arrested

à#
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by a violent outery, which proceeded from a boat

in the middle of the stream. -I observed that this

boat was.pursued by another one, well manned,

which lproceeded from the American shore, and

was gaining ràpidly upon it. The outery was

made by an Irish deserter from the Arnerican fort,

who bad scarcely reached the Canadian boundary

before his pursuers were close upon him. His

vociférations increased, and so affected the Cana-

dians, flocking together from all quarters, that a

number of them rushed into the water, and saved

the fugitive from further molestation. This poor

man declared he had been mis-used, and the Cana»

dians thereupon told the Yankees that unless they

instantly desisted and retired within their own

jurisdiction, they should be thrown into the water.

This little incident, which exibits an occurrence

frequent enough there,, may shew the animosity

still existing.

I called on the missionary of Niagara, who

welcomed me in the true British spirit of christian

brotherbood, with bearty congratulations on my

arrival in Canada. He is a sincerely pious man,

omreatIv esteemed and respected. This gentleman
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stated the need, felt and lamented, of more minis.
ters than have yet been appointed ; and expressed
bis hope, that some ecclesiastical employment

would be offered me.-
On my arrival, in York the following day, I

waited on the governor and stated my object; at
the same time frankly acknowledging that my

original emigration had been to the States, but
that my sentiments were altered. This must

account, added 1, for my omission, in adducing
no letters to gentlemen in Canada, but perhaps
my other papers and numerous testimonials may

make atonement. His Excellency perused some
of these, and returned them with ex-pressions of
perfect satisfaction. At bis entrance into' the au-
dience room, and during the perusal of my papers,
I was struck with bis gentlemanly appearance and

deportment.' But a short conversation increased
greatly my respect. His Excellency detailed the

great deficiency experienced in that province of
available means for the maintenance of clergy, and
the consequent want of efficient ministers in almost
every part. The population was rapidly iincreasing,
the thirst for religious instruction increasing also,

L
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and the means for obtaining it in some degree

diminishing. He expressed bis apprehension to

be, tliat they had no situation to offer worthy of

my acceptance, although my labours might be of

great utility. His Excellency pointed out the

ministerial character which he deemed suitable for

Canada, the plan which might be followed with

success in -building up their infant church, bis

earnest desire to witness the increase of vital reli.

gion, and the appointment of worthy clergymen

who would strive to promote it. 1 had heard

from, many sources of bis Excelleney's exemplary

moral character, before admission into bis presence,

but all such notifications were inadequate to con-

vey impressions which,,.-Ia personal interview af.

forded. After my departure, a card of invitation

to dîne at the government-bouse was dispatched

to my lodgings, but it arrived too late.

The Bishop of Quebee, whom. 1 had expected

to meet with at York, was still in the lower pro.

vince. The archdeacon resided in York, and I

waited. on him. He received. me most courteously

and hospitably, and after a protracted interview

furnished me with letters to three gentlemen on
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Yonge Street and at Newmarket. He strongly

recommended me- to, examine the country, previous

to deciding either on a continuance or return.

41 After you have seen," said he, Il those situa.

tions whither my introductions will lead you, 1

will furnish you with other letters to persons in

different directions, by the. delivery of which you

will become better acquainted with the province.

And should you find any inclination to become a

Canadian, I will finally furnish you with letters

to, our bishop. Some clergymen have come out,

with high recommendations, which they have for.

warded to h-is lordship by post; but their personal

appearance and qualifications have not been found

corresponding, and they have been afterwards dis.

missed. Your testimonials are highly satisfactory

and creditable, and they will lose nothing of -their

influence by your presenting them in person.

This will occasion you some trouble and expense,
for his lordship is in Quebee, but you will see a

greater portion of our extensive provinces. 1 ad-

Nise you to undertake the journey."

As regular daily coaches had not commenced

running so, early in the season, I proceeded up the
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country on foot. The distance from York to

Newmarket is thirty miles, but one of the gentle-

men resided thirteen miles on the road, on whom I

purposed to call, and to take up my residence for

the night in the neighbourhood. A lady and two

gentlemen overtook me, to whom. my arrival bad

been mentioned, and granted me the privilege of

riding in their carriage to the very door.
. The gentleman I called on is a person of opu-

lence, and a justice of the peace. - My surprise,

on -entering his bouse, was great, to find in the

wilds of Canada the comforts and even luxuries of

civilized life. 1 was not prepared for expecting

the elegance and refinement which. appeared

around me. A large family, handsomely attired,

in apartments well carpeted and furnished, a good

library, a blazing fire, and numerous servants. I

delivered the introductory letter, and was soon at

home and at ease. Here I remained all night,
and found more of European information and of

true hospitality, than I had done in any part of

America. The whole family joined in conversa-

tion with an openness and cheerfulness peculiar, 1

believe, to the English; and I could not help
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remarking, that it appeared to, me as if I were

once more in England. The mistress of the house

is a very superior lady, in piety as well -as intelli.

gence ; and this appeared as well in her own con.

versation, as in the arrangements of her house, and

the. conduct and appearance of her, ýbildren. At

the regular hour observed by them' the domestics

assembled, and. family prayers were offered up. 1

was their chaplain. Accommodations for the night

were offered me whilch 1 readily accepted, and

foun d every thing most comfortable.

In the morning, after breakfast, they took the

key of the church door, and accompanied me

thither. The church is delightfülly situated on a

rising ground above a winding valley, and is

built entirely of wood. A house was shewn to me

which had lately been purchased for a resident

minister, as soon as the bishop should send one;

for none bad yet been appointed, although the

chu-reh had been finished three years. Possession

of the house had not been obtained, for the title

was disputed, and the present occupant could not

easily be dislodged. Il You will find a residence

then," I observed, for any clergyman whom the
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bishop may approve." Il Certainly," they replied
but nothing more at present-" I then proceeded

on my journey, in love with the place and pleased
with the family, and wishing for nothing more
earnestly than this charming little church. It
was the mission 1 afterwards filled, and which I
left with regret.

Newmarket lay seventeen miles further, which
1 reached also on foot. At a bouse on the. road.
side I called at, to make inquiries and to, quench
my thirst, there was an elderly man seated, who
eyed me for some time with a keen and steady
look. At last he began questioning me; IlYou are

latély from the. old country, I suppm?' Yes,"
I replied, although I have not con» direct,. but

spent five months in the States." Have you
come to seule here 1 left England with in.

tentions of residing in the States; but have grown
weary of America, and am now passing thro-ugh
this country to view it for myself, and to form my

Plans according asît may please me." You
talk mighty fine," he said, 114 you are a mighty.

élegant gentleman, and have a noble look; have

you seen the governor since you came?" You
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pay me more compll«tnonts," I replied,"' than I
ever had before; 1.have, howev«ý sSn bis Éx-

cellency." Now I ht as mu4eh," he in.
rstantly rejoined, I "ýý t by your ce

you were one of those who Snu inW. the country
and get grants of land. You bave obtained five
hundied acres, I suppose." I looked at him with
astonishment. At last 1 told him, that I was a
perfect stranger, and had never heard of such a
thing: Besides," added 1, 1 left Fingland a
downright radical, and am certainly without the

s est claii to partiality, and without any ex.
pectation of auch a favour." You tell us so,"

said he, 64 but we know things better. We gave
them a sample last winter of what they may

expect. We want nothing with governors and
bishops, and archdeacons-" He left the place
soon after; and I was given to- understand, that

he was a*, republican, an adherent of Mr. Mac.
kenzie. 1 -had often, whilst in the States, ob.

served the narrow and intolerant spirit of denu).
cracy. It occupies the same place in politics, as

popery in religion.
On my arrival a't Newmarket, I called imme.,
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diately on a medical gentleman, with whom, I
lodged all night. My objet was to inquire about

the state of religioue' worship, and the probable
erection of a church, and provision for a clergy-
man. The people, he observed, are very desirous
of building a church, but there are no funds and
but a small part of the population are of the Es-

tablished Church; almost all here are either
Quakers or Methodists. Many who came from,

Great Britain Episcopalians, have since becom'e

Methodists. The want of clergy in this country

is a great evil. I inquired what encouragement
would be given to induce a clergyman to, settle

there. 64 It would not be possible," he replied,

for any great inducement to, be offered: if we

should furnish a house for him to live in, that

would be the utmost in our power. He must serve

other churches at the same time. You have not

yet been long in the country, nor come to, any de-

termination, and my advice to, you is, that you
return to England, unless a certain stipend is

allowed you.
In the morning, I waited on a gentleman, a

wember of parliament in Canada, with a letter.
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he offered me a horse to ride on, that I might have

a better view of the country round. After a sbort

ride, I returned, and had a hasty conversation

with him. respecting my object. I soon found bis

statements to correspond with the former, and

forbore further questions,

In my rambles I met with an officer, who had

entered Canada the previous Autumn with bis
family, and from its being late -in the season before

bis arrival, bad been under the necessity of win.

tering in a sh«ànty. He had, like many other

officers, accepted of a grant of land from govern-

ment for bis servicesý and was about to proceed to

Lake Simcoe, in the neighbourhood of which his

estates were situated. He bad obtained bis grant

nearly two years before, and was one of the last

officers to whom this favour was extended ; govern.

ment not now allowing of similar largesses to, any

person. Every man is obliged to go into the open

market, and purchase such lots as he wishes at -a

publie auction no favoritism, is allowed ; the

gentleman and the labourer are, in this respect,

alike regarded. Indeed, from. all I could learn, -so

great is ý the desire in the governor of Upper C'a-

L 3
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nada, to remove every impediment out of the way
of the laborious and industrious pSr man, that
he gives an easier admission to such of entering
upon farms, than to the more wealthy. One can-
not but rejoice at the favour thus conferred upon

the indigent; yet I am of opinion, that more liberal

offers to persons of greater capital would be sound
policy. From the statements of this officer, 1 per-

ceived the prudence of emigrating in the Spring;
as a longer time is thereby afforded, before the
approach of winter, for providing every necessary
article of food, clot'hing, and convenience. He
and his family badendured many privations from
the length and severity of the frost and snow; and
bad found that winter, like the present government
of Canada, is no respecter of persons.

On returning tô York, I found a large party of
Ëentlemen exulting at the eneral expression of

public feelings of loyalty and attachment to the
throne of Great Britain, and at the discomfiture of

those who had endangered publie order. Thew
gentlemen formed a deputation from the districts
of Coburg, Newcastle, Brockville, &c., and had
waited on the governor, to congratulate his Excel.
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lency on the restoration of tranquillity, to, aostire

him. of their steady adherence, and th*t of - ali

respectable men in their neighbourbood, to hi%

Excellency's government, and to present an anti-

grievance petition, in opposition to Mr. M&Kenzie

and his party. I had heard many in New York

frequeutly asserting, that England would do *eIl

to leave Canada to, itself, before she be expelled by

revolt or revolution. &IWhat, business has she with

Canada? What business bas she with the West

Indies ? We can taie fhem from her when we

Please were sentences frequently uttered by Ame.

ricans. So warni an interest appeared to, be taken

by them in the disturbances of -England and Ca.

nada, that no doubt rests on my mind of systematie

arrangements being carried on by'them, with de-

mocrats'in both countries, and perhaps to a still

greater extent in Ireland.

During the preceding- winter, when Parliament

was assembled in York, so, great were the crowds

of revolutionary rebels and American democratz,

and- so strenuous their eforts to intimidate the

governor, and compel, him to surrender up the

province to, misrule, that apprehensions were en-
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tertained in that capital of an overthrow of govern-

ment. These misguided men, instigated by Wtious

demagogues, or by those supposed to be in Ame.

rican pay, entered York armed for the most part

with bludgeons or shilalos, and marched in tumul.

tuous procession, with menaces and threats towards

the government.house, where the governor resides.

Ris excellency had timely notice of this out.

rageous insurrection, and, having ordered the

riot-act to be read, caused some loaded cannon

to be so planted as to command the principal

Istréets which lead to his residence; and the soldiers

to be drawn out, and artillery-men with lighted

matches to be station éd ready. T "eactious and

turnultuous mob, amounting in numbers to many

thousands, pretended, when they' saw the recep.

tion prepared for them, that their sole object was

to present a petition for redress of grievances.

Conscious of their guilty andàbonîinaMe purposes,'

and shrinking in cowardice and dismay upon de.

tection, they quietly presented their petition, and

withdrew. They were overjoyed at escaping

merited p-nishment, and dispersed with all prac.

ticable baste; thus permitting his excellency, and,
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through him the inhabitants of York, to reap the
fruits of this firm, and decisive rneasure in, re.
covered tranquillity and order. Such were the
facts as related to me.

These disturbances, no doubt, originated in the
revolutionary spirit lately displayed in England.

That the dependencies of a mighty empire should
participate in the convulsions of their parent state,,
and should travail with corresponding throe3, -is

not difficult to account for, where kindred causes
are in active operation. In this case, the body

ànd its members are sympatbetic. But where,
as in the British provinces of America, there is a

cheap and easy govérnment, no tithes, no taxes.,
no oppression of any kind to complain of, it is
no easy matter to trace to their orligin, the com.
plaints of grievancesamong a certain class. It'
must be referred only to that natural disposi.
tion in uninformed men, of yielding their under.
*standings and judgments to the dictum of those

whom they consider to possess more extensive.
information.

When once conversing on subjects concerning
England, and- perceiving that Americans were

violent in condemning what they did not under.
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stand, I took occasion to, remark, that the people
of the States appear unaccountably ignorant of

the laws and customs of Great Britain, at the

same time that they condemn them; and was
answered, Il If you will consult ou'r lawyers, you
will find them better acquainted with your laws
and customs than any English judge." When
speaking on Scripture subjects with a man of
very limited knowledge, who pertinaciously main.
tained absurd doctrines by absurd arguments, and

found himself hardpressed on some points which
be could not explain or avoid, he, at last, resolved
the difficulty by saying, If you will consult
Dr. Clarke's Commentary, you will find them."

Having once heard an Encrlishman in Canada
assert, that by the laws of England every clergy-
man is obliged to maintain all the poor of his
parish and to keep his church in repair, I de.

manded his proofs, and was answéred that he had
forgotten them, but- had read them in Cobbett's

Register. In like manner, a democrat in Canada
1 was informed, complaining bitterly of oppres.
sions and grievances, was requested to state what
those particulars were by which he felt himself
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so much aggrieved; to, which he answered, 111 1 do
not know them myself, but if you will consult Mr.
M(Kenzie, you will find him-,Able to inform you.-"

With ignorant people, bold assertions fearlessly
defended, bave more influence than sober reason.
Mr. M'Kenzie bas enlisted them. in his cause, and
and bas partially succeeded. He is eager to

establish a démocracy in the Canadas, and to join

them to the States. The Amèricans, whilst evi.
dently gratified with the disturbances of Canada,

and even fomenting them, often told me wheu in
in New York, that they would not accept of
the British provinces, if offered to, them freely.,
This was only the old story of the fox and the
grapes. 1 heard republicans in Canada repeat

this American boast of prowess and moderation.-
and smiled in.derision on observing, that they had
mistaken the fox concealed under eaglè's pinions,

for the noble and majestic lion, and hearts of pi , ne
wood for bearts of oak.

The object aimed at by Mr. M4Ken"zie, and for
which he endeavoured to excite the rabble, was a

seat for himself in the bouse of legislation. He
had been twice or thrice elected a member, but on
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account of bis vile and levelling principles, had as
often been expelled. Even the other democratic

members of the house considered bis proceedings
m improper, and either connived or assisted in

expelling him. His constituents and political.
friends were eager to have bis election confirmed,

and did all in their power to promote it. He
relied on their exertions, not only in bis nomina.
tion, but in bis being admitted as a member of
the bouse, if not by right or courtesy, at least by
force. They imagined that if he and they should
gain their hearts desire, they would speedily

behold Upper Canada one of the States of the
American Union. No efforts were to'be spared.

They told him, that a majority of the people saw
through bis eyes and throbbed with bis pulse, and

were well prepared to prosecute bis views and
invigorate bis pulb,ý%Éons. He believed all this,
and encouraged them to make the tri"àl. It bas

often happened in other instances, that calculations
were made at random ; and it proved so in this.
They féund their numerical strength not more
than one-third of the entire population. Their

obj ects were now fully developed and the loyal-
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ists, who had hitherto remained inactive, stepped

forward openly. The effect was instantaneous and

decisive; and the republican party, disconcerted

and dispirited, resigned further contest. Anti.

petitions from faithful and loyal subjects, and

warm congratulations, were presentetto the go-

vemor from all quarters ; and thus the machina.

tions, which were intended for the overthrow,

proved a firmer confirmation of British power and

influence.

It was to, give assurance to the governor, of the

general adherence of people in their neighbour.

hood to his Excelleney's person and administra.

don, that these gentlemen had assembled in York.

1 had the pleasure of spending part of the evening

in their company, and of descending the lake in

the same steam-boat, and delivering a sermon

before them, I ad'àlired the enthusiastic expres-

sion of their loyalty and patriâtis'.,

1 called on the archdeacon to decline more

introductions, for the mere purpose of viewing

the country, since I was extremely pleased with

what I had already seen ; and assured him 1 could

reconcile myself, without violation to my feelings,
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to, a residence in the province and being called a

Canadian. Il You bave not yet," said he, Il seen
the most beautiful parts about York. Burlington
Bay, at the head of the lake, is incomparably finer.
But as you seem, satisfied with the portion you
have seen, 1 shall furnish you with a letter to our
venerable bishop. I can say nothing more at
present; but merely request, that you will send
me intimation of the result of your visit, on re.

turning to Montreal. This gentleman and his
son accompanied me to, the steam-boat.

Our voyage down the lake was pleasant. We
were never out of sight of land, some parts of

whieh were agreeably variegated by wood and
water, by hill and dale. Several villages or man.
sions on the margin of the water were delightfülly
located. On passing through the Lake of a Thou.

sand I81and.&, almost forty miles in length, the
prospect varied every moment. The number of
islands is nearly twelve hundred, of all, forms and

sizes, almost. but not entirely uninhabited. The
innumerable shapes and views, presented to, the eye

in rapid succession, had a magie and fairy-like ef.
fect. Had it been a few weeks later in the season,
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and the trees been clothed in vernal beauty, a ro.

mantic mind might have fancied itself among the

Islands of the Blessed. But the atmosphere was

too cold to be comfortable, and ice and snow still

lingered on the ground.

At Prescot, a town at the eastern end of Lake

Ontario, 1 found 1 might either go by land, or

down the rapids of the St.Lawrence, to Cornwall, a

town fifty miles below Prescott. To descend the

rapids was recommended in preference, as being

speedier and easier than travelling by coach; for

roads in Canada, like those in the States, are not

always smooth. The rapids aloo afford a species

of navigation, combining rapidity and safety to a

degree not known on any other river in the world,

The rapid called Longue Sault, which is mine miles

long, is often passed in from. seventeen to. twenty

minutes time, being at the rate of nearly thirty

miles an hour. No accidents, except from gross

inattention, ever take place. In two hundred«and

eighty miles from the commencement of the.rapids,

the channel of the St. Lawrence has a descent of

two hundred and thirty one feet.

Later in the season, it would have been no dif-
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ficult matter to meet with passage boats, in which

to navigate the rapids; but our arrival at this time

of the year was rather unpropitious. The river had

but recently been freed from hibernal obstructions.

No boats had ascended from Montreal; and few

of those belonging 'to Prescott were remaining.

There was one, however, about to descend imme-

diately, considerably laden, and with. three pas-

sengers, previous to our application. One of our

party, who was better acquainted than myself with

the proper mode of acting, and knew that a small

boat could not take us all without incurring danger,

went privately and made a bargain with the owner.

The rest of us made a later application, and he de-

manded three dollars each, the recpular fare, being

one. This we hesitated to give, and he refused a

more moderate offer. I perceived that this river.

tar was already satisfied with'his freight, and there.

fore returned to the inn ; but the other unadmitted

passengers remaîned by the boatman, cheapening

his fare. Suddenly pushing off his boat, he laughed

in their faces, and wished them a pleasant journey.

1 had not, therefore, the pleasure of floating down.

We, who had been left béhind, immediately took
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coach, and arrived in Cornwall considerably after

darlç, where we found our late companions, whose
arrival had been four hours earlier. They gave us
a tantalizing account of the pleasures of their voy-
age, which but ill accorded with our uneasy drive.

The road in many places was bad; in some places
there was no road but what lay over pasture ground
sadly eut up ; and our fare for such conveyance

was even more than bis extravagant demand. We
were therefore both wearied and laughed at.

In our journey from. York to, Montreal, we had
three several alternations of steam.'-boats and
coaches. The steam-boat we now entered was
moored by a ledge of ice, of a thickness so, great as
to'conceal entirely the vessel, till we approached
close upon it. We embarked by steps excavated
in the ice, for the convenience of passengers. We

now found that we were pursuing the retreat of
winter, and treading hard up his rear. In our de.
scent, we were evidently coming into a colder cli-

mat,.-b. The Upper Province, before we left York,
had begun to, exhibit symptoms of vegetation ; but

here the ground was sprinkled with snow. In
some of the streets of Montreal and Quebec was ice
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of two or three feet in thickness. The snow grew

more dense and the landscape whiter, as we ap-

proached Québec; between which, city and the

Falls of Montmorenci, this fleecy covering was two

feet deep.

The climate, in many parts of the lower province

requires a variation from the modes of agriculture

in milder régions. Wheat does not succeed well, if

sown in autumn. The usual practice is, to prépare

the ]and in the previous autumn, and to sow it in

the spring. If wheat is sown in autumn, the frost

destroys it ; and if land is not prepared till spring,

the fittest season for sowing wheat will have passed

away, before the plowing has been finisbed. The

frost and snow lighten, mellow, and fertilize the

soil, and render the produce more abundant.

The situation of Montreal must in summer be

delightfül. The waters of thé St. Lawrence, both

above and below the town, have a great descent

and rapidity, which refreshes and purifies the at-

mosphere. Montréal is considerably elevated ; and

a mountain seven hundred feet bigh risses close be.

hind it, studded in its acclivity with several man..

sions, and having on its summit a charming retreat,
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I was told, belonging to the Catholic Clergy. The

Roman Catholie is the prevailing -religion of Que.

bec and Montreal. It bas a larger revenue than is

possessed by any other denomination, and is really

wealthy. Il Its revenue is derived from grants of
land made to it under'the anciént régime, and from

contributions ordained by the Church. Besides

these, another principal source is from. the fines for

alienation, 'which amount to about 8 per Cent.

paid by the purchaser of real estate, every time the

same is sold, and which extends to sales of all real

estates in the sé*gnory or Island of Montreal,"

Their church here is considered the largest, and

most elegant and lofty edifice for worship, on the

Continent of America. There is a monument near

the market place in honour of Nelson. Four of

his glorious achievements are recorded on its sides.

It appears to be co'nstructed of very perishing ma»

terials, for the parts on whieh his victories were în-

scribed are crumblirýg to decay. The splendid ca.

reer of that . hero bas little need of such frail me.

monals.

A Montreal gentleman of great legal eminence,

and a member of the legislation, with who, M- 1
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had a long conversation, was on bis way from this

Place to Quebec. He was hostile to, theproject of
a chartered company in the lower province similar

to 'that of the Canada Company in the upper.
One of bis reasons was the influence it would con.
fer upon the English above the French Canadians.
The enterprize, skill, and capital of English emi..
grants give them an enviable pre-eminence. This
gentleman is a Canadian, and of French descent ;
yet 1 could not enter into bis views. Experience
has since convinced me of the great advantages
derived to the upper provinces from the Canada.
Company. But I shall, advert to this hereafter.
He also approved of a tax- of one dollar a head to
be levied on emigrants, payable by the captain in

whose vessel they arrive. This tax, he said,
is necessary to indemnify Montreal for expenses

incurred in maintaining pauper emigrants, and in
administering medicines to the sick. The upper

province claimed a drawback for' such of the emi-
grants as found their way into it without ex.
pense to, the Lower, which was refused. 1-le

strongly objected to, the introduction of a bill into
the legislature for making Montreal the port of
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entry of the Upper Province. This was greatly

desired by many persons in both provinces, as

likely to prove extensively benelicial ; but it was

opposed by mariy. These two parts of the British

provinces have distinct and separate interests, and

a jealousy exists between them. Montréal is con-

sidered as the wealthiest Place, and as possessing

the best society of any city of its extent on the

continent of America.

1 arrived at Québec on the fourth of May, the
day a'ppointed in the Lower Province for a geneial

fast,-,on account of appréhension of cholera. This

dreadful visitation had not then commenced its
ravages. The day previous to, my arrival, the

first vessels of the season from, Europe had
reached the harbour, and were ordered to the,,

quarantine ground. The Archdeacon of Quebec-
informed me hé would have invited me to dine

with him, had not one of his servants been dan.

gerously ill, but of the nature of the illness hé did
not inform me. Yet 1 do not imagine it -was

cholera, for nothing had yet been imported from

England. The fast was partially observed in the
steam-boat. The same day was not appointed for

x
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its observance in the Upper Province. On reach.

ing Quebec, I entered the cathedral church, and

heard an affecting discourse delivered by the

Archdeacon appropriate to the solemnity. He is

popular, and deservedly esteemed for his humane

disposition, and the efficient discharge of bis du-

ties. He officiates in both the French and Eng-

lish languages. The church was numerously at-

tended, and the discourse impressive.

The Bishop conferred on me the honour of in-

,ýiting me to dine at his house every day 1 re-

mained in Quebec, and I availed myself of it in

every instance except one. Hislordshipexamined

my papers, and approved of them. ' 1 was also

questioned as to my views of some leading doc-

trines of'our cburch, which 1 answered to his

lordship's approbation. 1 was requested to read

part of a Greek play, and a few verses of the

Hebrew Bible, and thus my examination ended.

His lordship made mention of a gentleman from

Oxford University, who had held a mission among

the Indians, but who, after some residence in

Canada. had resiopned it and returned to EncrlancL

His resignation arose principally from. not finding
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his hearers so tractable and docile m he wiqhed

them, and the Bishop expressed the reluctance

felt by him in losing so efficient a minister. 1

believe the mission he held was included in one

of greater extent, which his lordship offered to

my acceptance. Its length extended from New-

market to Pentangueshine, a distance of about

sixty miles. I stated to his lordship that 1 had

not been on horseback for almost ten years pre-

vious to entering Canada, and that my powers of

walking were not adequate to such j ourneys. 11 1

myself," replied his lordship, 11, have performed

much greater journeys than the one proposed to

you, on foot and unattended. 1 was a missionary

for thirty-five years, at a period when the country

was in a less civilized state, and when greater

self-denial than is required of you was unavoidably

imposed on the preachers of the gospel. There is

no part of my large diocese which I have not

visited, and travelled on foot, with a Bible, my

sole companion and only solace, under my arm.

What therefore is profféred to your acceptance, is

not to be compared, in labours and privations, to

what has been experienced before you. But since

M 2 1
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you shrink from, the undertaking, I have another

offer to, make you. The gentleman on Yonge-

street, on whom you called, offered you a house.

To this provision I will add from my private in-

come one hundred pounds annually; for I do not

know that the sum will 13o refunded me; but the

people of that village have often applied to me for

a resident minister, and 1 have never had so

favourable an opportunity of gratifying them."

This was the mission which 1 had earnestly

longed for, and 1 accepted it immediately. But,

at the same time, I mentioned that my final ac.

ceptance of it must still depend on Mis. F.'s

pleasure, whom I had induced to.cross the ocean

much-against her wish, and who seemed resolute

on returning as speedily as possible. &I You must

write to me from New York," said his lordship,
&-' affer your resolves have been concluded ; and if

you accept the mission, your stipend will com-

mence from, the date of your letter." In this 1

acquies-ced. On the Sunday which I passed in

Quebec, 1 had the extreme Pleasure of preaching

twice before his lordship, the archdeacon, his lord-

ship% chaplain, &c. &c. in the cathedral church.
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At my departure from Quebec, his lordship

presented me with a sermon of his own publication,

and a report of the society for the propagation of

the gospel.in foreign parts; and requested I would

deliver, in his lordships name, another copy orthe

society's report toÏ,-the Episcopal Bishop of New

York. Mutual resp'ect for each other exists in a

high degree among the clergy of the States and

those in -Canada, and reciprocated favours are fre-

quently exchanged. This is very pleasing to, con-

template. The Bishop of Quebec has repeatedly

been in New York; and is personally known to,

and much esteeiped by, not only the Bishop, but

the clergy generally, of that city. Dr. Milnor,

who has occasionally dined with his lordship,

mentioned this circumstance.

The banks of the St. Lawrence throughout ali

its course are in general well peopled and culti-

vated. The districts bordering on the river are

represented as being remarkably fertile. From

Montreal to Quebec the margin of the wateron

both sides is diversified by frequent dwellings, and

soinetimes clusters of houses, which are repre.

sented as forming continuous and almost un-
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broken streets. Many churches are visible from.
the water at about six or nine miles distance from,
each other.

My return from Quebec, after accomplishing

my object, and seeing the fortifications and classie

spots in and around it, was by Montreal, la

Prairie, St. John"s, Lake Champlain, Whitehall,

Troy, Albany, and the Hudson river'. From Mon.

treal I dispatched a letter to the Archdeacon of

York, to state the probability of my residence in

Canùda, and the consequent necessity of a house

being provided as soon as possible by the parish.

Part'of Lake Champlain belongs to the English,

and part to, America. 1 had read, that the bor.

ders of it belonging to the States are under better

cultivation than the other, and was anxious to

examine the correctness of the statement. I could

not, however, perceive any truth in the assertion

but 1 remembered the boast of American supe-

riority in other things to -England, and the vaunt-

ings of their vanity still tingled in m*y ears. Along

the shores of the Lake, at different places were

vestiges of* fortifications, which had sustaih ed con-

spicuous par ts in our wars with America. It was
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on this narrow piece of water, . that one of those

naval engagements of which that country boasts

was fought. The lake is one bundred and forty

miles long, and but fourteen (some writers say six)

miles broad in its widest part. At the bead of

the lake is the town of Whitehall, from which I

took coach for Albany. Part of this journey lay

among mountains of considerable height and

beauty. From Albany to New York was passed

in a steam boat.

When descending the St. Lawrence 1 had ob.

served, that the climate grew sensibly colder, and

more snow was still on'the ground. In returning

to New York, my course was almost due south ;

and every day seemed more grateful, and every

degree of decreasing latitude more richly clothed

in verdure and vegetation. Along the banks of

the Hudson were numerous orchards, with fruit

treescoveredwithblossoms. Inshort,*springhad

arrived, and nature was beginning to awake, and

to put forth her strength.

This was by far the longest and most delightfül

excursion I ever made. It was undertaken as' well

for inquiring after professional employment, as for
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information and amusement: and was in all re-

spects perfectly successful. Without an intro-

ductory letter from. England, I enjoyed every
advantage which thousands'could procure. With-

out one single previous acquaintance, 1 was wel-

comed with hospitality. My previous defection

from, patriotism was overlooked, and 1 shared the

patronage of those who preside over one of the

finest regions of the globe. I had travelled, in less

thau one month, by means of steam-boats and steam-

carriages, of coaches and waggons, of ferry boats

and jaunting carts, on horseback, and on foot, a

distance of almost eighteen hundred miles. 1 had

seen some of the most beautiful tracts of country,

some of the finest rivers, the most astonishing

rapids and cataracts, the finest lakes and moun.

tains,-some of the most magnificent works of art,

the canals, aqueducs, rail-road s, mills, steam -boats,,

fortifications, and religious edifices, -which the

new World has to present to the eyes of strangers.

All this I had accomplished, without one draw.

back; without' more fatigue and weariness than

what is necessa;ry to enhance the pleasure of re.

pose; without any loss by pilfering, of which

travellers often complain: with hourly increasing



intelligence ; with recovery of stronger vision,
which long and intense study had weakened; with

more confirmed health, and a higher flow of spirits;

with longer cessation of domestic discord and

family cares; than my life had hitherto allo-ed

me. I bad passed by or over sonie places rendered

classic and immortal, by deeds of warlike valour,

and of private sacrifice for public good , by victo-

ries and deféats; by bloody struggles, both by

]and and water.

After all, I had the crowning félicity of return-

ing safe to my family, and of finding even that

part of it, which was sick at my departure, in re-

newed health and strength. Flusbed with my

good fortune, free from. sickness and debility, and

welcomed by the endearments of my family, I

disclosed the issue of 'My journey. My tale was

told in a propitious moment, and inibibed with an

approving ear. One only stipulation was proposed

and agreed to, that 1 would resign if required. 1

wrote the next morning to the bishop, and an-

nounced my acceptance of the mission. We packed

up the articles we déemed essential, and were on

our journey to Canada in the course of a week. -

ýNI 3
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VOYAGE OVER LAKE ONTARTO-A BROW-BEATEN IRISH-

MAN-PARE ON THE LAKE-ARRIVAL IN YORK-LOD-

GINGS - FELLOW LODGERS - NEW CHURCH-MARKET-

HOUSE-PARLIAMENT HOUSES-KINDNESS OF THE ARCH-

DEACON-OUR PARSONAGE-KINIDNESS OF PARISHION.-

ERS-MODE OF LIVINiG-LANDLADY-YANKEE IMPOS-

TURES.

After making arrangements for ourjourney, we

embarked on board a steam-boat, for Albany. 1

again waited on the gentleman from. whom I had

in my former journey to Canada, received so many

kind attentions. He advised me to, prosecute my

travels this time in a canal boat, since my family

and baggage would be found too inconvenient for

a coach. I adôpted his advice, and went in one

boat from. Albany to Syracuse. and in another from

Syracuse to Oswego ; and from. this last place to

CHAPTER II.
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York, by way of Niagara, in a trading vessel.

Many parts of the country through which we

passed, appeared extremely fertile. The short

interval of one month had produced an astonishing

alteration in the aspect of the country, which was

now in many places covered with verdure. The

flats through which the canal passes, are the richest

grounds, but are not cleared from want of drain-

age. The canal has rendered them more swampy

in some places than they were naturally ; and this

change is visible in the state of the forests, which

are rapidly decaying. A vast portion of New

York State is yet in its original condition, unin-

vaded by the axe ; and is of itself sufficient to

receive and sustain the excess of population in all

the kingdoms of Europe, being nearly as large as

England. At Syracuse, I entered the evaporating

houses of some salt-works; there were in some of

them twelve or fourteen pans or kettles, arranged

in parallel rows, and heated by fires at one end;

the flues of which pass under all the kettles of the

same row in succession, and discharge the smoke

at the end of the building. The pans nearest the

fires are evaporated in from four to six hours, and
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those at the greatest distance in about twenty or

twenty-four, When the water, which is exceed.

ingly saline, is at first admitted into the kettles,

an iron vessel, in the shape of a frying-pan, is let

do'n to thé bottom, having a perpendicular han.

dle extending above the surface of the water.

ThiS vessel is intended to collect particles of lime,

or other impure substances contained in the water,
and which are always precipit'a--ted to the bottom,

previous'to the formation of salt. The salt does

not begin to form, until the water has acquired a

certain température. The proprietor of one of

these houses explained the various particulars of

his business, and lifted up one of the iron vessels 1

have mentioned, to show me the quantity of fecu.

lent matter contained in the water : it appeared

very grée. He told me» that the daily measure of

salt made in bis pans, was nearly one hundred

bushels. Eight bushels at Syracuse, are worth a

dollar; and the dutý upon it, which increases the

cost to y a quarter of a dollar per bushel, belongs

not to the Federal Upion, but to the State of New

York exclusively, and is applied to liquidate the

expenses of their public works, of which the Erie
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canal is one. New York State is the most valuable-
in the Union; and muât, from its- natural and arti.

ficial advantages, always continue so.

Much chrystalized salt is also procured from

solar evaporation : a barrel of this last is consi.

dered more valuable than one of salt obtained by

boiling, and will bear the expenses of farther trans.

portation. Its superiority consists in its greater

strength, a smaller quantity of it 'being equivàlent

in virtue to, a larger of the other.

On our arrival at Oswego, thirty-eight miles

from Syracuse, I proceeded to, the harbour in quest

of a trading vessel bound for York in Canada,
and had the good, fortune to, flnd one, which would

sail in an hour. 1 agreed with the captain for nine

dollars for myself, family, and baggage; and he,

on his part, assured me, that he would land us safe

in twenty-four hours. Our provisions were in.

eluded in the fare. Instead of reaching 'York in

,one day, we were five days on the lake. He had

to call at Youngstown on the Amenican side, at'

the mouth of the Niagara river, in order to, unship

part of his freight, and receive payment. There

were two passengers, besides ourselves, equally
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disappointed and impatient; I therefore intimated
to the captain, who was a good-natured man, that
unless he proceeded immediately to York, 1 would,

when he landed us, oblige him, to compensate his
passengers for loss of time. He declared to me,
that the store-keepers had not been able to pay
him, and his stay for the previous two days, had
arisen from. this circumstance: he soon afterwards
hoisted his sails, without being paid, I believe,
and we reached York in the evening.

While detained at Youngstown, I witnessed a
scene between an American and an Irishman, pain-

ful yet ludicrous. The latter bad been a servant
in the employment of the former, and feeling him-
self ill-treated and deprived of his wages, left his
employer in disgust, with an intimation that he
would sue him. for the debt. The American fol-

lowed his servant, Il independent, free, and equal,"
and havino, overtàlken him. at this place, was cuffing
and shaking hirn most unmercifully: Il You shall
go back with me.." he said, l' and submit to your
work." The poor Irishman swore he would not,
and the American swore he should. 1 could see,
from, the first, that all the Am2crican wanted, was
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to dismiss him without payment. A great number
of Americans were standing near, enjoying the

Ir ý1
sight, rapturous1y applauding their countryman,
and encouraging him to pay Paddy his wages to
his heart's content. This the scoundrel. continued
to do, till the brow-beaten Irishman agreed to
trouble him no further, and to accept blows for

wages. The Irish are frequently wronged and
injured in the land of their exile but they have

been long oppressed in their own land, by those
very persons on whom they have claims as friends
and brothers. I trust in heaven that their long.
endured wrongs will ultimately be redressed.

The cabin of the vessel served for the sitting,
eating, and sleeping room, of passengers, captain
and crew. 1 expostulated strongly on this usage,
but the captain informed me he had no alternative.
The place commonly assigned to sailors had not
been fitted up. We were foreed to tolerate this
inconvenience: the sailors slept on the floor, and
resigned the berths to the passengers but not from

choice. I frequently perceived, in travelling, the
unwillingness with which people in the States give

precedence to, the English. The two first nights 1
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slept soundly; but in consequence of becoming
pained from sleeping on a thin mattrass, spread on

boards, I passed the three last nights without much
comfort. On the lirst night, Mrs. F., whose

,mlumbers are generally light, heard the sailors say
to each other,, that they could see no reason why
these Englishers should be better accommodated

than they; Il We are as good flesh and blood,"'
they muttered aloud, Il as these foreigners." Thus,
notwithstanding we bad promised the captain his
full demand, the sailors regarded this privilege,
and that of eating before them, with a grudge and

jealousy.
The food generally placed before us for dinner,

was salt pork, potatoes, bread, water, and salt;

tea., bread and butter,'and sometimes salt pork, for

breakfast and tea; no supper. Some displeasure
at this fare was expressed, when the cook inforroed

us that their vessel had a better charaéter than any
on the lake for liberal treatment - yet our murmurs

obtained for us a quarter of good lamb at Youngs.
town. At this place the captain advised us to go

on shore, and board at some inu till the vessel might

sail. " It is quite uncertain," he obscived, 11, when
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1 shall be at liberty to sail, for 1 am not yet paid;
and it îs customary for passengers, under such
circumstances> to leave the vessel." This we all

refused, and declared he had deceived us; and we
would not, therefore, quit the vessel till his arrival

at York. On debarking, he told me that he per-
ceived we would suit the country, for we knew how

to take care both of our'selves and our money.
Immediately on landing, I went in quest of

lodgings; but emigrants had begun to pour in by
hundreds ' daily, and all places where boarders

were admitted were already occupied. The Arch»
deacon's son, on learning my difficulty, accompa.
nied me to two or three houses, at the last of whith

we obtained lodgings for eight dollars a week.
about one third w,bat they had cost us in New
York-and remained a fortnight. The Rev. Mr.
Bolton, one of the Profeýsors of the College, on
bearing of our arrival, 'alled on us with his lady.

During the course of their visit, they described
the country as abundantly fertile; but added t, It
is yet more adapted to the prosperity of the lam

bourer, mechanic, and farmer, than of other classes.

It may properly be termed, The poor man's coun.
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try. The prudent, industrious man, finds in it

an inexhaustible treasure." My stay was suffi-

ciently protracted to shew me the correctness of

the statement.

The house in which we boarded was occupied

by an officer and his family, who had resided for

some time on a grant'of land to which his service

had entitled him. They had found a dwelling.

Place among forests to be unsuitable to, their

former habits, and were obliged, after making a

great sacrifice, to take up their abode in a town.

They had, at their first arrival, expected to live

with the same ease and embellishments uround

them as in densely peopled countries; and had,

con"uently, provided -such articles of various

kinds as ill accorded with the place. Their clothes

were too light, and of too, fine a texture, to with.

stand the cold of a Canadia*n winter, and were

unsuitable to the labours of a rural life. The

lady was obliged, during winter, toi dréss herself

in so, many gowns and under garments as quickly

lessened ber wardrobe. The whole family, how-

ever, were in good. health, although herself was of

a delicate and slender figure, and had never before
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been accustomed to hardship. This lady, 1 am

grieved to add, fell a victim, to cholera a short

time after.

At this gentlemans house was a barrister lately
arrived from. London, in hopes of obtaining pro.

fessional engagement. He had suffered disap.

pointment, in consequence of a prohibition, un.

known to him previously, which precludes an

English lawyer from practising in Canada till

affer a five year's apprenticeship in the country.
He had fixed on no plan at the time we left the

house, and I am igomorant of his subsequent for.

tunes. I was informed, that a law to the same

purport exists in the States, although legal pro.

ceedings are conducted much affer the English
mode in both countries. 1 attended 4ie trial of

an action in New York, and heard our great law
authorities frequently referred to and quoted.
This ought to be well understood, that others

may not be similarly tempted to leave their coun.
try, and sustain. the bitterness of blighted hopes.

There were also at the same house, as boarders,
a medical gentleman and his two sons, who bad
arrived about the same time with us. He bad
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been an army surgeon, and was appointed superin,
tendant of the hospital at York. 1 had the plea-

sure of dining with this gentleman at the Go-
vernor9s : he complained that parliamentary grants

were discontinued, and that those who had spent

their lives in the service of 'government were no

longer rewarded, as before. The retiring pension

of gentlemen employed under government * is now

paid in money, and they are obliged, like others,

to enter the market and encounter fair and open

competition. This is certainly j ust and equitable ;

but gentlemen so situated no longer obtain the

same extent of acres, for land has risen in value.

It will be seen feom tbis that great impartiality is

exercised. 1 can bear witness to the fact, that

every industrious man who seules in Canada will

find a greater degree of freedoin, and a smaller

weight of taxation, stricter regard to equitable

and impartial measures, and a closer assimilation

of all ranks, than in any other country, the United

States not excepted. He will,, in many respects,

be more favouraJbly circuinstanced than even those

whom, in other places, he might be tempted to

envy. He will, if really deserving, obtain full
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employment, ample remuneration, secure invest.

ments for his money, and may live with equality

of privilegës, and perfect independence; without

finding that there is one law for the wealthy or

the favoured few, and another for the poor or the

industrious. He can obtain equally excellent land,

and on as favourable terins, as the officers of Go-

vernment.

Two 'other gentlemen, brothers, the elder.of
whoùi had been employed four years. in New

York, were inmates of the saffie house. They

were highly respectable, and were employed in an

iron-foundry; the steam-engine for a boat on Lake

Simcoe, was manufacttired under their superin-
tendance. The elder brother spoke favourably

of Americans, whom he represented as m'ore enter-

prising than the people of Canada, or perhaps of

any other country; yet he had adopted Canada in

prefèrence, and had purchased property in it;

and found that, by his ind'ustry and talents, his

riches were rapidly increasing.

During the fortnight we were in York-, the

corner stone of an elegant ch'urch was laid by the

Governor, with the usual solemnity: the Arch-
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deacon delivered an appropriate sermon. In con-

sequence of oversight in the managers, Do separate

accommodations were prepared for ladies, and

they were under the necessity of struggling through

the crowd, or of being excluded. This new church

is contiguous to a former one of wood, from. the

belfry of which the'place where the corner stone
was laid could be distinctly seen. The Archdea.

con"s lady and daughters, with some other ladies,

ascended to the belfry, but the room, was already

so crowded with spectators, that admission to the
windows was impossible, unless some of the others

would resign their place. I interceded for the
ladies, but those who were already on the vantage-

ground refused to resign it, and the ladies were

cousequently debarred. This proves how strongly
the spirit of independence exists in Canada, as W'ell
as in the States. A great difference, however, is
perceptible between American and Canadian man-
ners. The old church, I imagine, will be re-

moved, when the new one, which is of stone, shall
have been conipleted. It will form. one of the

ornaments of that capital.

The number of brick and wood buildings in
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progress of erection was quite surprising. All
over the town were building lots, on which masons

and carpenters were busy. The saw, the axe, the
chisel, the hammer, and the trowel, resounded on

every side. In addition to the numerous private

buildings in which. workmen were engaged, there

were some public edifices, as the church I have

mentioned, a capacious market-house of brick, and

the houses of parliament. The market-house is a

quadrangular building of great extent, fitted for

the accommodation* of a much larger place, and

having a prospective refèrence to the rapidly in-

creasing population. It stands upon a block of

ground of an oblong square, occupying the area

contained between four streets, with a dead wall

on its two longer sides. At one end, which faces

the principal street of the town, a town-liall is

erected, through the centre of which is an arch-

way, and a street passing down the middle of the

market within, to à similar archway at the opposite

end, which faces the waters of the harbour. On

the other two sides are parallel streets, passing

from side to side, and cutting the former at right

angles. The market-stalls are, conbequently, all
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formed to face the interior of the square, and are

not observable from without. The convenience

of this building, and the building itself, has no

equal of the kind even in New York or in the

States.

The houses of parliament are beautifully situ-

ated on the west end of the town, near the Go-

vernor's residence, and not far from the college;

they face the water, near the entrance of the

harbour. The principal part of these elegant

buildings is of brick, but with ornamental stone-

work around the doors, windows, &c. The ex-

tensive plot of ground encircling them has been

levelled and beautified. In front of them a spa-

cious and delightful road passes from the chief

landing-place in the harbour, along the summit of

the banks of the lake, for several miles, and will be

one of the most beautiful promenades and drives

imaginable, when the improvements now in pro-

gress are completed. No building between it and

the water is permitted to be raised. Several ex-

tensive and imposing mansions and residences line

the ulterior margin of this road, on both sides of

the parliament houses, and command an extensive
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view of the lake. York town has a line appear-

ance as we approach it from the water, and bas
become much more healthy since the draining of

the marshes.

The Archdeacon, with his lady, called on us,

and kindly offered me a horse to ride on, whenever

I mîght desire it. ý' To this gentleman I am in-

debted for more favours than need be mentioned,

all of - them conferred, with the greatest readiness,

and without the expectation, or even the possi.

bility of requital. Perhaps I might have imagined

myself a particular favourité, had I not found out

th-at his kindness extends to all of every class,

whose condition requires his assistance. His dis.

position is benevolent and open, and Heaven bas

blessed him, with resources which. he employs for

the benefit of his fellow-men. Of this kind.

ness I failed not to avail myself-, and rode on

his horse several times to my new church at

Thornhill.

The house promised at Thornhill, where my

church was situated, could not be procured for us.

The gentleman who formerly received me so, kindly.

N
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informed me that the t itle was disputed, and pos-

session not yet given, and that for the present 1

miist content myself with lodgings. Lodcrings

were accordincriy provided instead of the hotise,

consisting of five rooms, three above and two be-

low, and comprisil1g one lialf of a large mansion.

The tipper rooms were nierely lathed,. btit not

plastered ; and consequently could be seen into

from the outside. As another family, the owners

of the mansion, and the estate il pertained to, re-

sided in the same home, we made no use of them

except for our servant.

Had the inside of our residence corresponded

witli the outside, it micrht have been counted anionýD 9
the be*'atities of Canada. It was delightfully situ.

ated on the summit of a hill not far' froni the

church, and above a pleasant -bend of the valley.

A perennial strearn, sufficient at all times to prive

motion to a grist and saw mill, ran through the

grounds a little below. In front, but at the dis-

tance of tbree hundred yards, were the expanded

waters of a mill pond, forining a small lake, which

gave variety to the s.cenery, and was exceedingly
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agrecable from the prospect it afforded. Behind

this sheet of water was a thick grove of lofty pines,

standing on a steep acclivity. The view from. tne

house was extensive, and commanded a sicrht of

Yonge Street for a considerable distance on both

sides. The village of Thornhill, a thriving and

increasing place, was on nearly the ý,same level, and

one tbird of a mile distant. We were surrounded

on all sides by families of great respectability, from.

-%v.hom we received every attention we coùld wish.

The same conveniences, however, could not be ob-

tain cd as in a larger and more populous place; and

this formed the grievance of whieh my family'af-

terwards complained.

Mrs. F. was impatient to enter her parsonage

house, as she imagined when we left New York,

she could speedily do, and was already wearied

with confinement to, one room in a boardinc, house.

She hastened me to take her from. York into the

country, even should the house not prove so con-

venient in all respects as she could wish. I lost no

time in making such arrangements as were in my

power. We took possessiofi of our lodgings. Dis-

satisfaction however, soon evinced itself. She
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grew more and more averse every hour to con-

tinue, and her first impremions could never be

effaced.

The gentleman who had actively interfered in

procuring for us the lodging, bad a few things done

for our convenience, and omitted nothing in bis

power to make us comfortable. All the most re-

spectable of our neighbours, and several of them

were bighly respectable, and very wealthy, and in-

fluential, bad visited us on our arrival, and wel-

comed us to Thornhill. When we alluded to our

apartments and furniture, they replied invariably,

that they bad encountered the same inconveniencies

to a greater extent ; and that a little time, exertion,

and expense, would completely remove our dis-

quietudes. The lady of the bouse, where 1 rem'ain-

ed all night on my first ramble up Yonge Streetq

accommodated us most obligin glv with a good

feather bed, which she permitted us to use during

our residence at Thornhill.

The manner in which we " 'lived was not very

splendid, but sufficiently accorded with the country

and our recent arrival. The bouse bad no oven.

One had been built, which was fallen--tm.,decay.
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The bread we eat was consequéntly either 'thin

cakes or loaves, baked in a pan. We could some.

times, but not regularly, have bread from York;

but as we could not depend on sûch luxury, and as

the obligation we seemed to owe to the person who

brought it, appeared greater than the favour, we

discontinued our orders for its supply.

It was not always possible to obtain joints of

fresh meat when wanted. There are no butchers'

stalls in country places, at which a constant supply

of meat is provided. We were consequently offen

debarred from such food for several davs tozether,

and had only salted pork, and puddings or pies; wiith,

fish, when I could find opportunity to go to York.

Our usual drink was tea, into which, a little whis,

key or brandy had been infused, Sometimes a

little wine and water. Mrs. F. occasionally pro-

cured ale for herself, at the price of eight-pence

per quart. Butter, milk, cheese, &c. are attain-

able, but not at lower Prices than in England.

Cheshire cheese was, between three and four shil-

lings per lb.

Our landlady was a widow, and had come origi-

nally from New York. She was one of the United
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States Loyalists, and the second or third person

who settled at Thornhill. This was at a time when

Yonge Street was no better than a continuous fo-

irest, and a foot-path, or at most a horse-path, was

their only road. At that period, their wheat had

to be carried through forests, or by water, fifty or

sixty miles, before it could. be converted into flour ;

and letters might remain for six months in the Post

Office at York, before they could be forwarded to

the proper persons. Our landlady sometimes al-

luded to the chanaes she had witnessed in the re-

moval of forests, the cultivation of lands,' and in

conveniencies of all kinds. But she deplored these

changýes ; since people from England. of some capi-

tal, who generally prefer to purchase fiarms par-

tially cleared rather than seclud'e themselves within

almost impervious forests, were hereby induced to

take up their residence along the road, and to buy

out the oricrinal settlers. She had witnessed the

departure or death of most of her co-temporary set-

tlers ; and began to feel herself among a strange

people of another creneration, with whoin she bad

little intercourse and less sympathy.-

The'former husband of our landlady had left
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her with a family of sons and daughters, with a

highly improved farm, with flocks of sheep and

herds of cattle, and with five hundred pounds in

money. ý -Arnerican republicans have been fre-

quently found prowling up and down Canada, in

search of somethincr which they might be able to

convert into their own profit, regardless of the

character or welfare of their '(Iupes. Our land-

lady, a handsome widow with a handsorne fortune,

was ", not likely to continue undiscovered. One

of them, a pliysician by profession, learned her

history, was introduced, gained her heart, and

married lier. He obtained possession also of her

cattle and her inoney ; but not of her land, for

this was a grant from govemment, originally con..

veyéd to herself, and she would never part with

it. This American, after livincr with her for some

time, and obtaining all she possessed but her

farm, found his way back- into the States, where

he liad ariother wife. The cattle and money ob-

tained by our landlady had previously disap-

peared.

This is by no means a solitary instance of such

tricks. During the vear we were there, In A'me-

ÉNJW1
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rican, I was told, found bis way to the -affections
of a young and beautiful Canadian., and to the
purse of her father. He married her, and secured
her fortune, and then vanished for ever, from. the
confines-of her country.

Americans boast of their skill in money-making;
and as it is the only standard of."dignitý, and
nobility, and worth, in that country, they endea-

vour to, obtain it by every possible means. A
person in Canada infornied me, that he and
another gentleman, onceoverbeard two Ame 'ean.

fathers, arranging a marriage between a son and a
daughter. The bridegroom"s father had but little
fortune to, bestow, and the father of the bride
would'not give his consent to such a degrading

union. The other bereupon assured him., that bis
son was deserving of the wealthiest lady in Ame.
rica, and then recounted numerous instances of
successful and clever villany, of which bis boy

had been guilty, and which the young lady"s
father admitted as equivalent to a fortune. 1
heard so many instances of well-accredited cun-

ning and înavery practised by Americans on
Canadiahs, that a volume raight be filled with
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such incidents. Some of the tales are false, no
doubt, or at least exaggerated. Yet too many
are sufficiently authenticated, and have been ae-
companied by &o muck notoriety, m to prevent
the imputation offaMehoud or enlargement.

,ýç 3
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CHOLERA-0 PRESERVATION-ITS PREVALENCE IN THE

ES-IN CANADA-CANADIAN PHILANTHROPY-PRE-

VENTIVES OF CHO'LERA-EFFECT OF FOREST RAMBLES-

REMEDIES FOR CHOLERA-ITS INFECTIOUS NATURE

CASES OF CHOLERA-DEATH OF A MEDICAL GENTLE.ýIA.N

-OF A YOUNG LADY.

1 HAVEoften felt how remarkably 1 and my

family have been preserved during all our travels

and residencies in America and Canada, when 1

consider the multiplied instances of sickness and

mortality which encompassed us on every side,
while we were still spared. We h ad en tered

New York at a season of general sickness,
and our family did not altogether escape. Yet

the temporary illness we endured was followed by

better health than we had enjoyed for years. I
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had been at all the- places where cholera raged in

its utmost latitude, and had only just departed

when it made its appearance. Our two boarding
houses in New York, and the one in York, in

Canada, had each a visitation of tbis dreadful

scourge. Our landlady's father-in-law and daugh-

ter were' attacked, and the former died. We

lived three months in its more immediate sphere

and. there were numberless instances of its' fatal

virulénce on every side, Qver seven of whom 1

performed the last sad ofàçes of a minister. Yet

we all escaped. We had indeed, three weeks

illûess from ordinary cholera-the cholera of the

country but not more ýthan might be looked for

from so complete a of diet and climate,

and from the numerous vexations we felt or

fancied

I hàd hardly departed from Quebee, after my

attendance on the bishop, before this plague broke

out with violence. Before we left New York for

Canada, the papers there were filled with acco.unts

of its ravages at Quebee. It soon extended its

desolating progress to Montreal from vâence it

branched off in two directions to Mq-iiÏýhall,
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Albany, Troy, and New York, and to, all the
towns and villages on the Erie canal on one side;
and to the Canadian towns on the margin of the

lake, and to some towns in the interior of the
country, on the other. It fell upon New York

with dreadful fury, and so, great was the panie it
oceasioned, that a dispersion and fliglit from the

city took place, hardly to, be parallelled for

amount and rapidity. One half of the inhabit.

ants were said to be frightened from home, and

to take refuge on Long Island, or on the shores of

some of the Eastern States. Great numbers of

houses and stores were entirely closed. Almost

every person, whom business or pecuniary need

did not detain in the city, left his dwelling, after

securing his doors and windows. Many stores

and houses were hut up, even where the owner

remaîned at home, lest any custorner or friend

should communicate the plague. There was an

entire stagnation to trade. The numbers of the

dead were so great, that human bodies were con.

veyed in cart loads to Places of interment, and put

promiscuousl into graves. 1 believe none of the

Episcopal clergy in the city, but one or two on



the island, and several rnedical gentlemen, werç
among the number of the dead. The authenti-

cated deaths were between si x and seven thousand;
and many hundreds were imagined to have taken

place which were never reported.
If we suppose that nearly one-half of those

resident in New York were panic-struck, and put
to flight at its first appearance, and that seven

thousand of the remaining lialf fell before it, we
should find that about one in sixteen were ushered
by it into eternity, This seems an awful--Mor-
tality ; but not equal in comparative "extent to
what took place in York in Upper Canada. In
that ill-fated capital, between six and seven hun.

dred died, althoughthe population is but six or
seven thousand;-about one in ten.' Yet we must

not omit to mention, that a great majority of those
who died were recent emigrants. In some parts

of the States the poor'enugrants were harshly
repulsed, as if the occasion of the malady; and
were abandoned to their fate along the roads and
canals.

Many- conjectures were entertained, as to the
modes by -which cholera found a communication

2'719 uCHOLERA IN THE STATES.
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from one-place to another. Some affirmed, that it

passed along under the surface of the ground

others, that water was a conductor, from observing

that the towns situated near lakes or rivers suf-

fered in a conspicuous degree; others again, that

it was borne along- on the wings of the wind. 1

read in a New York paper, that Mrs. Taylor"s

family where we had boarded, caught it from some

hides which were deposited in a warebouse adjoin-
ing their house. It was also, suggested, that the

innumerable herds of swine in New York streets,

bad an active part in spreading the disorder.

The newspapers there expressed a just con-

demnation against street-going liogs, and recom.-

mended the enforcement of a regulation, which

imposes a fine of five dollars upon those who allow

their hogs to, range at large. 1 had hoped to find,

on my return from. Canada, that this public nui-

sance, by means of papers and the strictuÈes of

diferent authors, had been abated but was dis

appointed on finding that it was as great as ever.

The lawyers and j udges dare not infliet an mulet

or censure, where many persons hâve conspired to

transgress. They, like gentlemen of other profès-
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sions, are the creatures of the mob, and» bave not

the hardihood to ofend it, by a rigorous adherence

to their duty.

This afflictive plagué was-severely felt in many

parts of both America and Canada, and it would

be difficult to point out where its prevalence was

most extensive. In one American paper, I read

accounts of the death of four canal-boat captainîï.

There were few boats, to which, it did not pay a

visit. 1 was told, that the greatest severity expe-

rienced from it in the States, was amongst the

soldiers employed against the Indians It might

appear, that Heaven regarded with disapprobation

the Punic faith of Americans, and afflicted, their

martial operations with. unwonted chastisement.

Officers, men, and cattle, died in promiscuous

crowds.

In that boundless country, the cholera had not

accomplished its rounds' before we embarked. for

England. It was éktending its march through

the western forests, accompanied by desolating

effects. 1-m--ýêvery plàce it entered, there was a

rapid depopulation. it -'ieùvaded the town ôf Cin.

cinnati, ren(rered memorable by a lady's graphie-
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pen, and occasioned a panie similar to that of

New York. The daily number of deaths in that

Place alone, when we left Arnerica, was reported

in _theý-papers to be thirty-six, and the numbers

were said to, be on the increase.

One curious feature in the American character,

extremely foreign to an Englishman, is this, that

no sSial bond exists there, sufficiently close to

connect the difFerent members of the bod politic,

so as to insure assistance from one another in

wasons of general distress. 16 Every man for

himself," is, perhaps, more fully and re ularly

acted on in America, than elsewhere. This was

strikingly exemplified in New York, and in other

places where cholera raged, by the flight of the

wealthy, and of such as could conveniently with.

draw. Many of the medical profession imitated

the flight of their splendid neighbours, and aban-

doned the less fortunate part of their fellow-citi.

zens in the hour of danger.

1 heard of no clergyman of any denomination,

who, in this trying season, withdrew from, the

scene of bis sacred ministrations.

-In Canadian towns, no such eibsence of sym.
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pathy was betrayed. Scarcely any persons left
the places, where its desolating influence was most
destructive. In York, and other places of Canada,

every available assistance, as well pecuniary ag
medicaE, was rendered to the distressed and the

patients received attendance and consolation to the
very last. The more opulent part of the popu-

lation were strenuous in their endeavours to miti-
gate the sufferings of others, by every means in
their power. They exhibited a striking contrast,
in this particular, to Aniericans.

But Capadian benevolence did not rest here.
The governor, the archdeacon, and other leading
men resident in «York, were conspicuously active
in providi-ng permanent resources for orphans left
destitute by cholera. The gentry and respectable
people around, admitted orphans as part of their

household, and engaged to feed, clothe, and edu.
cate them till a certain age ; after the expiration

of which they promised to, furnish to their foster.
children a certain sum of money, and some articles

of utility in. the business or employment to, which
they might be trained. They thus became fathers
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to, the fatherless, and abâted the miseries entailed

on hundreds by this epidemie plague.

Various methods were resorted to, as preventives

or remedies of cholera. The best preventives were

always declared tô be, what can in general be ob-

tained in that country by all, viz. plenty of nutri-

cious food; an adherence as much as possible to

long established habits; sufficient repose of mind

and body; abstinence from excesses of all kinds;

as well as frorn every sort of fruit, particularly
ýwater-melons; and from every thing likdky-to pro-

duce irritation of the gastrie nerve, such âs, -exces-

sive and unaccustomed bodily exercise. &c.

With all these preveritives I complied. as far as

possibIe. During all the summer, whilst cholera

ragedýÈ'ln* York and its neighbourhood, I rarely

went so far. It appeared more prudent to avoid

every exposure to heat, than to walk a distance of

thirteen miles in a warm. day ; and as my con-

tinuance in the country was of uncertain duration,

1 did not purchase a horse; which 1 otherwise

would have done. The great hospitality and

kindness of several gentlemen in the neighbour-

hood. prompted them to offer me their horses, and
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1 sometimes availed myself of the favour. My

most frequent rainbles, when pleasure was my only

stimulus for exercise, were directed to some neigh.

bour's, to make inquiries respecting the spread of

the contagion, and other matters of a similar

nature; or to while away an hour in amusing con-

verse. The most amusing gentleman 1 met with

at Thornhill was from Scotland; one who had re-

sided for some years in Boston, and who had

married the daughter of the British consul at that

place. He was well acquainted wih the Adfiýiican

character, and related many humorous anecdotes

of-the country and its people. Had 1 taken, them

down in notes as lie related them, and found leisure CI

to grace them. with a few embellishments, I might

have been qualified to furnish to, the public a series Y

of tales, as entertaining, and containing as many

truths, as the stories of Boccaccio.

often stra ed through some parts of the forests,

the dense and sombre shade of which screened me

from the powerful rays of noon-day splé'ndour.

At first I experienced unusual shudderings, from ;ýV4
the surrounding solitude, and the uncertainty of

my path. But every renewal of such ex'cursions



lessened my disagreeable sensations, till at last my
mind. became quite reconciled to, wilderness scenes,
and derived a tranquil pleasure from their pre-
sence. A longer residence might bave ended, as 1

believe it would, in so firm an attachment to that
charming region, that not even my promise to

Mr's. F. would bave caused a resignation. No.
thing was wanting but ber acquiescence, a good,

libra'ry of -ùseful and entertaining works, a com-
fortable residence, and a full missionary stipend,

'to have rendered me sufficiently contented. The
dread of cholera never haunted me in these se-

cluded. rambles.
Many remedies for cholera were mentioned,

none of which, except calomel, -proved of mueli
service. At the commencement of its fatal visit,
such immense quantities of opium and brandy were
administered in conjunction, as would extinguish
life in the most athletic constitution. Scarcely a
patient survived such treatment. These were ulti.
mately discontinued, and ten grains of calomel
were substituted. The last mentioned prescription

was generally attended with beneficial results,
unless the constitution had been impaired by in.

284 CANADA.
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temperance, or the sufferer too much exhausted,
and in the last stage of the disease, before it was

administered. If the wished for consequence was
not derived from one dose of calomel, the same

quantity was repeated at a stated interval. After
the general adoption of this remedy, cholera sSn
abated, and bad entirely disappeared, or nearly so,
from all the Canadian territories, previous to our

departure from York. In America, injection into
the veins of certain ingredients, w1iich are sup.
posed to, bear close affinity to the component parts
of the ser ' um, was had recourse to for the purpose
of impar ting renewed' circulation to the blood.
This, it was asserted, produced an instantaneous
and favourable- effect ; and the patient so treated,
although before in excruciating torment, or in a
state of complete exhaustion, was instantly in per.
fect ease and animation, and could converse with
his wonted cheerfulness and strength, as if nothing

had befallen him. Yet none ever eventually sur-
vived this operation. Relief thus dbtained. was

momentary and evanescent.
It was a matter of considerable speculation,

whéther cholera would henceforth become natu-

2w
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ralized in America,. and be numbered among those

constant attendants on its people, which are reguM

larly active in destruction ; or its presence was

merely a solitary visit, which, like tbat' of comets

or blazing metors, was transitory in its nature, yet

attended with such appalling aud horrifying cir.

cumstances as to impress us with awful sentiments

of God, and of his mysterious dealings with the

children of men. Most people were apprehensive,
that it would take up a permanent residence among

them, and lose nothing of its terrors by greater

familiarity. Probably neither cholera, nor any

other disorder to which the" human frame can be
loug exposed, can visit Europe for any length of

time, without ils causes and cure being discovered.

The p rogress and diffusion of science and expe.

rimental philosophy are so, rapid and general, as

to leave nothing unexplored wbich is worthy of

the public attention. In America, science is not

much advanced ; but the people there are disposed

to borrow (althougb unwilling to, acknowledge it).
whatever is useful in Europe; and we raay look

forward to a time of greater knowledge and learn-

ing in- that country. The period of literary splen-



dour bas not dawned there ; Iut should it bear
hereafter a proportion to their éountry., its dazzUng
glories r will be unequalled. When that period
arrives, neither cholera, nor any other mortal, dis-
order, can escape investigation into its nature and
antidote.

The debate of the question as to the infectious-
ness of cholera was produçtive, often, of fatal

effects ; for, - from tbe assertion of some eminent
men of its non-contageous nature, many persons
were induced to negléct proper precautions. Hun-
dreds, it is my belief, owed their death to this re,
presentation. They courted every opportunity of

rushing into places where its victims were 'laid
out, and thereby put its malignity to the test.,
Several such men, thus uselessly fool-hardy, found
their constitutions not proof against it, and

afforded by their death striking demonstration of
their error. I reaël in an American paper of a
dead man having been found in a field, around
whose corpse a crowd and an inquest attended.

Withiii two days, eight or nine of the jurymen
were themselves precipitated to an untimély exit.

For wy own part, 1 have no doubt that it is

IT-9 INFECTIOUS 19ATURE.
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both infectious and contagious. There were six
instances of mortality from it, in my immediate
neighbourhood, and one at a distance of five
miles, over the graves of whom I read the funeral
service. The six first were all traceable to the
indiscretion of one man, who entered the abode of
an acquaintance struggling in the agonies of death.
This- was at the distance of thirteen miles from his
own dwelling. He returned home with the cholera
upon him, and died, shortly after. His mother
and brother met with a similar fate a short time

after, baving caught the malady from himself.
A person on Yonge-street, within a qbarter of a

mile from the house where we lived, was -reported
to have come in contact with one of the above,
caught the disease, and died and was followed
almost immediately by two more out of the same

house. These six éases appeared tome conclusive

-of the communicative nature cf cholera. The in.
troduction of it was, in them, accurately marked,

and its progress traced beyond the admission of

dispute:
Two of the above persons died very suddenly

in a few hours after their first attack. They had
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both been seated at the supper table with the
other members of the family on the proceding

evening, and appeared cheerful and in health; yet
were both interred before Îhe'morning dawn. 1

was awaked out of sleep about three é'clock in the
morning to attend the grave of the one, and I at.

tended that of the other about two hours affer.
Great numbers died in three or four bours after

their first attack. It was particularly fatal to
aged people upan'whom it fell, and to the intem-

pérate of all' ages. Few of such patients re-
covered.

Although our. compassion cannot but be moved
at the recital of miseries., or diseases, endured by
Others, yet we are more sensibly affected'when the
suffeiing objects of compassion are our intimate
acquaintances. This was the case of one, a gentle-
man whom I had regarded as likely to be service-
able, by his talents and experience. to the land of
of his adoption; I mean the medical gentleman,
whom. 1 mention éd before as superintendant of the

hospital. Dr. M. (for such was the initial of his
surname) bad pgrchased three hundred acres with-

in three miles of our residence, and had come with
0
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bis two eldest sons to take possession. He in»
tended to go to York, on particular days, to prac»
tice in the capacity of a consulting physician. My
church was the nearest, and he and his sons at-

tended it. As he and his family had, a few months
previously, been moving in the higher circlés of a

fashionable town in England, perhaps a short
account of his case may not be unaccep table.

Soon after his purchase he attended public service,
but previous to doing so he paid us a visit. He

expressed his tiurprise, on entering, at finding the
apartments so indifferently finished, whilst the ex.

terior was so beautiful and the position so charm-
ing. It resembles, continued he, a shewy brick

building on a farm which 1 was anxious to pur»
chase, but for which the price demanded was too
great. The older settlers are more desirous of

appearance, than of real comfort; indeed they are
ignorant of the signification of comfort. I differed
in opinion from him. on this point, as I shall state

hereafter.
We. are quite ashamed," said 1, to be found

in such lodgings, and have been ill from vexation,"
Your rooms, 1,1 replied he," are not such as I had
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anticipated, from the appearance of the house;
but yet they are certainly not such as you need be

aàbamed of. You live in a palace, compared with
the apartment which 1 and my family occupy."
61 You greatly astonish me,"' said I, llyou canne
surely be in earnest." I assure you," he replied,

that my statement is -the truth. 1 rýpeat it,
your rooms are as the apartment, of a Pilaceý

when compared with mine." 61 1 éhall embrace an
early opportunity to return yourvisit,"' I said to
Dr. M. To thlis he -,replied ; Il a ' lady in York,
the widow of a captain in the army, invited herself

to, visit me. My reply to, ber was; 1 have much
reluctance to, be foued in a lodging so, unusual,
and shall not be at - -"-,,home when you call. 1 am

now fitting up another house. If you will pa-
tiently delay your visit till my arrangements have

been completed, 1 will send you an invitation.
You must not call till I invite you. Such,"' con.

tinued he,,,,, was the warning 1 delivered to the
lady; and such it must be to you. I cannot at
present be found at home."'

This visit -of Dr. M., and,- his prohibition, in-4
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stead of repressing, excited my to the

highest pitch. But as he bad laid w sirong an

emphasis on not being found at home, 1 did not

venture to intrude within his liberties till a spe

cious pretext was afforded. 1had established a Sun-

day-school, and was eager to procure books for its

use. For this end I delivered an appropriate ser.

mon, and made a collection in the church. 1 also

took upon myself the business of calling on such

of the more respectable inhabitants as appeared

likely to féel an interest in the matter.

Amoing others 1 called on Dr. M. His house

was suiTounded by lofty forests. On two sides,

the trees were at some distance, and two or three

farm-houses, with considérable clearances to each,

were within the same opening.. On the remaining

sidesI'the nativ 'forests were untouched, and ex-

tended close to his doors. 1 set out one sultry
morning, and proceeded through dense forests to

his house. It was with difficulty 1 found my way,

and my perspiration was excessive. Frôm the

heat, and the confined atmosphere of the woods, 1

felt a slight lassitude; and as my handkercliief
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was become so saturated with perspiration as to be
of no further use, I rinsed it in a rivulet, and

spread it out to dry on a falien log.
ré 1, and approached

soon felt m self cruiteL
with eagerness to, his door. There 1 quickly learned,

that my arrival, was extremely unpropitioùs to My-
self. Dr. M. was in the cholera, extended on a

bed in the conier of the room which served for
their cSking, eating, and sleeping room, for they
had but one apartment. During my stay, be

made uninte'rupted moanings. He was in such
excruciating tortures as to be unable to conyerse.

Round his bed were curtains, suspended in such a

manner as to form a sniall state-room. I knelt

down within these curtains, and rested my head
on my band by his bedside. I bad been pre-

iriousI heated with walking. Fear,' and the b«ty
of the room, increased my predisposition to pe>

spire, and drops of sweat fell froin me in great

profusion.
After prayers had been offered up, 1 retired

from, that sme of sorrow to, my own bouse, and

related the circumstance to Mrs. F. As every

day brought tidings of the death of some acquaint-

m
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ance, and as 1 myself had now been more imme-
diately implicated in,,. choléra atmosphere, 1

deemed it 'rudent'to make such arrangements as
might leave my family, in.case of my death, with-
out much embarrassment 1 had made up my
mind for the worst. The first tidings L heard in

the morning was Dr. M.'s decease.
Dr. M. could not be said to have died very

suddenly. My call was made on a Monday, and
h was, first indisposed. on the Saturday previous.

There appeared to be some negligence on bis part
in procuring advice and assistance, for no medical
gentleman had been called in at the time I was

there. His son approached the bed, and requested
permission to proceed immediately to York for
medical assistance. The same request'had been

macle several times before, but had been treated
with inattention. The early stages of cholera were

frequently so gentle, as to furnish no forebodings
of its fatal termination. A slight indisposition or
sickness was often its precursor, which in ordinary
seasons would occasion no disquietude. But when
the animal frame had been thus prepared, and no
precautions been adopted to arrest its progress, the
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rapidity of its strides was most awfully alarming.
In many instances, the short interval of from five to
twenty minutes would entirely alter the condition

of the patient. His pulse would suddenly become
languid, and almost cease to beat bis extremities

would grow cold; bis strength and spirits would
forsake him; bis powers of utterance and motion

would be nearly suspended; he would feel an en.
tire prostration of all bis energies, and a ter.
tain anticipation of almost immediate death, in a
shorter time than ît would require to describe

them. Dr. M."s declining -state was, bis sons in-
formed me now more perceptible every moment.
He now gave permission, in my heanîng, for a
doctor to be called. Nature bad, however, been

exhausted and overpowered before medical skill
could be rendered available. He was not indeed
actually lifeless at the time the physician arrived,

-4
but he was beyond' the limits of humain succour. *

His spirit, already flickering on the confines of
eternity, sSn took its flight from its dilapidated

tenement to the mansions of the dead.
Dr. M.'s death did noît take place till some

bours, after I bad left him. At my departure, 1

T
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gently grasped his hand, and expressed a hope
that 1 should again havè the pleasure of seeing

him in a more favourable state.. Never, never,"

was his an#Wer; I& there is no hope."
I -wu credibly informe& that something un-

feelingly callous and devoid of generous sensibility,
and even of delicacy, was exhibited by the medical
gentleman who came to, administer advice. He
thus announced the inevitable death of Dr. M. to,

the.,aMcted sons: YouO father is a dying man;
there is. no hope; and now where am 1 to obtain

my fee. I must be paid immediately."
The farm which Dr. M. had purchased was not

immediately on Yonge-street, but betwe*ên two and

three miles in the forest. Speedy assistance could
not be procured, and it was Tuesday evening be.
fore he was taken from. the house; his corpse,
t1ierefore,, was permitted to remain uninterred

during the greater part of a da As he bad been
attached to the army, his remains were deposited

in the military burial-ground at 'York, and had to

be conveyed a distance of fourteen miles. It was

almost midnight before his interment took place

which, notwithstanding the prevalenédof -chol-era,
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waïq accompanied with military honours. The

archdeacon, whose time was almost unceasingly

Occupied in administering cordials or medicinesq in

prayer with the sick, or in bu-rying the dead, wu

called upon to performthe last solemn oiffices over

Dr. M. The soldiers who attended the funeral,

had peremptory orders not to, approach the coffin,,

lest they might introduce the plague within the

confines of the garrisoii. It was probably owing

to, such scrupulous proceedings, on this and other

occasions, that the garrison of York escaped with*-

out any considerable loss. From this proceeding,

however, much mure of toil and danger, fell to, the

lot of the archdeacon thon was bis proper share.

He was -himself obliged to assist in removing the

coffin from the waggon to the grave, and also to

procure the assistance of bis own son; a sufficiency
of Éelp, independent of the soldiers, not baving

attended. Both the archdeacon and Dr. M.'s son

complained of this paucity. of attendance.

On one occasion, the archdeacon informed me

that the greatest number of authenticated deaths

by cholera il& Yorktown in one day, was twenty.

three, and that Dr. M. was the only professional,

0
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gentleman in Upper Canada who died of this dis-

order. The number in York itself was sometimes

reported to be between thirty and forty; but the

archdeacon must have had many opportunities of

actua 1 information. Dr. M.'s estates were situated
in' the township of York. The circumstance of

this gentleman's family being well known in Eng.

land must form my apology for so minute' an

account.

From Dr. M.'s case 1 learned this lesson of in-

struction, that no person ought to place himself in

such a situation as excludes the enjoyment of bis

wonted comforts, nor should he too suddenly or

exterisively change bis diet. Dr. M. exchanged

the comforts of civilized life for the privations of a

forest residence. He did not indulge in such g-ene-

rous sustenance as bis age and habits required.

He subsisted almost entirely on sa3ted provisions,

without a sufficiency of fresh eatables to correct

their unwholesome tendency. His friends in Ca-

nada did not exculpate him from the charge of in-

considerate and impr udent rashness. His purchase

was j udicious ; but he should not have abandoned

the conveniences of a town. till his country resi-
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dence had been suitably provided. He was cen-
sured by some as too parsimonious, but perhaps

the charge was unfounded. I- returned from hie;
residence with many apprehensions, but with heart-
felt gratitude. 1 had not till then found -out * that
our condition was more comfortable than that of
many, and that we had less reason than we sup-

posed for vexations and complaints.
I have already stated my persuasion that from

all I could learn cholera is highly communicative.
My own case, however, may be -adduced as evi

dence to the contrary ; may I therefore trespass
further on the patience of the reader, by inserting
a few observations illustrative of my ideas on the
subject.

The fact appears to be, that we are placed in the
widst of innumerable natural agents, either in ac-

tive operation, or only waiting a proper occasion to
spring into, activity. In cases of earthquakes,
plagues, and. pestilences, those dreadful visitations
which sometimes depopulate a province or a city,

who can tell how far the depend on the negligence
or the agency of man? Since the inveption of
metal conductors, which were first employed by
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the American philosopher as a protection against

lightning, fewer fatal accidents have occurred

from electricity ; and sèarcely any where that pre-

caution was adopted. It may be reserved for some

future philosopher to discover, by what means

eartfiquakes may be prevented, and the countries

now subject to that dreadful, scourge preserved

from desolation. Shotild such discovery be made,

any nation, province, or city, neglecting to adopt

it, and afterwards visited by an earthquake, might

properly be considered its own destroyer. In like

manner, should a person suffer calamity from

lightning, or from any other natural agent, when

antidotes are provided which he has omitted to

employ, the calamity may juistly be attributed to

himself. When in Quebee, I observed a boy al-

Most blind and on making inquiries respecting

him, was informed, that it had been occasioned by

the action of the sun beams on the snow, and their

reflexion on the vision of the boy. Should loss of

sight be the consequence, the parents çiust be con-

sidered as having occasioned it, by neglecting to

furnish their son with shades and glasses. In Lap-

land and Greenland, 1 was told, the inhabitants
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from. similar causes are frequently blind at an early
age. Such are guilty. of suicidal blindness, in

proportion to their knowledge of an antidote, and
their ability to obtain it. Whatever dangerous or
fatal consequences happen to mankind, from. want
of caution in avoiding or guarding against their
causes, must be regarded as self-itiflicted. In the
instance of that dreadful pestilence inflicted on the
Israelites, after David's foolish numbering of the
people, we may reasonably suppose that those who
fell before it, bad debilitated or injured their bodily

constitutions, or weré in.-some respects more liable
than others to disease and dissolution. The same
observation m- ay be extended to that dreadful visi.
tation the cholera; since it was observed to, be
confined more especially to those whose mode of
life, generally speaking, was detrim.ental to health.
1 do not mean to insinuate,- that this was univer.
sally the case, or that many good and temperate
people were not its victims.'-- But it was more fa-
tally prevalent among such as had lived intempe.
rately, or had subsisted upon unwbolesome food,

or bad not sufficient proper nourishment, or had

exposed themselves to situations dângerous to

"liq
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health. It was almost invariabl found to take up
its quarters in the earthly tenement of those, who

had prepared their constitutions for its reception.
Now, just in proportion to, this preparation for dis-

ease, may every one invaded by cholera be viewed
as having welcomed it, and his own blood as rest.
ing on himself.

In all ages, at intervals, various plagues and
epidemie disorders have raged in every climate.
Against the virulence of these, mankind are fur-

nished with numerous antidotes, which are gene.
rally efficacious if habitually used. These consist
in strict temperance ; in using such exercise and
medicines as keep the body in a proper frame, and

rectify the unwholesomeness or impurities of mats
and drinks; in avoiding all needless communica-
tion with persons or places of doubtful character,

in keeping the mindor reported to be infected
unruffled and composed, free from such turbulent

motions as endanger the corporeal faculties. I do
not say, that these antidotes are always a saféguard
from infection or contagion; but they are so, gene-
rally. In places where such plagues, as have com-
mitted the greatest ravages, and have been the
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ino*st circumstantially related-in London, for in.

stance-persons of temperate habits have been more

frequently spared, and survived the visitation.

And after the plague has abated, less of sickness

has for some time been felt in reference to the po»
pulation, than in previous years. This can only

be accounted for, by imagining that all whose con.

stitution had been previously impaired being taken

off, none but tbose of sound health were suffered

to escape; the antecedent state of the body, as
the case may be, repelling or courtin the con.

tagion.

Many -of thosewho were attacked by cholera Mi

the vigour of youth or manhood, and not enfeebled

by intemperance or other causes, sustained its

shock without experiencing its fatality. Yet it

sometimes happened that a person of delicate and

slender form, even without any previously debility,
who had survived the cholera, relapsed into some

fever, and expired in a state of mere exhaustion.

This was the case of a young lady, whose nuptùà

1 had. solemnizéd, a short time previous, and who

requested, on her death-bed, that the same clergy.
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man who married her might perform, her funeral

service. She resided about five miles-from Thorn.
hill, and although my services were requested on

these two occasions, yet she and her family did not
attend my church, but frequented another nearer

their home, at which one of the professors of York

College officiated.

The burial service over her grave, from her re.
cent marriage and dying request, was more affect

ing tban any office 1 performed in Canada. Her

interment took place in the midst of a violent and

tremendous thunder storm, during which the

gleams of lightning and peals of thunder were

awful. Large hailstones fell mingled with the

rain, some of which, driving with great velocity

gainst the church windows shattered the squares

Of glass in pieces. The rain fell in torrents, and

inundated. ihe grave, out of which. two of týe men

were employed in emptying the water. I had

walked froin our house to thé burial-ground, and

had become parched and thirsty. Whilst these

men were liftin the water from. the grave, I em.

ployed the time in collecting hailstones oi the
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hillocks which, surrounded me, and which covered

the ashes of departed mortals, and With them I
quenched my thirs',

It is cutnomary in Canada for ministers to make
short extemporaneous addresses at funerals, and

episcopal ministers frequently adopt the same
practice. My Lord Bislîop of Quebec advised all
his clergy to accustom themselves to extemporary

reachin and prayer since so many sudden calls
might be made, for which no preparation could be
given. The friends of the young lady entreated

me to conform to the general custom. and as in
cases of cholera I never allowed the corpse to be
carried into the church, I expressed my acquies.
cence, and desired the people to attend me. We
entered the consecrated temple, and after abrief
interval of prayer and meditation, I delivered my

first unpremeditated sermon, if any subject can be
called unpremeditýted which daily and extraordi-
nary sickness forces on our notice, and places

continually in our view.
The friends of the departed bride invited me to'

their house, which my engagements obliged me to

decline. They offered me pecuniary recompense
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which, I also refused. One of them then insisted

on my taking his horse, and riding to a nei*gh-

bouring inn, where' another should be provided

-for me. This was not refused, and I thus received

that peculiar kind of requital, which so captivates

and pleases,-namely, the grateful feelings of

those we serve, and sueli ready accommodation as

suits our circumstances. This I often experienced

on other occasions; and I assert with confidence,
that no deserving clergyman will fail to receive it

in that generous and hospitable land.



CHAPTER IV.

DESIRE FOR MINISTERS-CANADIANS PITTED FOR CLERICAL

ORDBRS--COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY-BISHOP OF QUEBEC

-CLERGY AND CONGREGATIONS-FU4NERAL-PROSPZCTS

OF CLERGY-METHODISTS-À REFORM BD PRESBYTERIAlq

-ROMAN CATHOLICS-PRESBYTERIANS-SHAKING QUA-

KZRS-MBDICAL PRO FESSION-EDU CkTI ON-DEFINITION

OF COMPORT.

I w,&s occasionally invited to perform, sacred

duties in other places also, -not immediately under

my own church. In every such case, an ôffer

was made me of pecuniary recompense, which 1

invariably waived. Also for burials, baptisms, &c.

money was similarly tendered aud refused. I am

that the people of that country would

not object 1 to pay fees for clerical dutiesý as in

England, aùd to subscribe for pew-rents. I ùever

accepted any fée except for marriages. These 1
considered as reasonably taxable. If -the parties
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can afford to, keep house and maintain a family,
they will never object to a moderate fée for the

performance of important offices.

1 had not long been at Thornhill, before 1 was

requested by a gentleman, resident more than

thirty miles distant, to travel thither at stated

periods and preach, for which service the people

there were not Qnly ready to pay all expenses, but

also to reward me handsomely. The same gentle-

man afterwards called on me, and personally re-

peated the request and the offer. Yet as 1 per-

ceived from the very first, that my return was

unavoidable, from. my hasty promise, which fre-

quency of mention permitted me ilot to forge, 1

felt little inclination to, comply. This was not the

ouly invitation of the kind; and eviù-ces the desire

of the people for réligious instruction, and their

readiness to contribute to the maintenance of

clergy. There are so, many families from. Eng-

land, both wealthy and intelligent,, scattered over

the face of the country, and willing as well as able

to afford remuneration to worthy ministers, that I

am confident I speak within bounds, when I state

that there is ample field in Canada for the additional
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labours of flfty piouis clerc men. In some dis-CY
tricts, even where population is rapidly filling up,
there is no clergyman for a distance of sixty miles.

The present Bishop of Canada, when in Eng-
land, made inquiries, I was told, for some gentle-
m an of sound classical, and biblical learning;
and baving been successfül in meeting with one

eminent in both respects, induced him. by a liberal
offer to emigrate to that country for the sole pÙr-
pose of preparing young gentlemen in Canada for

becoming catechists or clergymen. The result
has answered the original design, and several Ca-

nadians have been qualified. in their own country.
Still, however, English clergymen are preferred;

not so much perhaps, for their more extensive
reading, as for their greater experience, and their
more intimate knowledge of life and character.

1 believe several Canadians have already been
admitted to clerical orders, and'the facilities for

obtaininom a much sounder education than what is

attainable in the States are becoming every day
greater. There are better teachers, and a more

methodical and efficient plan, I am told, in the

college in Upper Canada, than in any college in
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the Union. What forms as striking a contrast ai;

any thing between the Canadian and Americau

colleges is, that in Canada strict discipline and

suitable correction are admitted, whereas in Ame-

rica they are unknown.

Soýe American youths were placed by their

friends in the Canadian college ; and were so

astounded at finding enforcement of neglected

duties by castigation, that they fled home in utter

dismay. The flourish of the professors rod had

upon them as terrifie an effect, as the brandishing

of the sword- had on their countrymen when en-

gaged in direful'conflict with Canadians. 1 must,

however, do justice to the professors in New

York college, by stating, that they were beginning

to adopt castigation, as the only sure remedy

for confirmed offenders. Some parents objected

to the strict discipline of York College, as being

unnecessary in a new country. They supposed,
that extensive acquirements are not needful. My

judgment and theirs are widely diffierent.

If the same unparallelled progress in education

and improvement continue in Canada, which bas

been developed during the last three years, she
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will set a luminous example to the States which
they will be proud to imitate. A university will

soon be in progress of erection in Upper Canada,

whieh it is supposed will be completed in two or

three years. A large extent of the finest lands

has been granted as an endowment, which in time

will be sufficient to place the establishment on so

liberal a scale, as will attract professors of the

greatesi literaryeminence. Government is doing

much for the moral and intellectual improvement

of that charming region.

The first visitation held in York by the present

Bishop of Quebec, was attended by three or four

clergymen only. But so great have been the aug.

mented numbers of the established church, that

twenty-six were present at the last visitation. 1

appeared among . themI but did not count the

number. The circumstance was told to me by a

neighboüring clergyman, who has been present

at every visitation. The bishop is much beloved

by his clergy, and does every thing in his power
.X7to render them comfortable and respected. They

regard. his lordship, from his siniplicity of man-

ners and unaffected piety, and also from. his
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long missionary labours, as a truly apostolic

bishop.

His lordship may be properly considered as

the father and founder of the church in Upper

Canada. He lias nursed and reared it up. His

only solicitude is the prosperity and increase of

his diocese, in ministers and con-gregations abound-

ing in every christian virtue. His lordship's own

life is one of the best rnodels which any clergyman

could imitate. Every person, of whatever deno-

mination, acknowledges bis exemplary pattern,

and admires his purity of life and mildness of

deportment.

On the day of bis lordship's. visitation, a dinner

was provid.ed at bis private expense for the clergy

who attended. -It was pleasing to wit'ness, the

assemblage of so respectable a body of men en-

gaged in ministerial, labours in our church, in the

midst of a country lately redeemed from a state of

nature. Their appearance was highly creditable

to the country, and to the church of which they

are ministers.

The reverend gentlemen, the professors, of Yorlk

college, frequently employ their Sundays and their
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long vacations, in journeying to country places
and performing clerical duties. This they do,
without any other recompense than that of an
approving conscience. The Rev. Mr. Bolton
called on us at Thornhill, in returning from, a long

missionary ramble of forty or fifty miles, 'to des.
cribe the numerous congregations he had been

able to collect on a very short notice. In two'
hours affer his arrival at some places, he'was sit;.

rounded by a congregation of three or four hun.
d red people. To look at the forests, one would,
almost imagine that they form impenetrable bar-

riers to, the settler, and'are the confines of popu.
lation. But by following any road or track for a
Ettle way, we are quickly -introduced into other

cleared and open spots, before hidden from, our
sight, where sometimes one or two, and sometimes

many families, are embosomed in the woods.
I could hardly ci-edit Mr. Bolton's statement

of so, many bearers assembling in one or two hours,
nor conceive the circumstance practiçable, until

the statement was confirmed by ocular demonstra-
tion. One day just, before leaving Thornhill, a
respectable farmer called on me, and informed me
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that bis son was laid in a coffin in bis bouse at the

distance of eight miles, and that lie had invîted

bis friends and neighbours to attend the funeral,

which he had hoped would take place on the sanie

afternoon. He had been to York to procure a

clergyman, but found all the professors so much
engaged, that none could attend. He had conse-

quently been oblicred to countermand the invita-

tion.* Hearing, however, that I never refused to

render my services to ' any person who applied, he

had come to solicit. them. I informed him, tbat

1 was engaged in packing up my clothes and

books, and purposed to leave Thornhill on the

following morning. Upon hearing this, he mo.

destly observed, that my acquiescence might be a

greater inconvenience to me, than the delay could

be to himself, and lie would not press me to,

accompany him.

1 was delighted with this forbearance on the

stranger"s part, and immediately prepared myself

for the journey, determining that his forbearance

should meet a proper recompense. He had left

his pony at the end of a field near our house, and

conducted me to it. Then taking off bis coat, he
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fastened it behind the saddle, and desired me to

mount. He ran before me thrbugh the woods all

the way home. At one house we passed, he called

aloud to the people, and desired they would inform

another neighbour that bis son would be buried

immediately. A person also passed us ' on horse-

back, whom be desired to convey the same intelli-'

gence to such as he might meet. The moment lie

reached home, he dispatched messengers up and

down with tidings that a clergyman had arrived.

In a short time a considerable number of bis

friends and neighbours were assembled, and the

coffin was screwed down and placed in a waggon.

Before we reached the burial ground, a mile and

a quarter from. bis bouse, the congregated multi.

tude amounted to between one and two hundred

people. I delivered a short address, in which I

mentioned my speedy departure from Canada;

bü't assured them, that my praises of the country

should not be silent, nor of the hospitality and

benevolence of its inhabitants. On returning from

the burial ground, the father offered me money;

and on finding that 1 would not receive it, he

procured me a horse, and sent another son to con-

P
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duct me through the forest to that part of the

road with which 1 was well acquainted.

The behaviour of the Canadians at Church, and

during religious ceremonies, is, as far as I observed,

quite becoming and proper. They always appeared

to me to discharge their sacred duties with great

devotion. There was no interruption of the most

profound attentionq by coughing, spitting, &c.

Our medical neighbour assured me, that this arose

from, the excellence of the climate, the air of which

Ï-0 much drier and purer than with us. 1 think the
atmosphere of Canada preferable to that of Eng-

land, and my experience is the criterion. 1 could

see more clearly, and at a much greater distance ;
there was less of clouds and more of sunshine ; My

sight, and general health grew stronger, than

-%vhen in England.

When it was known that I was about to return,

sonie very respectable emigrants expressed their

regret, that any clergyman whose labours might

be useful, should return to England ; particularly

when he had a provision in the church, and liked

the country. 1 replied, that although ý I felt my,»

self obliged to return, the necessity did not origi-
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nate with myself, for I liked the country much,

and the people more. But since my return could

not be averted, 1 would, on my arrival in England,

mention publicly what 1 had s'een and heard. And

that 1 would state it to be my firm opinion, that

any Clergyman not provided for in England, nor

possessing friends to procure his promotion, would
Assuredly advance the interests of his family by

emigration. Yet 1 must state, upon the strength

of what I have heard the Bishop and the Arch-

deacon mention, that no clergyman of dubious

character, or of inférior talents as a preacher, shall

ever have in his power to -Iay to, my charge, the

disappointments he may meet with in emigrating.

Such clergymen are best at home. When the ar.

rangements now in progress am more' mattired, I

am persuaded the clergy there will be better cir-

cumstanced than those in England; and persons

every way qualified for the oflice of parish priest,

will be not only willing but glad to remove thither

with their families. Any other description of cler-

gymen than the truly piouý,and deserving, will, -I

am confident, be regard by the rulers and digni-

taries there, with no favourable aspect.
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The Methodists are very numerous throughout

all the country, and use every possible exertion to

thwart the views of the established Church. I was

informed by an episcopal minister, of some years

residence in Canada, that nothing gives greater

annoyance to the Methodists, than the establish.

ment in- any district of a new mission, and the ap-

pointmenf of an efficient minister. Where thit

takes place, their efforts are redoubled. This in.

déed is naturally to be looked for. They derive,

I was told, a small stipend from the United States'

Methodist Society, but in itself inadequate to their

maintenance. This, however, was denied by some.

They are consequently dependent in some measure

on the voluntary contributions, whieh those of their

congregation who are able, chose to give them.

Where a church establishment has been formed,

the Methodists gain no respectable converts. In

extensive districts, where are no churches, they bear

unlimited sway. I do not deny that good is pro-

duced by them in several ways. They prevent the

people from. beiiig altogether without religious in»

struction ; they establish Sunday Schools in dif-

ferent places ; they stimulate clergymen of the es.
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tablished Church to greater exertions; and they

point out the good effects of well-concerted mea-

sures unanimously pursuéd. There is, perhaps,

no body of ministers so systematic as those of the

N Methodist persuasion, as well in their modes of

declamation, as in their plans of churchgovernment.

They are the same in every place, and with the

same hostility to establishments of all kinds. The

salaries of their ministers are small; yet I was told,

that wherever they go they have houses always

ready to furnish food and lodgings for them and

their cattle. The expenses of their maintenance

are very small, because they mostly live at other

people's tables. They are therefore as well paid

as ministers of our own Church; and much better,

if we have respect to their inférior education, and

the trifling expense it costs thern in acquiring.
. A gentleman of great influence, on Yonge Street.,

related an anecdote charàcteristic of the preachers-

and denomination as a body. He had often seen a

carter who drove the waggons of a farmer along

the road, and admired his steady and sober habits.

Having missed him. f6r some time, the gentleman

inquired of his master what had become of him
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and was answered, that he had turned preacher.
Il Preacher!" said the gentleman, Il what qualifi.

cations had he for the office?" Il He is sober and

moral, and can read his Bible," said the master,

and is very well qualified I assure you.91

Another preacher of the same denomination was
a cobbler, a little distance from Thornhill. A gen-
tleman, whose residence was close to the cobbler's,

went once to hear him, and found his sermon to

consist of texts of Scripture quoted at random,

without any connexion, method, or order. Perhaps

such sermons, addressed to very ignorant people,
may be quite as edifying as more elaborate

discourses.

Perhaps as ignorant Methodist preachers, and

class-leaders could be found in England, as in that

country. Two well-authenticated anecdotes were

told me, when filling the situationof parish priest,
À in a part of Yorkshire; the former illustrative of

the ignorance, the latter of the daring metaphors,

prevalent among them, At a elàss. or prayer.
meeting', one person when praying, uttered this pe-

tition; Il Make us, good Lord, like- Sodom,* and

Gomorrow." All present, except one, cried amen.
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The one who refused, raised bis voice, and declared
bis unwillingness to say amen. Onbeingdemanded
bis reason, he replied, 111 Sodom and Gomorrow
were two very wicked men." The other anecdote
was of a ranter, who when preaching informed bis

hearers. 61 Well make the Devil a bankrupt ïk
this, place." 1 1 We'll sell him -up," vociferated one

of the company. 16 Yes," replied the modest

preacÊer, Il we"Il sell him up, pots and pans and
all." The above anecdotes were told me by per-
sons who declared they were present and heard

them.

Yet the above denomination, although very nu-
merous in Canada, and withal most inveterate

against the established Church, are not the only
enemies which oppose its increase. 1 was one day

walking to a brother clergymahs, and met on the
road an elderly man, of whom 1 inquired the way.
Affer directing me how to, proceed, he became very
inquisitive and communicative. He inquired my
profession, which. 1 told him. He then proceeded
to inform me of his own. 64 The Church of Rome,"
lie said, Il is the whore of Babylon, and the Church
of England is lier daughter, and the Kirk of Scot-
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land is no perer than either, but is equally de-

praved and corrupt. 1 belong to the reformed

Presbyterian Church, which is the only religion

truly apostolic."'

This gentleman is a preacher from. Scotland.

Being very poor, bis congregation presented him

with a piece of land, which he cultivates hiiiiself,

and goes up and down at intervals to diffuse reli-

gious instruction among bis neighbours, whom be

strives to convince of the purity of bis church abovè

all others on the earth. He is exceedincly liberal

of abuse against Episcopalians; and never con-

cludes a sermon, without condemning them with

bis heartiest maledictions.

Our landlady was one of bis hearers, and in-

formed us that he was a great favourite, because he

was a plain man, and fiad. no pride or finery about

him, but was just like one of themselves. This

standard of udging- among the uninformed is as

general. in one place as in another. A clergyman

in England, of strict moral rettitude, and of great

piety, succeeded one, wliose mode of living and

acting was the reverse. His predecessor had been

accustomed to associate on the most familiar terms
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with his flock, and to eat, drink, and play at cards

with any person ; and in consequence was quite a

favourite in the place. The sober and pious mi-

nister gave general dissatisfaction, by declining the

footsteps of his predecessor. He set his face against

cards and dram-drînking, and against every thing

of immoral tendency ; so his parishioners set their

faces against him, and petitioned the Bishop to re-

move hini ; alleging that he was haughty, austere,

and unsocial.

There are numerous bodies of Roman Catholîcs

in the Canadas. The ministers of this denomina-

tion are second, in point of sound learning, to

Episcopal Clergymen alone. Indeed, in the Lower

Province, where they possess large resources, and

form the prevailing religious denomination, their

schools and colleges are of -considerable eminence

and merit. The impression left on my mind, from

every inquiry 1 could make, was, that in Montreal

and Quebec sound education is carried to a greater

extent than in any other cities of the New world,

York, in Upper Canada, excepted. No person,

settling in the larger towns of Canada, need fear

323
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that places of publie instruction are not provided

for his children.

There are great numbers of Presbyterians in the

country: this denomination-js almost universally

well instructed in all useful knowledge. In Upper

Canada they have lately f6unded a college, which

will add much to their respectability. 1 have

heard the episcopal. clergy of Canada speak of them

in. terms of great respect, and also, of the Wesleyan

Methodists. Every denomination, except the com-

mon Methodists, appear to have found out, that

the officiating ministers of their order, are more

respected by being more learned. Nothing tends

so, effectually to secure to teachers the defèrence of

their flocks, as a good. education, unless the moral

character be tainted. Of this truth, Canadian

Presbyterians are sensible; and having perceived

its essential. requirement in the present enlightened

age, they have founded acolle e to promote it.

There is a Quaker establishment at Newmarket,

bearing some affinity to the Shaking Quakers., yet

with striking peculiarities which distinguish them.

Their superintendent is an old man, styled Kina,

David ; but why graced with regal appellation 1
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could n éver learn. He assumes the entire control

of both their temporal and spiritual affairs. 1 am

disposed to believe, that where large concerns are

under the direction -of one person, competent to

manage them, there is greater uniformity of ope-

rations, and more success, than where the direction

is conducted by the multitude individually. This

society has all along been, and is now, in a flou-

rishing condition. King David has erected a

Sumptuous tmple, of great extent and elegance.
He has his singing men and singing women, all

obedient to his nod. The women of his establish-

ment assemble previous to entering the temple,

and march thither for public worship, two abreast,

with as mucli regularity as a file of soldiers.

King David frequently opoes to a great distance,
in order to edify the people of other townships by

his music and eloquence. 1 bave often seen him

passing along the road, with two waggons in his

train : he proceeded in a third waggon.- He Lever

performs such religious errantry, without being

accompanied by his virgins, six in number, selected

from among the females of bis household, for their

superior voices. These virgins are conveyed in
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the same waggon with himself, over which. there is

an awning, to shelter them from the inclemency of

weather, and from sultry rays. In one of the

other waggons follow as many youths, who form.

an accompaniment to the damsels, and swell the

anthems and hosannahs by vocal and instrumental

music. In the remaining waggon are transported

from place to, place, their musical instruments,,

and apparatus of vario's kinds. These two last

waggons have no covering. He never fails.to at-

tract a large assemblage of people, wherever bis

royal presence ' is announeed. The music of bis

sacred band is considered curious; and the oddity

of bis manner, and bis condemnation of the Esta-

blished Church, and of the government, are ap-

pro ved of by many. He never concludes'a sermon,

in which bitter anathemas have not been fulminated

against bishops and governors.

Some medical gentlemen emig'ate from. the

States into Canada ; but 1 believe t'hey are never

employed, where one from Great Britain or Ireland

can be procured. American physicians do not

commonly place themselves in any situation in

which competition with. Europeans is 'hazarded.
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If any professional. gentleman from, the States be
found in such neighbourhood, he forms an excep-
tion from the general rule. There was one such
at Thornhill, but his SUI was, not considered as

entitling him to much patronage. His practice
was very limited, and confined chiefly to the lower

orders.
A medical nian, who cannot ride much on horse-

back, ought not to go into that country. So highly
are doctors paid in some places densely peopled,
that towns and villages are generally well supplied.
Medical men from. the States are often found wan.

dering up and down ; and where European physi.
cians or surgeons are not found, take possession of
the practice. In inore remote places, a doctor has
frequently tuyidi'fifteen or twenty miles to many
of his patients. The English medical gentleman

near us, was often sent for to, the above distance.

His charge for an ordinary journey was a dollar a

mile. He was making a rapid fortune, and be..
coming one of the wealthiest gentlemen in the

neighbourbood. There are many places upon

Yonge Street, and in the districts around and, I be-

lieve, in every district of 1 the country, which are
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very populous, and where any respectable medical
practitioner might settle his family in certain

affluence.

A medical gentleman, who emigrated last spring,
and whom all persons who know him unite in es-
teeming, purchased a farm near the Falls of Nia-

gara, and located his family upon it. He imme.
diately resumed his professional duties, and found

the most flattering reception and encouragement.
I passed a week at the Falls with my family, and
had frequent opportunities of bearing of, and seeing

his prosperity and success. He took me in his
carriage, for a little excursion, to a patients house,
along the Chippawa Creek, and during the drive,

assured me that he liad fallen into practice, which.

would realize for him eleven hundred pounds a

year. This is almost as large an income as any

inedical, man, except one or two of the most emi.

nent, can obtain in 1'ýIew York. He did not

expect to be paid altogether in money; but this

occasioned him. no inconvenience. A farmer, whose

son he had attended, offered to discharge his obli-

gation by a present in produce from his land.

The doctor readily complied, and a cart-load of
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wheat and oats was speedily laid at his door.

Il' These articles,"' said the medical gentleman, 46 1
was in need of at the time. The farmer felt him.

self obliged by my acceptance of them, and I felt

obliged to him for the handsome remuneration. he

afforded me, and his handsome manner of deliver-

ing them, when he knew they would be taken."

This gentleman, and every person I conversed

with, who had recently arrived, and located him-

self, praised the unbounded kindness 'and hospi.

tality of the Canadians. He gave me the address

of his brother, a gentleman in the law, who resides

in London; and desired 1 would communicate to

him the prosperity and welfare of his Canadian

brother, whom Canada and its people had capti.

vated, and who had enrolled him self and his family

among them. for ever, to spend his time and exer-

tions for their benefit and his own, to receive and

communicate reciprocated kindness, with them, to,

live and to, die. His advice to his brother would

have been to go and join him, had not a probibitory

law existed, to the exclusion of English lawyers.

Education in country places is not so far ad.

vanced as in towns, nor are facilities of imparting
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it so general or effective: Yet I am greatly mis.

taken, if there are iriany persons in Canada who

cannot read and write, if we except poor emigrants

from Europe. . General instruction of the poor,

although not equal to what it is in England, or in

tiie United States, is far froin despicable, and is

making rapid strides in every part. There are a

few government schools in some districts, the mas-

ters of which receive one hundred pounds annually;

but these are not numerous. The teachers of other

schools derive no assistance from government,

unless the'number of their pupils average twenty-

five for.six months; in whieh case a gratuity is

given of ten pounds, in-addition to the pay of their

scholars.

I bave alreadv mentioned, that a sunday school

was commenced. under my superintendence, at

Thornhill. Similar sunday schools are in opera.

tion throughout all the country. Each denomi-

nation has its own, except in districts where

population -is thin, and where one school receives

children of all persuasions. Great endeavours are

niaking to facilitate the enlightening of the popu-

lation. Yet one thing I felt grieved at observing,
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that books in Canada are much dearer and scarcer

than in the States. Perhaps this is unavoidable,

but it certainly impedes information. Many books

of instruction used in Canada, are reprints of

English authors, imported from.America. There

are some popular works reprinted in Canada, but

they are not numerous.

While we were in New York, an elderly female

called on us monthly, to leave a small publication

edited by the African Tract Society. She informed

us, that a similar tract to the one she left us, was

left with every family in New York once a month.

We never gave her any compensation for her tract

or trouble, yet she omitted not to call on us in her

rounds. This was a pleasant mode of obtaining

books, although they conveyed no information to

one like myself, nor were much wanted in so large

a city, where I had my books. But when I had

arrived in Canada, they would have afforded a

periodical gratification, could they have been pro-

cured, since I carried no religious publications

with me, but bibles and books of prayer.

Publications of all kinds are more numerous in

the States than in Canada. There is one American
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literary *ork, which has no parallel publication, as

to general interest or utility to farmers, in the Bri.
tish provinces;-I mean the GenesS Farmer. It
details the most approved discoveries and plans,
for rendering agricultural pursuits more easy and

profitable. I read, some numbers of it, which can.
tained several useful observations. Canada is per.

haps too young a country for the encouragement,

or even the production of such communications

yet there are agriciltural societies, formed with a

view to, stimulate settlers to, greater exertions in

improved husbandry.

There had been no literary society established

in Upper Canada till last summer. The Archde..

con of York, actu'ated by a laudable desire of

advancing literature and science generally, be-

stowed a valuable piece of ground on which to erect

an edifice for a literary club. A number of gen-

tlemen in and around York formed a committee

for the prosecuting of it. The Archdeacon, who

is a zealous encourager of knowledge and instruc-

tion, was the chairman, and delivered an inaugural

lecture, which. he was about to publish when I left

the place. The members will be required to con-
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tribute their portion tow'rds tbe circulation -of

knowledge; each being bound to deliver a lecture

in turn. Physical science comes more immediately

under the proposed plan; but philosophy, and

other interesting branches of literature, will be

admitted.
. A splendid instance of large endowments of

colleges presented itself while we resided in the

States, macle by a gentleman who had amassed an

immense fortune in business. The late Mr. Girard,

of Philadelphia, bequeathed possessions equal to

almost two millions sterling, for the purpose of

affording education to the poorer classes. The

colleges which his property will found, are not

confined to any class; but they have principally

the education of the poor for their object. He did.

not leave all his property to one establishment, nor'

to one State: the greatest portion of it was left,

however, for the establishment of a college in

Philadelphia, from which classical learning will be

excluded. English, and I believe some other'

living languages, and all thincrs connected with

ordinary and every-clay business, and with the
usual pursuits of lifé,,such as history, mathema-
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ticse geography5 chemistry, and many other

branches of instruction, are directed to be taught.

If it be carried into effect, according to the will of

founder, it will be the most extensive establish-

ment of the kind in the new world, and perhaps

without a parallel even in the old.

No clergyman is permitted to be a professor,

nor to be concerned in the management of its affairs.

Mr. Girard, like many Americans, was under the

impression, that religion and its ministers, with

professional men of eminence generally, have in

all countries been the enslavers of the people ; and

therefore founded such an in'stitution, as cannot

from. its nature, qualify persons for professional

employments. 1 could wish that some such patri.

otic and public-spirited men were to be found in

Canada. There is great need there of similar es,-

tablishments for education. Information has a

tendency to give a man respect for himself and his

character, which always elevates him, in the chain

of rational beings, and which Americans generally

possess.
The Americans are certainly better instructed

in the histor-%- of their own country, than the peo-
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ple of any other country are in theirs. General
information to, a certain extent is more widely dif.
fused there, than in any country on the globe. It

is not, however, profound even in the best edýu-
cated. To this general information, their news.

papers and journals, their expeditious travelling,
their books of all kinds, and their places of edu-
cation, generally tend. The Canadians are as
patriotic as Americans, but bave not the same faci-
lity of acquiring knowledge. They were left for

many years without any nurturing attention froin
the parent country ; and had many difficulties to

surmount, which the States had surmounted above

a century. Yet, notwitlistanding this, the Cana.

dians are making astonishing improvements. Their

newspapers are almost as numerous, comparatively
speaking, as in America. Their schools have mul.

tiplied abundantly within the last two or three
years, althougli not publicly endowed, nor sup-
ported bv Lyovernment. It is true,ý-that teachers

are, in country places, not liberally paid; but the

same thing takes place in the States to as great an
extent. This, indeed, must be the condition of

every recently settled country, and is unavoidably
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the case. It would, in my judgment, be a pru-

dent nieasure, for the people of every township to

secure a portion of land sufficient for the endow.

ment of parish or district schools throughout the

countr whilst land is plentiful, and of easy

acquirement.
A mathematical professor in one of the Ame-

rican colleges, originally from. England, the son of
one of the most eminent English mathematical

teachers of bis day, applied for a similar situation
in the college at York, but was rejected. He had

grown weary of, or at least did not admire the
manners of Americans, and the republican con.

duct of bis pupils. His rejection was proper;
Èince gentlemen of equal talents, who bave not
debased themselves by accepting employment
among an inferior class of scholars, can always

be found to fill such honourable situations.
A gentlemàn who bad emigrated to, the States

from Great Britain before ordination, and been
admitted to ordination in America, and who had
also become dissatîsfied with bis adopted country,

applied. to the dignitaries of the Canadian church
for admission into its service. His qualifications,
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which were of sufficient extent to flt him Very

well for America, would not sanction hisaccept.

ance there, and he met with a sirnilar repulse to

that of the mathematical teacher. Indeèd, there

are prohibitory clauses, 1 was told, in the eccle.

siastical law, which exclude an Ainerican-ordained

clergyman from a mission of Canada.

The medical gentleman whom 1 ha'e mentioned

as having emigrated last year, and having settled

near the Falls of Niagara, a person of great expe-

rience in life, and sufficiently advanced in acre to

form. cool and deliberate views, told me, when

about to leave the Falls, that Iiis observations led

him to believe that né professional, gentleman

should enter Canada, whose sole dependence is

his pursuit in life. He imagined a few hundred

pounds desirable, not only to provide necessaries

till his practice becomes extensive, but also to

ensure respectability. 1 regard this gentleman as

possessed of sound judgment; yet my observa.

tions shewed me, that a medical practitioner with-

out much capital, may readily succeed, if pos-

-sessed of exertion and activity. Such gentlemen
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are greatly needed, and meet with a cordial wel-

come.

1 will add a little advice of my own, which

may not be unse&ç;onable. I would recommend

no professional gentleman to emigrate to Canada

without letters of introduction to the governor.

For although I felt not the slightest inconvenience

from want of introductions, yet 1 would by no

means recommend the same course to others. 1

was received iip'tbe-- most gracious manner; but

my casie was nový9, and a repetition of such omis-

sion might expérience the coolness of a twice-told

tale.

1 will venture to, affirm, that there is a greater

unifortinity of speech throughout the United

States than through any other region of similar

extent: and population. This is produced, from

using'school-books with written accents, and made

to guide the pronunciation. Walkers Dictionary

is regarded as the standard, and every American

is taught to conform. himself to, its rules. I do not

inean to say, that Americans pronounce as 'Mr.

Wal.ker pronounced. Their mode of speaking is
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not with the saine modulations and tones; which

we bear in the better circles of London, Yet

they have fewer idoms and provincialisms than an

Englishman has any conception of; which is the

result of their accented school books. In Canada

we find all the dialects of England in füll force.

There is not the same system of teaching as

in the States, nor the same extent of travelling.

Yet 1 think it quite probable, that the Canadians

will eventually lose the different dialects, in the

same manner as is felt in America, and, perbaps,

by similar means.

1 beard persons in America and Canada fie.

quently expressing how eomfortable they . were,

when the appearance of things around them would

not warrant the same conclusion in a stranger. Yet I

am quite suËé they were so. Mrs. F. felt uncomfort-

able, and so frequently and loudly complained, that

I often participated in her feelings, when otherwise

1 should have experienced the reverse. The word

comfort should. be understood in its relative sig-

nification. We must consider it as the fruition of

every thing necessary to our position in society,

and our acquired habits. Considering the phrase
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in this light, comfort cannot mean the saine thincr

in all countries. In point of fact it does not. Pro-

bably a Laplander and a Hottentot would féel

more uncomfortable, if placed in elegant apart-

inents in London, than.a Londoner would féel if

transported to their filthy dwellings.

1 perceived, tbat a suciciten transition from the

indtilcrencies and luxuries of civilized life was

offensive to the feelings of most people, and that

a ready acquiescence in the chancre was not to be

expi.-eted. Ele(yaticies and social pleasures, when

wantincr seeined to liaunt the iinagination, and

embitter a condition Nvhich niicrht otherwise have

b,---ý,en fraucrht with eiliovment 1 confess that the

wan t of these things did not trouble me much,

but I was not at liberty to adopt my own plans.

1 looked around me, and saw that 1 was better

lodffcd, fed, and clothed, than rnany others ; that

was cornfort. I found myself stifficientiv respected

amoncr those wliose resp(ýct was desirable or gratify-C, Zn
inry; that was conifort. 1 found my church well

attended. and increasincr in nuinbers daily; that

was comfort, and even somethincr more. I found,

when 1 declared my unwillincrness to stay, unless 1
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were made equal to other missionares, an imme.

diate offer from one individual of fiffy pounds

annually, and of,-a subscription from the parish

of perhaps an equal amount', that surely was

comfort. I found on every occasion, in which 1

was requested to perform any extra duty, that

those more immediately conce-rned strove in all

things to consult and even âri-ticipate my wishes

and convenience, and proferred pecuniary reconi-

pense, and expressed their feelings of obligation in

term-5 impossible to be counterfeit; that was com-

fort in an exalted sense. 1 found it possible to

have established a school of great respectability,

from. which a handsome încome would have been

derived, and some were ready to place their sons

with me; this was most comfortable, and flattering

to my testimonials as a teacher. 1 found numbers

of those around me sincerely religlous, coifstant

and devout in their attendance at churc'h, and

thirsting for spiritual knowled ge; and edification

and will leave it for others to idealize, for 1 cannot

express that source of comfort.

There were some things however which I ý did

not consider sufficiently palatable, as, our lodgings
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and ftirniture, the difficulty of procuring some
articles, and the exorbitant price of others; the
envy and ill-will expressed and exercised.by some
I spoke to against oùr church, and against the

salary enjoyed by its ministers. Yet these un-
palatable circumstances may more justly be re-
ferred to our neglect of proper exèrtions and in-

quiries, and to the want of adapting ourselves to
our new situation.
1 frankly acknowledge that I had no just cause

of complaint. For althouçrh 1 sometimes fancied
that there were some whose kindness was fictitious,
and based in selfish motives, yet in the calmness
of reflection 1 cannot lay tbis to their charge. 1

experienced great and general hospitality, at-
tention and respect, where nothing could be looked
for in return ; and must admit, that the kindness
I enjoyed was far beyond my merits. It is my per-
suasion, that no clergyman, if at all what he ought
be, will, on entering Canada, meet with a less

generous reception and cordial welcome.
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W]UE.--; 1 first waited on the archdeacon, he in-

formcd me that 160,000 emigrants were expected

in the course of the summer. If I remember

rightly, the- governor also expressed a similar ex.

pectation. In coinsequence of the cholera, a much

smaller number arrived than was anticipated-

about 60,000. During the two or three last sea-

sons a different class of emigrants have settled in

Canada from what had opone out in previous years.

Many of these were either wealthy farmers, or

merchants and traders, with large capital. Several
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clergymen and medical gentlemen were also among

the number. With four of these 1 was pérsonally

acquainted, and can speak from. experience of their

finding eniployment and encouragement. A gen-

tleman who should go out with ý the intention of

embarking all his capital in farming, would not,

from wbat I could learn, be so likely to do well

as by puttincr bis money into the bank in York,
for which- he would draw frorn eight to twelve per

cent. annually.

Sorne informed nie, that unless a farmer can

take an active part himself, bis money will be use-

lessly squandered, without producing to biniself or

others any beneficial consequences. He wili

find it extrernely difficult," said they, to obtain

persons competent to surerintend his farrn so trus-

worthy as he ipight lind in England, and will

consequently injure b;msélf." To tbis staýement,
however, I will oppose that of Wrn. Cruikshanks,

Esq., who possesý-ns two estates on Yonge Street,

upon one of wbich he residés, and manages the

otber by a bailiff. He declared to nie, that from

the latter estate, of which about 110 acres are

cleared, he netted, in the preced-ing year, one hun-

dred and fifty pounds, after paving all expenses.
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The only thing during our Canadian residence

with which Mrs. F. seemed to be amused, was

the frequent visits which the cows and sheep of

our landlady made into the forests and pastures of
other people, and which ber néglibours cows and
sheep made into hers. Almost every week the

landlady mounted ber pony, and rode into the
forests in quest of ber live stock. Sometimes she

côntinued seeking them for two or three -days
together, before she found them, It occasionally

happened, in consequence, that we passed a day

without cream to our tea. This wandering of ber
cows and sheep arose from neglect in traïvellers or

neighbours. These, in passing througb ber groves,

omitted frequently to replace the rails of her
fences, and ber cattle, &c., found their way

through the opening. There are in Canada, as
in the States, few fences of stone or earth-scarcely

any thing but. loose rails are * used for fencing.

Whether gregarious animals have any instinct
which induces them to reciprocate the visits of

other cattle, I will not take upon me to decide,
but of this I am-certain, that the cattle and sheep
of others were as frequently in -our landlady's
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grounds, as hers were in thosc of others. And

this did not happen peculiarly to one person, but

was a common occurrence to all farmers in the

country. This reciprocated intercourse of cattle

brought to my xecollection an incident which

happened to us on our first commencement of

bousé-keeping. The lady who had occupied the

saine dwelling antecedent to ourselves, had left a

cat on the premises, which must have been fa-

mished during the nine months- the bouse was

empty, unless it bad found a hospitable welcome

among its kindred of tfie neighbourhood. The

moment it perceived the house to be retenanted,

it returned, and such numbers of cats followed

it into our kitchen and pantry, that nothing eata-

ble could be left open for a moment without being

dicovered by them and carried off. It is most

probable that this congregation of cats on the

premises was nothing more or less than the repay..

ment of friendship. So the cattle of Canada fre-
'. quently excÉange mutual visits, to the great an-

noyance of their owners. They are as little cere-

monious in this respect as Ahierican servants.

When milch cows stray from home, it must be
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injuriousto themselves as well as to their masters.

Not only do they give less milk, but also their

udders, froni too long distension, are liable to in-

flame. My father had, a cow which could draw

lier own milk. She was no doubt delighted with

the flavour of it, for she practised the sucking of

lierself every day. She grew quite plump, and

was a subject of wonder, at the small quantity of

milk she yielded, and at her sleek appearance.

She was detectéd. one day in the very act, after

whieh a wood collar was suspended round lier

neck, whieh prevented her continuing it. She af-

terwards gave more milk, but decreased in fatness.

Such cows are best'fitted. for Canadian pastures,,

when disposed to take holiday in the woods. It is

eustomary to give salt to sheep and cattle, and in-

deed to every domesticated animal. Our landla-

dy sprinkled a few handfulls, three or four times

a week, for her sheep, upon some wood, whiëh

they alraost regularly came for, when not' on a

sylvan tour. Animals, in that country, would not

thrive without it. The air is too, fresh and arid,

and too far from the oceati.

Horses are ilot, at first, of much use to settlers,
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except for riding, as they cannot be saeely used

among the stumps of trecs. Being' quicker in

their movements than oxen, and not so, steady or

tractable, they are less adapted to, the exigencies

of Canadian husbandry. After the stumps have-

entirely decayed, which takes place in froin six to
len years, except where pines have stood, horses

can be used with the same advantages as in other

countries. The price of a good horse, is froni

twelve to twenty pounds sterling ; bf a yoke of

oxen, from twelve to fifteen ; of a cow, from two

to four ; of a full-grown fat hog, olie pound. In

winter, 1 was told, good beef, venison, &c., can be

purchased at tivo pence per IL In summer, no

venison can be obtained, and other kinds of meat

is from three pence to four pence per IL Fish

was - very cheap and good :-a large salmon for

a shilling Enomlish ; and sixteen white fish, each

weighing from one to three pounds, for a dollar.

Many of the horses used in Canada are import-

ed from the States. The old Canadian horse is

of'a imaller breed, and although well adapted to

the forests,, yet not so strong., nor so calculated for

a elcared farm. The breed of both horses and
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cows is gre improving in that. country, by
J., y

intermixt4e. Dangers, and frequent exposures

to fatal accidents, appear to quicken the instinct of

animals, as well, as the invention of inan. Several

farmers informed me, that at the approach of a

thunder storm, and during violent gusts of wind,

all cattle reinove from that part of a pasture wh-ere

many trees are standing, to that spot most unen-

cumbered with them. They are, therefore, sensi-

ble of danger from girdled pines. Yet notwith-

standing this natural instinct, it frequently happens

that animals are killed by trees uprooted or

snapped asunder by wind. Sometiiiies a tree, from

radical decay, comes to the ground without any

apparent external agency, and crushes whatever

is in its way. A neighbouring farmer told me,

that he was once standino, in a field near his house,

and a beautiful horse by his side, for which, in

the previous week, he had refused a hundred

dollars, when a tree suddenly fell upon the back

of the horse and struck it instantaneously "dead.

This occurred when there was not a breath of

air. The falling trees are most frequent in spring.

The long frost and the succeedi..ig thaw loosens
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the ground, even to the very roots. The trees

have not so deep a root in the forests as in more

open places, and are so continually thrown down,

that no person can flatter himself with being able

to, pass along the same track two successive days,

without enc ôuntering fresh obstructions frorn such

contingencies.

The whole surface of . Up'per Canada is laid out

in lots of equal divisions, and on a uniform plan.

The country is intersected throughout by roads at

a mile and a quarter distance from eacli other, al-

ready either formed or marked out. Parallel roads,

at that distance, are eut at right angles by other

parallel roads, at the same distance frorn each

other. The one set of parallel roads run east and

west, the other run north and south. They there-

fore form. blocks of land, perfectly square, con-

tainincr a thousand acres, and each side of wbich

is a mile and a quarter long. The block is next

divided into five farms, of two hundred acres

each, 4eing a quarter of a mile broad, and a mile

and a quarter long, and abutting upon two roads;

whilst two lots out of every five have a road on

three sides.
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T'lie value of land in Canada is increasing regu-

larly and rapidly. For instance, Yonge Street

was first settled thirty-seven years ago. At that

tirne land on it was given to any person who

applied. A few years after, a lot was worth frorn

fifty to a hundred dollars. A lot now is worth

from one to two thousand pounds on many parts

of Yon(re Street. In the beautiful township of

Oro, lately settled, land, a short time ago, was

one dollar per acre". It is now from two to five,

and increases in value from half a dollar to a dollar

every year. On the Huron tract, it is now selling

at from one to two dollars. Emigration is setting

in that way, and the probable consequence w ' ill be,

that land there, in two or three years, will be

double that sum. Land lias generally been found

to double itself every three or four years. A per-

son of capital, possessino, prudence. is sure to im-

prove his pecuniary condition by emigration. He

ma-es a sacrifice of the refinements of a highly

polished life, but I consider his gain as much more

than an equivalent.

One day, when dining at the arclideacon's, tliere

were preserit the chief justice of York, and another
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gentlemen of great lecral, eminen-e. These con-
sidered the value of land in Canada as lictitious,

and not according to, its intrinsic worth, but a

capricious standard. Yet we.,:'. may justly ask,
Cc what is the -worth of any thingl,.--but as much

money as it will bring ! " In the towns of Kingston,

Brockville, &c., it is almost as high as in many

parts of Enaland; whilst at a small distance from

these towns, it can be purchased, equally good, at
two or three dollors. In York town, an- acre is

sometimes worth ten or twelve hundred pounds.

A little remove from. this, uneleared land is worth

six or eight dollars, and a few miles farther off,
not perbaps above two. If rail-roads be formed,
plans for which. have been laid before the legisla-

ture, and acts passed to legalise them, the land

now selling at two dollars would soon be worth ten
pounds.

.Nothing can furnish a finer proof of the strength.
and fertility of the soil, than the number and
largeness of the trees. They are magnificent, and

afford. a subject of admiration. These trees stand
so close together in many parts, as to prevent any

brushwood, from appearing. The surface is beau-
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tifully open, and a person may walk for miles up
and down, in the very licart of the woods without

other obstruction than the mouldering giants of

the forest, which lie prostrate on the ground. In

most places, no bt)fibs branch off from the trees

till forty or sixty feet from the ground. The

trunk is perfectly frec, -crenerallv, fýom such ex-

crescences No rooni beitic left for them. to

spread, such redundancy is hindered. 1 was in-

formed, that the tiniber of forest trees is not sol

close and firm, as of trees which have been planted.

The reason assicrned was, that to the formation of

the finest timber free admission of sun and air is

necessary'. Consequently the density of forest

shades, excludiner too much the necessary influence

of solar and atmospherie agency, prevent the re-

quisite co-incidents.

In grotinds which have been planted, the-trees

are regularly so tbinned, as to afford free admis-

sion to sun and air. 1 have often been deliorlited,

on a hot dav, affer walkinçr through cléatedC Zn>
grOLinds, at beina, suddenly adinitted into umbri-C
férous retreats where noon-day sun-beams neyer

enter. The mind has full scope for contemplation
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in the§e fields of nature, and finds sources of as-

tonishment in her productions. Some of the fallen

trees are four feet in diameter; and where they

are extended over ground with a few inequalities,

they form fences which a mari -can pass neither

under nor over. The tops of the trees âre often

bushy, and form a lofty canopy to the traveller

beneath.'

1 do not Worider., that poets in every age have

sighed for groves and secluded forests, where their

ardent and wild imaginations might roam for

images. It is impossible to have tasted the solace,

the calin tranquility, the loffy inspirations they

'Supply, without feeling that scenes like these are

the genuine birth-place of poetic raptures. Yet

so frequently scattered up- nd down in the woods

are the- huts of emigrants, that it would now be

difficult for a poet to realize the aspiration of

Cowper, at least in Canada:-

"" 0 for a lodge in some vast wilderness, some boundless
contiguity of shade,-where rurnour of oppression and deceit,
of unsuccessful or successful war, might never reach me
more.yy

In -addition to the numerous settlements and
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clearances, which serve as loop-holes for 2Eolus

and Phcebus, and as gardens for the happy emi-

orrants within, a poet would have found, last year

at least, the harsh dissonance of cholera reports,

of execrations of plundered Englishmen flocking

from the, States, and of the heart-rending shrieks

of helpless Indians, whom American duplicity had

robbed of their heritage, and driven from their

homes.

So fertile is the soil of Canada, at its first culti-

vation affer clearing, that an acre, upon which no

more than one bushel is sown, will produce almost

always between thirty and forty bushels. The

first crop, with proper rnana(rement5 generally re-

pays the purchase-money, the expense of clearing

and fencing, the cost of seed, sowing, and harrow-

in'or and the expense of reaping, thrashing, and

carrying to the mill. In short, a prudent and

industrious farmer may always calculate on being

able to call the land' he clears his own, by the first

crop alone. The second crop is generally hay,

which is reckoned worth from eiorlit to ten dollars

per acre. This is obtained without any other

expense than that incurred by mowinom and carting
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to the hay-loft. The exp.?ýnse of hay-i-naking in

Canada is very triffing ; the fineness of the climate

renders no great labour necessary, beyond the cut-

ting of the grass. If a farmer bas a fatiiily to

worlç. his land, three or four- years of labour will

generally render him independent.

The fertility of Canada is a powerful induce-

ment, not only for Eluropeans, but for Americans

also- to prefer it to many parts of the States. No

year passes without Nvitnessing the emigration into

Canada of crreat numbers of Yankees, as well as of

great numbers of persons from the united kingdom
of great Britain and Ireland, who had riesided for
years in the States. -It was often to me a subject

of deep reflection, to have learned that la7rge num-

bers of Englisb people quit their country in dis-

gust, and swell the rank-s of the Arnericans, whilst

An-ericarns go in swarms into Canada, preferrinom
its richness, yet hatincr its çrovernment. The oath

which the United States, iinpose on aliens, before
the can en oy the righEs of citizenship, is much
stricter and more rigid than what is impdsed on

emicrants to Canada. Persons are not' unfre-

quently found, who beincr citizens of the Statesc 3
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and possesýing property* therein, go into C.anada,

and become proprietors of land under the British

çrovernment also. If such an oath were adminis-;n
tered to persons holding land in the British terri.

tories, as is administered in the States, which

contains an abjuration of ev'ery country and every

governir.ent but their own, we should find less

disturbance in tbat province. It is impossible for

Americans to be loyal su1ýj'-,cts of Great Britain,

and at the same time republicans.

It appeared to me, that tliegovernmerit of Canada

is too liberal in this respect. It oiiçyht not to be

so strict as to eý,..-clude Aniericans from. becoming

loyalists, but it OUcrht to be such as would require

e-very subject to abjure every gov'errment but the

one he bad adopted. The stabilitY of the present

administration tbëre depends more upon soi-ne

such regulationi tban upon any efforts which its

internal or external eneinies can use to shake i-Î.

A late Ainerican eulogist, m-bo scarcely entered

Canadaý ýLnd that 011IN- to crrati-fv-,his wish to obtain

favour with Americans, passes a condemnation on

the system pursued by our colonial administration,

as too illliberal, and tbrowing too niany.obstructions
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in the way of emigrants from the States. I can-

not see how an oath similarly franied to the one

which prevails in America could be illiberal.

America prospers by such an oath, and secures a

population devoted to her interests ; and 1 am of

opinion that the sanie results would accrue to

Canada, from a siSilarity of acting. If an Ame-

rican chooses to locatte on the fertile soil of the

British province, let hini become in earnest a

Canadiar, and lie will not object to, such 'an

oath.

Sëveral families, whom weknew in New York,

and who complained of American usage to En-
glishmen, went up into Canada last Spring, as

soon as -the canals were open. On our return, we

called on some of their relations w ho had remained

in New York, and found that letters, had been

received from Canada, which intimated that those

who had left iew York were, even in so short a

time, in a state of greater prosperity than they

had. enjoyed in America. It must be borne in

mind, that this occurred even in the immediate

sphere of cholera, in a town rnore severely visited

by it than any other. This will speak for theW
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superior advanta*ges to be gained by emigrating to

Canada tban to the States.

If many Englishmen, who are divided in their

judgment respecting what country to adopt, could

be placed on the sliores of Lake Ontario, and hear

the execrations of scores Who arrive with tlieir

families daily from America into Canada, after

having lost all their property and then could

bear the account of others., Who, after having left

the States in a ruined condition, have entered

Canada' and realized a handsome inctependence,

they would require nothing more to fix their

choice. But 1 am sorry to, observe, that there are

not wanting tbose who will prostitute their talents,

and lend their names, to promote the purposes of

an enemy. Mr. Stuart, for one, mentions -some

prairies in the States as -more dèsirable to emi-

grants than any otlier. 1 take upon me to ques-

tion the correctness of his assertion, and venture

to affirm, upon the testimony of every English

farmer 1 conversed witli in Canada, that there is

not one industrious farmer in Canada whose pros-

perity is net greater, from the same labour and

capital, than those prairie-farmers of whom AIr.
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Stuart speaks. It is also iny belief, that, should

twenty-five farmers enter Canada, and the same

number enter the lands he praises, at the same

time, with the sanie capital, and the same industry,

twenty-four out of the twenty-five Canadian emi.,

grarits would be in a more prosperous condition,

in the course of five years, than any one of the

others -, and also tliat twenty out of the twenty-

five American emigrants would repent of their

choice, ard, should the bave opportunity of com.

paring theïr state with the more favourable condi.

tion of the other, would lament their credulity in

his staternent, and deplore die day on which they

read his book.

Every poor emigrant is allom-ed fifty acres from,

Goverriment, upon such easy ternis as are available

to all. In fact, the liberality of Government is

proverbial in respect to settlers upon land. If

any person chooses to rent a lot ofIand for a terni

of years, he will a*lways hav-e the option of renew.

in'g his lease, or of purchasing the estate, in pre-

férence to a stranger. Government never takes

advantaue of the improvei-nents which such farmer

may bave marle, Nvit-hout awardincr a reconipense;
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and, as the lands so improved are always offered

to the improver at an undeviating mode of esti-

mate, he is liable to no imposition. The good

faith of government bas never been violated or

disputed, and is relied upon with the most un-

bounded confidence.

Yet it sométimes happeps, when persons witbout

capital take such leases, or receive grants frorn

Government, situated at a distance from former

settlements, and baving no immediate neighbour

for whom, they can labour, and thug earn some-

thing, that they suffer considerable distress. Go...

vernment, although most liberal in its dealings,

does not furnish provisions or implements; these

the settler must procure for himself. If he be

entirely destitute, and yet cannot find employment

near his own farm, he niust be badly circum-

stanced.

Some women, from a back settlement, on their

way to the Government-offlée, called on-*us at

Thornhilland detailed the sufferings they had

undergone from this circumstance. 1 occasionally

met with wanderers on the road craving charity;

but they- were, in generàl, only j ust arrived from.
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Europe. Industrious people, be they ever so pwr,,

are. soon raised above the neceseity of aid. The

Americans boast that they have no be gg>rs i n

their country ; but it is., ýike all their boasts, un-

substantial and incorrect. Mrs. F., as well as

myself, relieved several importunate beggars in

New York. 1 mentioned this to, Arnericans, who

declared they must, be English people. We were

induced to believe, from what we saw and heard,

that pecuniary distress, as I have before observed,

was as severe in New York during the time we

were there, and felt by as great numbers in pro-

portion to the population, as in London. The

numbers in England appear to be greater, be-

cause many there betake themselves to mendicity

as a calling, who could aciually subsist witho"Ut

it. Whereas in America, its unfrequency is a

source of shame to any beggar ; and no person

craves assistance who can possibly live without it.

In Canada, as I have already stated, assistance

was occasionally solicited, but it was invariably by

those who had not been long enough there to, esta-

blish themselves.

Some of the advantages which migrants of a
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lower order derive from change of country, is the

comparative ease of -mind which they possess. They

are not tantalized by the presence of luxury from

which they are excluded ; and they find that labour

is a capital which yields then numerous and daily

increasing comfort. They 'cannot indeed obtain,

nor can they reasonably look for, sudden wealth.

There is no region in the world, however fertile or

well governed, which, offers this to the generality

of settlers; but they are soon raised above in--

digence. They see tbeir flocks and herds yearly

increasing. They behold their families and houses

supplied with more conveniences every day, and

better furnished. They are not excluded, even at

first, from the rights of citizenship, as in the States Il;

nor from, possessing real property, which imme-

diatel confers every political advantaze, and which

in most places can be cheaply purchased. They

find most of the necessaries of life. easily pro.

curable, and some of the luxuries much more.

reasonable than. at home, from, absence of heavy

duties. They look forward to age and sickness

without any apprehension of want, or rather with

the absolute certainty of not being destitute wIýen

it 2
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these arrive. They find that their children are

more easily provided for than in England, and

will fill a hifflier place in the grades of society.

Indeed, 1 was told by most of those 1 spoke with,

that the sons of frugal and industrious parents,

who had arrived poor, were more frequently found

in higher situations and easy circu'mstances, than

of others who appeared to emigrate under better

auspices, but destitute of these personal recom-

mendations, or possessing them in an inferior déï-

gree. But there is one circumstance of more

weicpht in directing men«s choice in emigrating than

any of the above. In the States, they are among

a people of different habits and different senti-

ments from themselves, in, Canada they are ainong-

their own countrymen, and find kindred sentiments

with their own, and a fraternal welcome.

Persons of idle and indolent habits, of no regular

trade or business, of weak or* delicate constitutions,

of waverincr or unstable minds and such as are ad-

dicted to intemperance, or unable to accommodate

themselves to privations, or to modes of living

and exertion differing in nature and degree frorn

those in densely populated countries, ought never
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to enter Canada. Nor should persons go who,

if married, cannot tak-e with theni dutiful and

obedient wives, dis.posed. like themselves to submit

to teinporary -difficulties and self-denials for an

ultimate and certain benefit. The country having

to be cleared, beÜbre it can be rendered capable of

yieldincr produce, more labour is imposed at first

upon the cultivators than in an old-ýettled country.

Indeed, where every respectable person is employed,

there is no place for idleness, nor for men disposed

to practice it. They will not be encouraged, nor

succeed in any way.

1 have beard it often complained of that labour

is higher there than in England. I doubt thisex-

tremely as a general rule. The best wacres are, for a

husbandman, about twelve dollars a month; and

the lowest about eight dollars. A good servant in

Cumberland would çrenerall obtain twentv-fiveb y
pounds a year when times are good, which is as

much as the average price of labour in Canada.

-Labour is bigher there in proportion to the price

of produce. A bushel of wheat, is there at the

price of a dollar, but in Encland at two or three

dollars, and other kinds of produce in proportion.
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I am confident that not only the farmer, but the
labourer also, improves bis condition b emigration.
A careful labourer may save as much as will pur-

chasé him six acres of land every month in the
back settlements. But I conceive that rnasons,
painters, carpenters, blacksmiths, &c. may speedily

accumulate property if. they are such as can be
rélied on. Blacksmiths frequently earn about two
dollars a day for the greater part of the ear.

Almost every person 1 spoke to liked the country,
Who had passed two years in it. They told me

that at their first entrance on a change of life and
habits, they felt so, sensibly the want of their

accustomed pleasures as to make them. wish them.
selves in their native country and among their
former acquaintances; but this feeling soon wore
off by the attraction of new habits, and the forma-
tion of new acquaintances. They discovered, by
degrees, fresh inlets and springs of pleasure. I
must add, that 1 did not meet with one industrious

person, a short time settled in the country, who
did not assure me that he was not only reconciled

to, but even likedý-it; and that he would not live

in England, evýn if any gentleman would ive him.
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an estate, or a bouse to livé in. My own reý
pugnance to our mode of life had, before I left
Canada, merged into indifference ; and would soon.,

probably, bad I availed myself of the means in
my power to command greater comfort, have been
followed by an acquired relish, which almost no-
thing could have induced me to abandon.
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CHAPTER VI.

]PARMING-GARDENS AND ORCHARDS-CHEAP GOVERNMEINT

-BADNESS OP ROADS-PRICE OP VARIOUS ARTICLES

FUEL-NEGROBS-AMBRICAN IMPROVEMENT-A MACHINE

-CANADIAN IMPROVEMENT-THUNDER STORM-TEM-

RERANCE SOCIETIES-CHARACTER OP CANADIANS-

CANADIAN HOUSES-CANADA COMPANY-EMIGRATION

OUGHT TO BE ENCOURAGED.

THE business of farming is becoming better every

year. From the communications opened by means

of canals, produce can be readil exported fromy
any part of Canada, and merchandize imported

thither at a trifling expense. A few years ago the

farmer laboured under opreat disadvantages, he

was obliged to dispose of his produce to store-

keepers for about one half of the present prices,

and to pay twice the price lie now does for shop-

î Times are evidently altered for the better
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to them. Every farmer, if industrious, becomes
wealthy. Store-keepers are also much better cir-

cumstanced than formeri from the more extensiveç
sale and readier paymen, they now èxperience. ,Ît

The mode of conducting husbandry, both in
America and Canada, is rapidly improving. It

is beginning to be conducted after the English
fashion, as far as husbandmen can afford to, do sô.
The original farmers bad no conception of the-
most useful and profitable systems. They took as'

'ý-ýmany crops as possible from the ground ilthout
m-anuring it. 1 observeà in some farm yards and

more especially in our kndladly"-.R, an immense
quantity of manure, which, -had been allowed to,
accumulate from ygar to year without being used,
t'Ill at last it had became so great as almost to pre- ýiA
clude the possibility of enterinig the stable, barn,
or piggery. This was universally the case with
the, first settlers, but the value of manure is now
pretty well understood among Canadian farmers.

Gardening is, in Canada as in the States, but
little cared for;'and garden produce, when pur-

chased, is very dear. We paid five pence English-
for single cabbage-heads. Much time cannot be

R
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devoted to horticultural pûrsuits, and a little time

is not sufficient to keep a garden in order. The

people also are not so industrious as in England.

Many orehards, however, appear attached to farm-

houses, some of them of great extent, and generally

well stocked with fruit-trees. I have seen some

orchards in that country several acres in extent.

Peaches are in abundance on the south western

parts of the province, but not on the northern

part. As we were returning from 'Yonge-street,

In October, and coming along the country border-

àng on the Niagara river, nothing could present

a m«re p1easing sight than the numerous well-

stocked orchards, the trees of whieh were bent to the

earth with fruit. I bad never before seen any trees

80 completely laden. Cider, near the Niagara falls,
was little more than a. dollar a barrel ; it was

brought on the table in jtigs-full, as water would

be broucrhi in En ]and, and of an excellent qualit .C 9 'Y
Honey also, was, during our stay at the Falls,

placed on the table every day, generally both

morning and evening,ý and could be. purchased in

any quantity at about 12lbs. for a doll ar.

The best eider 1 ever tasted was on Yonge-
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street. A gentleman hâd been turning his apples
into, eider; after he barrelled. it, the casks weïe

left so, exposed as toi be reached by the frost,
which congealed the aqueous part of the liquid..
The strength of the eider, the very essence and
spirituous portion of it, was, detached, thereby from
the water. He bored, holes in the barrels and drew
of the unfrozen part into boules ; this was the
eider of which I am speaking, *hÎch, in strength
and goodness more resembled wine than eider.

In the dst of the forests are gooséberries an.d
raspberries, not indeed comparable to, similar fruit
in England, but which might soon. become so by

cultivation. 1 also, observed some wild vines with
clusters of grapès. Wild apple-trees, yielding fruit

much superior in size and flavour to, our crab-
apples, are frequently found in the woods, which-

yield excellent fruit when transplanted. There

are moreover wild plums of an excellent quality.
These fruit-trees will beat r'émoving from one

place to another without any injury, and with
evident improvement.

There are various sorts of sbrubs in some situam-
tionà, which are beautiful and orhamental; but
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which, when taken from. their natural shelter, can
not bear the heat of summer nor the cold of winter
they quickly fade. A gentleman, near us at Thorn-

hill, had brought some young sbrubs from. the
midst of the forest, and planted them in his

grounds, but they all died in the course of the

year
The government of Canada is perhaps the

che" t and least oppressive in the world. Its
pressure is not felt in the least. The people of -the
United States are sensible of this, and admit the

excdIence of its administration in many respects;
but still they maintain that England has no busi-
ness there and should leave it to, itself. They are
eager to see -Canada disunited froin the mother-
country, under a republican form of government,
and attached to the federal uniou. The Americans

sSmed jealous of the easy taxation of the British

provinces.
I am, however, far from. imagining that the ex-

tent of taxation is an accurate criterion of good

9--"*ýernment. The energy of the States is much in-
vigorated by rates and taxes, which 1 imagine are

higher in proportion to their wealth than in Eng-
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land. A gentleman 'of New York informed me
that the annual iates and taxes of vari-ous kinds
on his store amounted to forty dollars, and on lis

dwelling-house to thirty. In country places of
America thev are more inoderate; but even in the

most lightly taxed parts of America t1rey are be»
tween four and live times as much as in Canada.
This was uniformly told me. by Canadians, and

admitted by Americans. The public works in
Anierica are upon a larger scale than in Canada,

and are defrayed by imposts of various kinds.
Those in Canada are also not defrayed by the pro»

vincial government, but by Fingland.
1 much question whether the Canadians would

a-How themselves to be assessed for any im. prove.
ments, from which, even to themselves, great ad-ý
vantages would immediately result. Their roads 'îk

are in a bad condition, but yet they are unwilling
to pay rates or establish turnpikes. Their roads J'
are at present made and repaired by statute labour,ý
except in places where they.are laid out and formed
by the Canada Company. Canadians would rather
tolerate the inconveniencies of roads, impassable at

some seasons, than pay a dollar a year for im..
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proving them. The extra wear and tear of their

horses, carts, harness, clothes, &c. cost them ten

times more than would be requisite-to make their

roads and keep them in order; but rates and taxes'

Sound like tyranny to Canadians. There is no

country taxed like England, yet there is no country

80 well able to pay taxation.

An awkward, but yet laughable, accident took

Place near Thornhill before I left it, occasioned by

the badness of the roads. 1 have mentioned, that the

church stood on an elevated rise above a winding

Valley. The sides of this Valley are very steep,

and Yonge-street, on the steeper side, ascends the

hill in a direct line. Part of the hill bas been

levelled but not so as to render the ascent or de-

scent safe or easy. 1 have no hesitation in saying,
that the roads in Canada are the greatest draw.

backs ùoni rural comfort. This slope, which is

remarkably steep, is famous for the many acci.

dents which annually take place. A gentleman,
who bad been in the East India trade, had just

arrived from England, with bis lady and a nu.

merous family accompanied by a young gentle-

man, who was repôrted as about to be united to
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the eldest daughter of the East India capWn.

They had purchased a valuable and well-situated

estate close by, and had taken lodgingoi on the

opposite side of the valley to that where the church

was erected. Their hou ' se aloo, and farm, which

they had purchased, were on the sa'me i4ide as the

church, and their lodgings were only a teni..

porary residence, till such times as tbeir new

mansion could be made ready for receiving them.

The Sunday morniing, on which they first made

their appearance at Thornhill church, was exceed«

ingly rainy; and they rode in a jaunting-cart to the

gate. The ascent up the hill, for horses in wet

weather, is not so difficult as the descent; and their

jotiniey to the place of worship was attended by

no accident. Perhaps also the uninterrupted rain,

which fell during divine service, contributed to.

wards making their return more unpleasant than

their previous drive.
1 must here explain further that the roads, in

many parts of Canada, are composed entirely of

earth,-of a rich soil, among which no stones or

gra vel is intermingled. Many farms along Yonge-

street, of two bundred acres in extent, have not so,

375
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Such atone on thern as would serve to lay the
foundation of a house. This is a proof of the fine-

new of the land; but also of the paucity of mate-
rWs for making solid and substantial tumpikes.

Of such a nature is the road at Thornhill, and the
«culty of descending a steep hill in wet weather
may be imagined. The heavy rains had made it
a complete puddle, which afforded no sure footing
to man or beaet. In returnina, frow church, the
ladies and gentlemen 1 speak of had this steep hill
to descend. The jaunting-cart, being well filled
with people, was too heavy to be kept back, and

pressed hard upon the horses. T4e intended
youthfül bride-groom was, 1 was toldil,,,,,the cha-
rioteer. His utmost skill, was inefFectually tried

to, pýevent a general overturn The horses became
less,managable every moment. But yet the ladies
and gtfitlemen in the vehicle were unapprehensive
of danger, and their nàrth and jocularity betrayed
the inward pleasure they derived from his increas-

ing struggles. Af last the horses, growing im-
patient of control, and fin'ding themselves their

own masters, jerked the carriage against the para-
pet of the road, and disengaged themselves from
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it. The carriage instantly turned over on its aide;
and as instantly all the ladies and gentlemen trun-
dled out of it like rolling-pins. Nobody was hurt
in the least ; for the mire was w deep, that they

fell very soft, and were quite imbedded in it. What'
apologies the gentleman niade 1 am unable to, tell.,
but the mirth was perfectly suspén* ded. 1 over-
took the party at the bottom of the hill, the ladies

walking homewards from the church,'and making
rio very elegant appearance.

We found some imported articles very reason.
able. Good brandy could be obtained, for about
68. 6d. a gallon ; and the best for a little more than
two 'dollars. Sugar and tea were better for the
money, than in England ; and about as good as

in the States. Whisky is 18. 8d. per gallon.
Yet candles, soap, and lother such articles, are

dearer in Canada by M. or 3d. per lb. than in
Iiondon. Many of the farmers make their own;

and consequently the chandlers and soapýboiIers,
not having so extensive a sale for theier manufac.
tures, are obliged to, have better prices. As popu.
lation advances, and the demand and consumption
increase, competition will reduce the prices, and

2,ýé -7T,
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render every thing easier of attaininent than at
present.

Yet there often appeared to, be an exhorbitant
price put upon some articles of consumption, whe-
ther imported froin Europe, or manufactured in
the country. I was told, that shop-keepers in
Canada often gain from one to two hundred per
cent upo4 English articles. If more facilities were
opened for commerce, and greater inducernents to

consumers by a fair and moderate remuneration, it
would assuredly be advantageous for all parties.

There would be closer bonds of union between
England eand Canada, from. consumption

without greater cost. Retail dealers there would

have increased demands for every useful article,
whieh a too high price places out of the reach of
some, and out of the desire of others; and without

wmch.*, many contrive to, manage, rather than pur-
chase at the-price demanded. Yet notwithstand.

ing the high price'of some things, above what
they are in England, they are much cheaper -than
in America. An American can take an excursion

from, New York to Canada,'travel down to Mon-
treal and Quebec, and return by the same manner
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that I did ; and save as much, by purchasing two
suits of clothes in Canada, as will defray the ex.
penses of his journey. Yet perhaps a modification
of the tariff, which was spoken of in America, may
render this impossible in future.

We found fuel much, more reasonable in Canada
than in the States. In New York, the winter we

were there, we were told it was fourtee n dollars a
cord; but we burnt no wood ourselves whilst
there. In Canada we paid one dollar a cord, when

laid at our door. A person who is settled on a
farm of his own, which evèry prudent person in
country Places takes care to be as speedily as ".
sible, obtains his fuel at small cost. If he were to
hire a wood-cutter to âear him an acre of land, he

would pay twelve dollars ; consequently an acre
and a half would be cleared for eighteen dollars
Supposing the- same acre and a half to, contain one
hundred cords of wood, the cutting of it up for
fuel, if the wood-cutter boarded. at the house of
his employer, would be a quarter of a dollar a

tord,-twenty five dollars forlhe whole. The

difference of clearing the ground in the ordinary

way, and of cutting it up for fire-wood, is not more
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than live or six dollars an acre. The expense of

carting it home devoles in this case upon the owner,
who must find horses and men; but as all residents

upon land have horses or oxen, and also, men hired

as servants, the expense is not felt., When in

New York, we often used charcoal mixed with

hard coal ; and for the charcoal w e paid about 1 Od.
a bushel English. Charcoal in Canada would

have been brought to our door at 2d. per bushel.

During our residence in New York, an insur-

rection took plai ce in the West Indies. The slaves

had been instigated, by what they heàrid respect-

ing liberty, to rise up against their masters. We

found some of those from Europe, who had been
resident in the West Indies for vears, to have emi-
grated to Canada witli their families. Independent
of a greater degree of civil order, they gain there-_

by a climate highly favourable to, European con-
stitutions, and abounding in the necessaaries of life.

Soune Americans declared to me, that the propen-
sities and dispositions of negroes are not altered by
civilization; that they are still blood-thirsty; and
would rob or murder when in their power.

In New York no white person will sit down to
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eat at the same table with a coloured person, nor

associate in the same company. I cannot conceive,
why there should be any such antipathy or repug-

nance. I talked with several coliàured people, and

always found them, in conversation,, rational. and

sensible. At Thornhill in Canada, there was a

black mah and his wife, but they were not so

treated as in the States. With the woman I had

several opportunities of talking. She spoke as

properly, and as miièh to the purpose, on every

question proposed to ber, as any person, who could

neither read nor write, could be expected to do.

1 encouraged ber to joln. our Sunday school, which

she did a few times; but bad not acquired ability

to read, before she left the neighbourhood. Her

husband had been a slave in the States, and had

made a premature liberation of himself by crossing

the boundary line. Yet he could not gain a living

by his s*kill. and labour. He was a helpless and

dependent creature. I perceived. the necessity of

conveying useful instruction to people inured to

slavery, - before em ancipaiion and the rights of free.

dom are bestowed. Libertv to the captive is as-
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suredly no blessing, where this has not been

previously provided.

1 had been much impressed with the activity of

Americans in- New York; and with.,-.tlieir con-

interesttrivances in rendering subservient to their

and to their country's welfare, not only their own

energies, but those of all who approach them.

The consequence of this is visible, in their ship-

ping, their buildings, and their improvements of

all kinds. But I had not, till after residing in

Canada, a full idea -of their national greatness and

enterprize. The extent- of country they -have

cleared, their inland traffic, their publie works,
their increasing manufactures, aud their mechani-

cal inventions, are worthy of unbounded admiration.

The forests are made to, disappear by the edge of
the axe, a four-inch piece of steel; and our asý
tonishment cannot but be called forth, on witnessing

such wonderful results, from. an instrument appa.
rently so Ânadequate. Natives are much more

expert in felling trees, than recent emigrants; * and
no one, till after some months residence, can equal

them. The logging of trees is also, rendered more.
easy by practice. Some settlers I conversed with
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informed me tbat the piling of logs for burning is

the most difficult exercise they have experienced
in Canada.

It appeared surprising, that among the many
inventions for rendering manual labour more ex-
peditious and less oppres.sive, none has'yet been
found for clearing the forests. The same process

is now pursued, without any variation, which the
settlers of three hundred years ago adopted and

perhaps the very same âs was followed in the time
of Homer. It seemed to me qtâte possible.- to
adopt a portable -steam engine to this purpose;

which might perform the labour more expediently,
a.d which. would also tear up trees by the roots,

whereby îhe ground would be cleared at- once. I
think also, that steam-engines might be usefully

applied to, plowing and harrowing.
A little before we left Canada, a machine was
Întroduced from the States, of great mechanical

powers. A gentleman accompanied me.to see it
in operation. The usual wa of clearing land is
by cutting down tbe trees about a yard from the
ground. The stumps and roots are thus left
standing, which form great impediments to culti.
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vation. All such impediments, except where pines

have stood, die away in ten years at the longest.

Pine stumps, fýbm, the turpentine and resin con-

tained in them, which pýeserves them for corrup

tion, will stand in the ground forty or fifty yeurs.

The farmers uniformly said, that the land pro.

duced as m*uch with the stumps in, as with them

out; and that the only detriment the- y océ . asion

arises from their hinderance to, agriculture. As

all bùt pine-stumps quickly decompose, the ex-

pense and trouble of removing them would not be

counterbalanced by any convenience in husbandry.

The machine, therefore, which I have mentioned,

was to, remove pine-stumps from, the grounds. It

was wonderful, to, witness the ease and certainty

with which it drew them out. Two oxen were

required, to, turn the axle on which the chain

which dragged the stumps was wound. On the

roots of one tree a log'was lying, which could not

be less than fifty feet in length. This log was

entirely raised from the ground and the root

turned up, by the power of the machine. The

States are much in advance of Canada in mechani-

cal arts, but this one might naturally look for in a
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country so, much longer settled. A gentleman

present observed, that should a dentist in London

be able to invent so efficacious a stump-drawer,

he might soon make his fortune.

The smaller degree of enterprise and mechanical
0 , 'Sskill existing in Canada, armes from its more

recent settlement, and less extent of capital. There

have also, till lately, been fewer facilities for trans-

portation. of merchandise. A greater activity is,

however, now springing up both in the government

and the people and ten years more, 1 am con-

fiýdent, will make greater changes there, than the

last twenty years have -produced in the States. ýJ-
Let England do her duty by her colonies, and

their attachment and prosperity will be unpa-

ralleled. The last year was unexampled for the

um ber of emigrants, notwithstanding the un-

favourableness of the season from cholera. This

year is expected to be still more so, not onl fromy
greater numbers about to leave England, but also

from g'reater numbers about to leave the States.

The country is so exceedingly -productive, and so,

well-suited to European constitutions, that but

385
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few will enter the States as settlers,, if the colonial

government pursue liberà measures.

Thunderstorms in Canada are sometimes fearful,

and occasion considerable alarm. Yet I believe,

that they are rarely attended by any disasterous

issue. The lightning which, from falling down-

wards, might in other places create disasters, is

generally attracted by the lofty trees which remain

standing on the farrns. One sunday evening, be.

tween six and eight o'clock, and during divine

service, a tremendous thunder-storni took place.

It appeared so immediately above us,, and the

flashes and roar so continuous, as to be really

awful. 1 frequently could not hear my own voice,

and was persuaded in my own mind that the

congregation could not hear it; so I curtaileà my

seemon. I bad never.before seen so much water

fall'in so short a time. On returning home, 1

found ouf landlady looking from the balcony'at a

burning tree, which she had a little before observed

struck with lightning, and thereby set on fire.

This often takes place; and 1 have beard several

affirm, thstt they saw the descent of the electrie

stream which had kindled trees in a similar manner.
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Sometimes a tree so ignited will continue burning

for a considerable time. The trees thus struck are

generally girdled pines, left standing in partially

cleared grounds; and which. have become dry, and

burn easily.

Temperance societies are represented to have

produced much good in America, in reclaiming

not; only such as were occasional tipplers, but alp

conflrmed hard drinkers. I bélieve it is to the United

States, that temperance societies owe their origin.

The number of members of such societies are esti-

mated to be nearly two hundred thousand in New

'YorkState. Manygrocerswhohadprevioustotheir

establishment, been in the habit of retailing spirits,

have been prevailed on to discontinue such traflic,

and confine themselves- to other branches of their

trade. The numbers of drunkards have been de.

creasing there for the last two or three yýars.

Durina my residence in America, I saw but one

person drunk, and he was a young Englishman

returning to England. 1 heard e good deal re-

specting intemperance in the States ; but one in-

stance only, and that a félIow-countýyman, met

'My observatio'D, which I am sorry to admit, is

el
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much more than I could affirin of Canada. I

devoutly wish, that the Canadians were inspired

with more self-respect; as also the English. To

prove that internperance, however, exists to a

frightful extent in America, I will insert two ex-

tracts from. the Il New York State Temperance

Society's Report for 1832." The society held its

annual meeting in New York, during my first

visit to Canada; but a copy of the report was

presented to me by ý Goodhue, Esq. on my

return.

The first extract, is part of a letter addressed

by the chaplain of the Staté prison at Auburn, to

the chairman; and is as follows: "- The male

convies remaining in prison on the lst. day of

January, 1832, may be classed, with refèrence to

their former habits of drinking, in the following

manner:-grossly intemperate, 209. Moderately

inteniper'ate, 257. Temperate drinkers, 132. Total

abstinents, or nearly so, 19. Of this number of con-

victs, 346 were under the influence of ardent spirits

at t'hç time of the commission of their crimes.

The number discharged by pardon and expiration
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of sentence, during the past year, was 133. Of
these, 95 had been drunkards." 1

The second extract, is from the report of Cherry.

Valley, in Otsego; as follows:

Within the last year, we bave distributed

6,000 pages of temperance addresses, - &c. and 500

State circulars; and since the formation of our

three societies, we have distributed 27,100 pages.

The elfect of this reading matter upon the com-

munity appears from the fact, that when our so-

cieties were first formed, 30,000 gallons of ardent

spirits were consumed in the town the preceding

year, and that, from January 1831, to January

1832, there were sold only 8,028 gallons, 6,OW

gallons of which were sold to the iPhabitants of

this town; ý76 gallons of this was brandy, gin,

and rum; the remainder whiskey. It has been

ascertained, that-4,000 gallons have been retailed

out in small measure, Nvhich, at the rate of two

dollars per gallon, makes 8,000 dollars; to which,

add the 2,000 gallons at thirty-one and a quarter

cents per gallon, and we have 8,625 dollars, paid

by the inhabitants of this town for ardent spirits

the past.year. 1,310 dollars were expended in
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this town for common schools; last winter, four

districts were zinable to have any school, and

t1his winter live districts have none yet; there was

paid for ardent spirits, 8,625 dollars. Thý,-whole

amount of our town and coq"t taxes ýîs 2,177
dollars, and our rum and wWs-eyýp,, týý is 8,625

dollars. The consumption of spirits, the past is

greater than the previous year, for the reason, that

two groceries and a tavern have gone into opera-

tion and sold 3,000 gallons, and because too, many

w- h oi were temperate drinkers, bave now become

intemperate drinkers. We have seventeen places

where spirits are vended. Number of members

230, increase 100."

Intemperance exists to a great extent in Ca-

nada; and the cheapness of intoxicating liquors,

which, when retailed, are more moderate in price

than in America, is an irresistible inducement for

the continuance of intemperance among such as

had formed the habit previous to emigration. A

person of such habits will never succeed in Ca-

nada, or in America. He generally becomes worse

than before from increased temptations, and de-

scends into the grave from premature decay.
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There is no temperance society in Canada, I be.

lieve. Should the final result of such societies in

the States be successful, Canada bas sufficient

emulation and modesty to adopt them, and to

acknowledge ber obligations to America. Thé

national vanity betrayed in Chancellor Walworth's

anniversary address to the society is allowable, and

perhaps commendable,.on this subject: Recol-

lect, that a ray of light from. this country bas

already shot ierosi the Atlantic, and that -the

nations of the Old World are now looking to

Amèrica for an example of wisdom. and prudence

in conducting this great moral reformation, as well

as to witness the benign effects of our free institu-

tions upon the temporal happiness of man."

The Canadians who, as the Enomlish Io alists,

bad preferred Canada to the States, were some-

times represented as of doubtful pi4nciples, and as

disposed to be unjust or knavish. 1 must protest

against the sentence. I found meny of them, per-

sons of excellent character, honourable in their

dealings, and studious of peace with their neigh-

bours. Their conduct appeared remarkably in-

offensive. I do not now speak of Americans of
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recent settlement, but of those who flrst emigrated

in the time of the war. 1 heard other clergymen

rnalke the same remark that 1 am doing; who

considered these loyalists as often traduced and

imposed on by settlers from Europe, whose

greater information and skill, enable them to take

advantage. The person, in whose bouse we had

lodgings, was originally from the States. Many

predicted that we should never be able to continue

in the same bouse, but should soon inquire for

-other lodgings. Yet we had never a single dif.

férencewith ber for four months. She bad met

with many losses and impostures, and had become

timorous and distrustfül; and ber neighbours

construed this disposition into quarrelsomeness

and ill-nature.

Many persons in New «York made complaints to

this meaning: we work four nionths of the year

for our landlords, and four more for clothing and

fuel, and the remaining four are little enough to

procure food and to be idle. It often appeared to

me, that although many seemed to obtain greater

wages, yet, the persons really benefited by them,

were coal-merchants and landlords. Also in Ca,»
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abundant, such as possess money lay ît out to

greater interest. Houses being property, produce

greater interest fr6m investnients than with, us.

Most bouses in many parts of Canada are built of

wood, and pass under different appellations, ac-

cording to, their size or mode of construction. A

shanty bas a roof sloping one way only, and cou-

tains but one apartment. It is very comrnonly the

only residence of officers and other gentlemen, on

their first retiring to the forests, and is built of

rough logs with notches in the end, into, which

transverse logs similarly notched are in a measure

dovetailed. The interstices between the logs are

filled with lime or clay, to exclude the free ad-

mission of air. Shanties are never any thing more

than temporary dwelline, till part of the estates

are cleared, and log or frame bouses erected. Log

hou-ses are built in a similar manner to shanties,

but are larger and with roofs shelving towards

botli sides, and generally . containing sleeping

apartments on an upper floor. Sometimes the logs

are squared before being used in building, which

renders the houses much warmer as well as more
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substantial, and adds greatly to their beauty.

Frame hou-ses are constructed of boards of timber

nailed to uprïght frame-works. They are gene-

rally boarded both inside and outside. Frame

houses have a neat appearance, when wellfinished

and painted white. Shanties -and log-houses are^

erected at small expense; but frame-houses, are

considerably expensive, often costing from. one to,

three thousand dollars. Brick buildings are rarely

seen in remote places.

Some gentlemen asserted strenuously, that Mr.

MacKenzie has done good in Canada, by'exposing

the abuses or negligences of government, and by

exciting the people to investigation and inquiry.

If he has produced any beneficial result, or if his

object is that of an honourable man, I hope he will

ultimately reap his reward. Many are persuaded,
that he is in the pay of the Americans, and eager

to, establish a democracy. This would prove ad-

vantageous5 neither to the province nor to Eng-

land. His rulincr passion is considered to be am-

bition, and the desire of ascent to power by mis-

leading the people.

I met with some from England, who censured
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the Canada Company in unmeasured terffis. They

regarded. he increased.price laid on the companys

lands as an imposition on the ý public, and as

detrimental to the general interests of the province.
They imagined, that some emigrants were deterred

thereby fr'm settling on them, and were induced

to proceed to, the States. 1 do not belieie, that a

respectable emigrànt who had once entered Ca-
nada would be deterred by such increased price

froni purchasing. 1 am persuaded, that land in

Canada at five dollars an acre, is cheaper ulti.

mately, than land in the States at. one dollar.

This arises from. ýthe superior quality of soil and

healthiness of the elimate, and from the better and

readier market under the British government.

But the Canada Company is capable of justifica-

tion, according, to the established usage of all

tradin'g bodies, in demanding more for a com-

modity which has risen in value. If we investi-

gate the' cause of this increase in value of the

Company's territories, we shall find it closely

interwoven with the Company's existence. The

Company, by openincr roads has given greater

facilities to the more remote districts. It incurred
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a large expenditure in doing this; and it was

reasonable it should reimburse itselfby imposing

a higher price for possessions which hàd been

rendered more valuable from. the outlay. The

Company also contributed to render, the country

better known in England. It e mployed agents to

survey the extensive tracts it had purchased; and

to report their general character and capabilities.

Certainly noth-ing could be more reasonable, than

that it should obtain some equivalent from. terri-

tories, which had been explored by the agents it
employed, and improved by the capital it ex-

pended. The Company, notwithstanding, has been

strongly condemned for advancinom the price of
lands. The price is extremely moderate, if we

consider that the lands are in themselves inva-

.luable, from. the fertility "of the soil, the abundance
of excellent water, the ready market now found

in every part of the province, and the facilities for
commerce which are every day increasing- The

Encriish appear not yet sensible, either of the

exuberance of its productions, or their immense

utility to the crown of Great Britain.

Yet whatever claims the Canada Company may
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have to liberal remuneration, it ouglit to be sug-

gested, that the real interest of the British nation

requires all imaginable facility to be criven to per-

sons disposed to . emicrrate into Upper Canada.

The publie lands, as well as those of the Company,

ought to be disposed of, at the lowestý price, con-

sistent with justice, and the proper administration

of government. If there exists any real cause of

dissatisfaction, or if there be even an imaginary

one, whieh throws a stumbling-block or shadow o-e

offence in the way of any emigrant, however

humble, it ought to, be removed immediately. The

Cànadians are still proud of their connexion with

England. A vast Majority are staunch loyalists,

and glory in their privileges as English subjects;

and nothing should be omitted to prove to them,

that England is proud of their loyal adherence.

Many even of those most warmly attached to the

British government imagined that a cheaper sale

of lands would be good policy. Many emigrants

are divided in their choice, who would never have

felt such hesitation, had not unfavouiable state.

raents of the government, and of the unsettled con.

dition of the country, been indu striously'circulated.
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These reports, however unfounded in the general-

-they may be, have considerable influence with

many, who perhaps enter the States, and squander

their property, and afterwards find tbat their most

prudent plan would bave been to go direct to

Canada by way of Quebec and Montreal. Hun-

dreds of such families enter Canada every year,

after a previous residence in the States, and make

the most valuable settlers. Yet one cannot but

grieve to find them, purchase their experience at a

price so great, from. unfavourable statements of the

province.

The following is an extract from a volume of

American anecdotes, and deserves the attention of

the British government and the Canadian Com-

pany. It is spoken of an Arnerican revolutionist.

Il Mr. Henry proceeded to shew, in a very forcible

manner, the policy of using every possible means

of augmenting the population of a country as yet

so thinly inhabited as A. -erica, whose future great-

ness he thus prophetically depicted: 1 Encourage

emigration, encourage th-e husbandmen,_ the me-

chanics, the merchants of the old world, to come

and seule in this land of prow.ise. Make it the
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home of the skilful, thé industrious, and the happy,

as well as the asylum of the distressed. Fill up

the measure of your population as speedily as you

you can, by -the means which. heaven hath placcd,

in your power: and 1 venture to prophecy that

there ate those now living who will see thi.s fa.

voured ]and among the most powerful on earth.

They will see her great in arts and in arms, and

her golded harvests waving over an immeasurable

extent."'

Let the sarne be supposed as spoken of Canada,

and the same means taken to increase its popula-

tion, and it will be found that the richness of its

soil and the stabilityof it s government will imme-

diately attract greater numbers of emigrants than

ever entered America. The country has hitherto

been little known and less regarded.' Those who

flocked to it, until the last three years, were gene.

rally persons without capital; a paucity of men

and money prevented the same rapidity of im-

provernent as characterised the rival country.

But now, when its resources are beginning to be

appreciated and unfolded, and the tide of émigration

to be setting into its territories in unprecedented
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numbers, and with greater wealth, the reproach

of its enemies that it is poor and unimportant will

be quickly doue away. It is beginning to furnish

proof of this important truth, which those who

have visited the continent of America can easily
comprehend, that it is population which imparts

value to the soil, and not the-.8oil to population.
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DUILING the visitation-dinner, rny Lord Bishop

stated to his clergy present, that he had received

intimation of four clergymen from. England and

Ireland, whose arrival in Canada might be' ex-

pected daily. One of these shortly afferwards

made his appearance, and succeeded me at Thorn.

hill ; and another of them. arrived about the sàme

time, and accepted.the mission of New-Market,

whieh 1 had declined at my first interview with

his lordship. The gentleman who succeeded me
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had three sons, whom, lie had apprenticed to dif-

férent trades and businesses. The youngest of

these was twelve years of age. Cliildren are in

Canad ' a no encumbrance to patents, being soon

able to obtain a subsistence for themselves. The

youngest of his boys was lodged, boarded, clothed,

I believe, and received one shilling a week, at the

very lirst, and lie would receive an augmentation

of salary every year. My successor assured me,

that he conceived himself immensely benefited by

emigration. His lady, with three daughters, were

still in England, waiting till lie should bave pre-

pared a residence to receive them. This is the

most advisable method to pursue. He expected

that she and lier daughters would join him in the

spring.

Before we departed from Thornhill, we received

a farewell visit from, some of our neighbours, and

among the rest from. a clergyman who officiated in

both German and English. He had formerly been

a Roman Catholie clergyman; but on becoming

convinced of the errors of popery, lie abandoned

the Roman church, and emigrated to America.

The present Bishop of Quebec heard of him. when
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he was engaged in a college in the States; and as

there were many Germans settled in Canada, over

whom. no episcopal minister was appointed, his

lordship induced him to enter the Canadian church,

and superintend their spiritual instruction. His
stipend, at first, was nominally fifty pounds; but

he was obliged to allow a retiring pension to, his'
superannuated predecessor of thirty pounds. The

second year, his stipend wasraised to eighty pounds,

but subject to the same deduction as before. His

income was therefore but twenty pounds for the

first, and fifty for every subsequent year. His

parishioners promised a subscription equal in

amount to the pension he advanced to the super-

annuated clergyman, but never paid it. This

gentleman complained, and I think with great

reason, that while he was discharging the duties of

two clergymen, and in two languages, he did not

receive a remuneration equal to any other. He

had walked twelve miles on Sundays during twel,%e

months between morning and evening service, being

too indigent to purchase a horse. The Bishop

presented him with money to purchase one, on

which he afterwards rode. This clergyman had
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memorialized the Archbishop of Canterbury in a

Latin letter, but had received no ansver. He

had once entertained the intention of presenting

another; but having learned, froni the Bishop's

visitation sermon, that the church of Canada must

henceforth depend on its own resources, he aban-

doneâthedesign. Hehasaverynumerousfamily.

It can never be to theïnteregt of any establishment

that its zealous and faithful servants should be

overlooked. This was a nieritorious pastor, and

highly deserving of more generous- treatment.
A gentleman on Yonge-street, who had fre-

quently lent me a horse, sent bis jaunting-cart and

waggon to convey my family, servant, and bag-

gage to the steam-boat at York. The brother of

this gentleman drove the jaunting-cart, bis servant
the waggon, and 1 rode before to preparefor their

arrival. I could not have desired more hospitality

and kindness than 1 and my family experienced

during our Canadian sojourn. We proceeded from.

York to Niagara in a steam-boat, and from N-Lia-

gara to the Falls in a waggon. Here we spent the

pleasantest week passed by us on the other side of

the Atlantic. The stupendous cataract, and the
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scener around it, delighted us greatly, and made
1

us forget the inconveniencies of Thornhill.

It is in contemplation to build a city near the

cataract of Niagara, to be called Ihe City of the

l'alls. The property on the Canadian s'ide ad-

joining the cataract is in the hands of a few

individuals, of whom the principal are

Clarke and Street. The çrround lots for building

were offercd at 500 do] lars each. Part of the land

on the American side was clainied by ,Nir. Clarke;

but on.what grounds 1 do not know. His laim'

was disputed by an American, and a law suit was

the consequence.. As might be expected from an

American judge and jury, the Àmerican was de-

clared the rightful owner.

This action was attended with expense to, both

parties, and the American thirsted for revenge.

The only ferry over the river at the Falls is

through Mr. Clarke's g rounds on the one side, and

througli the successful American clainiant's on the

other. There is yet no ferryl except for foot pas-

sengers. The American proposed to 'Mr. Clarke,

that if Ire would eut a road down the Canadian

bank for horses, wagons, carts, &c. he, the former,C
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would eut a corresponding road down the American

bank ; but that Mr. Clarke"s should be first done.

The latter agreed, and - commenced the work im-

mediately. At an immense expense he prosecuted

and, completed it. When the Canadian road had

been executed, the American infornied Mr. Clarke

that he would inot fulfil bis part of the agreement.

I& You caused me," said he, Il to, expend some

money in the law suit, and now 1 bave my re-

venge." It would be greatly to the advantage of

the American to form bis road, but his revenge

would thereby cease to be gratified. Mr. Clarke's

road bas been executed some years. - This revenge-

ful feeling prevails to an astonishing extent in

almost every republican bosom.

The place where we lodged, near Lundy's-lane,

was at nearly equal distances from, twà churches,

served by one missionary. In the one he performs

morning, and in the other evening service. In

these two churches I had the pleasure of perform-

ing one Sunday's duties. The congregations were

bighly respectable, and very well dressed, and

also pretty numerous. I must say, that during
all the time of my residence in the States and



Canada, 1 never witnessed any thing approaching

to impropriety in any church. The missionary

offered to take me in his carriage to the Indian

settlement at the bead of the lake, whieh 1 should'

have readily complied with had our stay been

longer.

The Indians were uniformly described as indo-

lent, and as difficult. to be roused to activity. But

yet the rising generation were willing to be in-

structed. They would not, however, suffer thgm.

selves to be driven to any thing, even for their -i6wn

benefit. They have to be led, and that gently.

The older Indians express a great contempt for

learning, but yet encourage the education of their

children. The mild spirit of benevolence and

christian principles are, however, not fruitlessly

bestowed on them. They have. in many places,

large farms of cultivated lands, and are beginning

to betake themselves to the forms and habits of

civilized. life. There are mic-sionaries arnong them,

and'also schoolmasters; and their improvement, 1

am told, is perceptibly advancing. Portions of

scripture have been translated into most of -the

Indian languages and dialects; and even the

A1107X'm 1THE INDIANS.
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Indian chiefs have sometimes aided in trans-

lating.

That the Indians believed in some great and

powerful spirit, prior to the introduction of chris-

tianity, we have frequently been told; but -1

believe they had ino places of worship devoted to

his service. It used to be urged as an argument

of the existence of the deity, that the rational, part

of creation almost universally refer the derivation

of their comforts and enjoyments to, the supreme

God , and express their feelings of gratitude in

hosannahs and thanksgivings ; that, whether their

lot has been cast in the howlinom wilderness or the

crowded city--on the icy plains of northern lati-

tudes, or the scorching sands of Africa and Asia-

on the rugged tops of mountains almost destitute

of verdure, or on fertile plains, their souls, im-

pressed with religious veneration, turn instinctively

to thei r Maker ; that on whatever land we enter, we

find the temple and the altar, and the sacred

incense of prayer and praise ascending up to hea.

ven ;-that--výýw-à-ù-d7eÏfýg -t-h---r-oü-gh fores -ts . or over

mountains, by cascades or foaming cataracts,

among savage or civilized man, we meet every
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where with, instances of the bended knee, and hear

the language of adoration. With the Indians of

,America, that part of this description which refers
to temples and publie worship, is not strictly correct.

If, however, the traveller of former days, before

the introduction of christianity, found in every

region he explored instances of prayer, and praise,

and adoration, he will find these religious feelings

and expressions more rational, pure, and fervent

where the doctrines and precepts of the christian

faith bave been promulgated and embraced. The

christian missionaries who, in pagan countries,

were long impeded in their labours by deep-rooted

prejudices, and by the princes of the people, are
now triumphantly succeeding in their object, and

are spreading the knowledge- of Christ and bis

salvation from. pole to pole. The kings of the

earth who stood up, and the rulers who took coun-

sd together against the Lord and against bis

anointed, bave, in many instances, desisted from

opposing, and have become nursing fathers and

guardians of the religion of the cross.

This great reformation in the moral world has,

under providence, been principally achieved by
T
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the English nation, and cannot but be contem-

plated, by every traveller possessing British féel-

inas, with peculiar interest and pleasure. He will

find, in every place be visits, multitudes of fellow-

countrymen who have emigrated thither, and intro-

duced with themselves a portion of the arts and

sciences of their paternal land. He will find

them, wherever they locate, converting the barren

wilderness and the almost impervious forest, into

-Smiling and fertile regions, producing supplies for

their own necessities, and enabling them to contri-

bute, by the channels thus opened to trade and

commerce, to the employment, and consequenily

to the comfort and -happiness of tens of thousands.

The English, by their enterprise and skill, and

by unwearied perseverance, iinpart energy and

life to those around them, and serve as an example

to the whole world of what, under providence,

may be accomplished by a nation influenced in an

eminent degree by the principles of honour, inte-

grity, and virtue, and giving expression to those

principles by unparalleled exertions, and by widen-

ing the sphere of their utility. Wherever they

advance, the rigours of despotism cease, the savage
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loses the ferocity of his nature, and adopts the

habits of civilized man. They have discovered

that the pure religion of the gospel is too spiritual

to be comprehended by men whose minds are

swayed by ignorance and superstition, and 'have

founded seminaries of instruction in all countries

over which their empire is extended. In short,

they appear to have been placed as lights in the

world, as a centre from which the whole earth

might be irradiated, and have been chiefly instru-

mental in producing a moral and religious reforma-

tion in pagan countries. Those, in every country,

who speak their laDguage, and have access to their

literature, imbibe, more extensively than others,

the spirit of civil and religious freedom, and are

distinguished in dignity of sentiment and action

above the rest of mankind. The nearer any nation

approaches to the laws, the consfitution, and the

customs of England, the nearer it approaches to,

perfect freedom and every deviation from these

is, in general, a deviation from. dignity and

greatness.

We recrossed from Canada to, the States at

Black Rock, seventeen miles from, the Falls, and

T
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three from Buffalo. - Many writers have asserted,

that no American will accept. a present, whether' a

waiter at an inn, a custoin-house olficer, or in any

other capacity ; but that he would consider him-

self affronted if moriey were offered to him. Creda t

JudSus, non eggo. If gentlemen are the same ali

the world o-ver, so are others. 1 offered money to

persons connected with the custoiiri-house, both at

Black Rock and new York, which was accepted

at both places. A person, also, employed in the

custom-bouse at New York stole my umbrella;

and hàd I not persevered in calling at the place,'

and making considerable stir about it, 1 should

have lost it finally. As it was, the rogue retained

it a week. They may perhaps assert, that all these

were Englishmen. 1 do not blaîne Americans for

accepting presents ; but to hear them. extolled for

qualities not possessed by them, is intolerable.

1 presented some Eastern books to a gentleman in

Boston, from. whom. I had received many kind

attentions; but he made no acknowledgments.

An American will a'ccept; but feels, or at least

expresses, no obligation.

Mr. Green, an En lish gentleman, accompanied
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us fro' Canada into the States. * 1 mentioned to liiin

during the journéy, that 1 had heard several recount

therobberiestheyhad suffered whilstpassingthrough

Anierica'. He expressed his disbelief of such stories.

The first thing presented to our notice, on entering

the Eagle tavern at Buffalo, was a piece of paper in

a conspicuous place, describing some lost property
which had been found, and.which the owner would

obtàin on application. Behold," he observed,

an incontestible proof of American intecrrity

1 shall also add, that we could not charge Ameri-

cans with having taken any thinc, except the

umbrella, surreptitiously. We had stored our

books and furniture at New York, and after five

months, found them there exactly as we left them.

We paid in that inn, for one day, a dollar and

a balf éach. - There were some sitting in the room,

who paid but half a dollar each, and yet made

loud complaints at the enormous charge. A
young American lady, who had just arrived from.

the Michigan territory, offered to sell to Mrs. F.

-her ear-rings and other trinkets. The expenses

she had incurred, she said, were so great that she

was quite im"rjverished; and she was consequently

413
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compelled to dispose of them to pay her way. She

was very desirous to persuade us they were pure

gold. Mrs. F. recommended her to compare them

with those she wore, which the young lady did,

and seemed surprised at the difference of colour;

after which she kft the room, and we saw her nd

more.

Nothing afforded me so, great pleasure, as the

sight of improvements both in Canada and the

States. Those in progress at Buffalo justify the.

belief, that.it will at no distant day be an im-

portant place. Great numbers of workmen were

employéd in levelling bills, and filling up the

lowerp' tsof the ground bordering the canal.

Fro Buffalo we returned down the canal. A

young. nglishman took a place in the same boat,

who h-a resided four years in America; but who

had afterwards been induced, frorn multiplied

'statements made--to him. of the advantages of Caï-

nada, to. change his'country once more. Hé bad

been nine months in Canada, and declared his

opinion to be that it is incomparably preferable, as'

a residence for Englishmen, to the States. He

had received iâtimation, that soine'of his relations
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were expected froni England at the place of his

former residence, with a large sum of money; - and

had taken the journey with no other view, than to

hinder them, from, settling in America.

On arriving at Albany, 1 again called on the

gentleman whose kindness 1 had twice before ex-

perienced, and enjoyed as warm a reception as

before. His lady was seated by him. Mrs. Trol-

lope's work had made its appearance in America,

subsequent to my ptevious call, and was the sub-

ject of a few remarks. He admitted the general

correctness of her statements; and added, 41 1

have often told my friends the same thing, and

that Mrs. T. is a benefactress to, our country; in

return for which they call. me an Englishman."

Hisjady bad no gracious yearnings towards the

authoress. She corroborated, notwithstanding her

dislike, the truth of some of the statements con-

Wned in the book the account of Dorcas socie.

ties, for instance, which, she said was minutely

accurate. This gentleman accompanied me to the

steam-boat.

1 called on one of the professors of..Columbia

college, previous to embarking for England, to
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take my leave. Re was from. home ; but I had a

long conversation with his lady. 1 inquired of

every lady I conversed with in the States, if she

had read Mrs. T.'s book. The same question was

asked here. The professor's lady was the only

female in America, who made the acknowledgment

of baving read it ; although 1 am persuaded, that

it is generally read by Americans from one extre'

mity of their country to the other. Il Can you

believe, Mr. F.," she inquired, Il that any clergy-C
man would act as Mrs. Trollope bas described? 'bc 1 have not witnessed," 1 replied, Il any thing

approaching to it ; yet as every thing described

by ber, of which I could form. a judgment, is cirý

cumstantially correct, I have no reason to disbe-

lieve ber on that point." Il We can generally

tell," she then said, from, what class those we

converse with have come. The best informed from

England always speak of us in the same way.

But it is very hard, that we can admit no res-

pectabie English- person into our bouses, without

runnin the hazard of beinom exposed or carica-

tured:" You will shortly have an opportunity,"

I replied, Il of reading another work on America ;
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since it is my intention to publish tuy remarks, on

my arrival. in England."

In the preface to the American edition of IUrs.

T., s work, the writer mentions the probability of

Mrs. Trollope and Captain Hall being one and

the sanie person. This opinion was entertained by

almost every American 1 spoke to on the subject.

The real ignorance there, as respects literary sub.

jects, is quite surprising. Scarcely any are able to

distinguish one style of writing from another. If

an American editor should assert that all the

English books lie edits were the productions of

one author, let them be ever so dissimilar in com-

position or argumentation, lie would be believed

by almost every reader from Maine to New Or-

leans.

What a foolish preface that is," I observed to

the professor*s lady, whieh editor lias pre-

fixed to lier book!" Pray, Mr. F." said she,

make no more observations. The writýr of it is'

a particular friend of ours." Pardon me, Ma-

dam," said 1, Il for my freedom. in proposing one

question. Could the author of it really persuade

bimself, that Mrs. Trollope and Captain Hall are

T
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one and the same person ? The styles are so dif-

férent that it is impossible to mistake them as

identical."' Il The truth is," she replied, Il that

Mrs. T. had an introductory letter to us ; and was

introduced to the writer of that preface, and to

some others of our acquaintances. She was per-

sonally known to several in New York, but not

generally known. The great fault of Mrs. Trol-

lope," she proceeded, is this. She resided in a

remote part of our country ; and has described the

manners of the people ther'e, as the manners of

Americans in general." To this 1 replied, Il that

in those circles in which 1 had the honour to

move, during my stay in New 'York and Boston,

1 observed no correspondence with her Cincinnati

delineations. But Mrs. Trollope herself, admits

the same tbing."

We bad again taken up our residence at the

lodgings which INIrs. F. had formerly selected

during my first Canadian tour. The medical gen-

tleman, who, when I disÈuted the superiority of

American to English physicians, told me 1 should

never be able to gain a respectable living in their

country, boarded at the same house. He and some
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other Aniericans declared Mrs. T.'s book a fabri-
cation of falsehoods. In that land they always
denounce as false whatever truth offends them.

Her statements were always expressed, said they,

in illiberal and vulgar language, and arose from

disappointment. If you can shew me," 1 ob-

served, one statement in her book, which you

can prove false or illiberal, 1 pledge myself to, do

penance for my fair countrywoman, and will eat

her book." The book was procured, and 1 have

no doubt examined with great attention. On the

following mornin , 1 desired them, to tell me if

they had succeeded in detecting one. The further

mention of her name was immediately interdicted..
At the sbop of a bookseller, from, whom Mrs. F.

and myself liad received many kindnesses, I in-

quired for Mrs. T.'s work. He replied, I would

not keep i t in iny store."'

Mrs. T.'s book ïs producing, and will produce

incalculable good in America, and a wonderful al-

teration in the manners of the people. Their great

removal from other retions more advanced in

refinement and civilization, debars them. from pos-

sessing the same facilities with otber countries, of
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divesting themselves of national foibles and par-

tialities. The poor emigrants also, who flock from

cither countries to their shores, are really behind

theni in some kinds of information ; and they hence

infer that all those of the sa:ne countries are also

behind them. The highest- class alone have aban-

doned this opinion. When, however, they have

perceived that no reall respectable and well-in-y
formed European will continue in tlieir country,

longer than his business, Ô'r the purposes of tra-

%relling and niaking observations may require, they

must find out that something not entirely attractive

pervades their national character. They possess a

high degree of native talent, and of emulation as

far as commerce is concerned. When they find
leisure for emulation in polite literature, and foster

with greater patronage the arts and sciences, and

the embellishments of life, then European emi.

grants of a higlier class may continue in their

country, and find a cornfortable home. Till tbat

period, many a Captain Hall, and Mrs. Trollope

will be found among the number of their visitors.

The Archdeacon of Upper Canada hadj ust pub-

lished Il TheLifeand Character of Bishop Hobert,
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in a Letter to Dr. Chalmerq," of whieh he presented

me with a copy on my departure from Canada. The
Archdeacon spoke of a journey to, New York, that
he might be present at the convention of the clergy.

This convention is triennial'; and is composed of

all thé American episcopal bishops, who form the

the upper house ; and of four clerical and as many

lay deputies, from every State which has joined the

church, Who form the lower. These two separate

bodies, enact such regulations, in their triennial

conventions, as are deemed expedient for their

church, and which are made obligatory on every

minister and ever concrregation of the episcopal

establishment throughout the Union. Sometimes

a congregation solicits the convention, for a private

regulation for itself alone. The Archdeacon did

not attend this synod, which was considered as un-

usually interesfffig from the resignation of Dr-

Chase.

Dr. Chase, the bishop of Ohio, had, while in

England solicited subscriPtions for a college which'

he was desirous of founding in his diocese. He

obtained, by this means, -a very corisiderable sum,

and applied it to its purposed object. A college
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was erected. Dr. Chase claimed unlimited control
over the establishment; which produced a collision

between himself and the faculty of the college he
had instituted. Party spirit ran high against him,

and a deposition from bis episcopat dignity was
Meditated, on account of the alleged tyranny and

arbitrary measures he had ventured to pursue.
This was the sole reason stated to me of bis in-
tended deposition. I heard no other. When he
perceived bis deposition meditated, he offered to
resign, and bis resignation. was refused. The

question respecting him, diseussed in the convention,
was whether an bishop under a contemplated depo-

sition, had the power of resigning. After a protracted
discussion of some days, the convention nominated
Dr. M4Lvane bis successor, without deciding the
question. As the convention bad been sitting a

week before our arrival in iew York from, Canada,
the debates on this question had been elosed, and

1 consequently did not hear them.
At this convention, there were four clergymen,

consecrated bishops, among whom, were Dr.
M&Lvane, now bishop of Ohio, and Dr. Sr'ith,

bishop of Kentucky. It is an.unwonted occurrence,
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for four bishops to be consecrated at once. Dr. Mil-

nor and Dr. Wainright invited me to be present

at the consecration, but 1 found this impracticable,

The ship in which. we returned, left the place of

lading on the afternoon of the saine day.
The time we spent in New York, on our re-

turn, was between four and five days; the greater

part of which was- employed in inquiries for a

vessel, and in making preparation for our voyage.

1 found time one day to enter St. John's church,

in which the convention was beld. The eccle-

siastical business was nearly ended., One of the

subjects 1 heard discussed, was the admission of

the church of Michigan jinto connexion with the 5.

general episcopal church of the United States, and

to a participation of its privileges. No State is

obliged to accede, on the first instance, to the re-

gulations of the episcopal church. It uiay volun-

tarily join, or it may constitute a church of its

own. But the continued adherence of any Statg,

whiêh has once united itself to the general epi*co-

pal church, is no longer optional. It must regu-

larly sénd its deputies, lay and clerical, to the

convention, and - conform itself to, the rules pre-
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scribed. This observation extends only to'thè
episcopal portion of the inhabitants. This was
the first proposition from the Michigan territory
of joining the church, and its final admission could'
not be ratified till the following convention.

The postures of body-when to stand, when to
Sit, and when to kneel, during the communion
service-were also regulated---in- the----co-nvention

during ýýy---presence.------71us a uniformity in the
conduct of all episcopal congregations, throughout
the Union, is preserved in every church. In
England there may be observed a great diversity,
in this respect, in different churches. If any
strangrer, from a distant part of England, should
enter a church in or near London, he will often
féel embarrassed by some eu.3toms with which he

is unacquainted: he wili have to watch when

ôthers stand, or sit, or kneel, that he rnay imitàte

them. This observation holds more forcibly trùe,ý
when applied to different country churches. By

the regulations of the episcopal synod of America,
such discrepancies and embarrassments are pr-e-

vented; every episcopal congregatioù being -re-'

quired to comply with the rubric of their church.
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In England, and, till lately, in America, the

new version of psalms has been appended to, the

common prayer book. This portion of the com-

mon prayer book will, in future, be exchanged in

America for a selection of psalms and h mns, ta

be prepared under the superintendance of the

bishops. This selection will be printed uniform'

with their books of common prayer, and bound up

with it, and must be used in al] American episco.

pal churches. In England, each congregation

may make and publish selections of such psalms

and hymns as may please its taste.., without any

refèrence to, a synod. In America such selection

is not, 1 believe, permitted. This appears very

judicious, and a great advantage. It produces

uniformity in psalmody, as other regulations pro«,

duce uniformity of exterior posture, in episcopal

churches there, and prevents a book of psalms

and hymns used in one church from being useless

in another. The episcopalians of America have

long had a selection of hymns for publie worship,

but they were hitherto, separate from the prayer-

book. This reg» lation I also, witnessed.

1 had many opportunities- of observing lièw
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entirely the publie mind in America is engrossed

-by political questions. New York was in a fer.

ment respecting the election of a Presidént; and I

believe, notwithstanding the vote by ballot, there

was as much bribery, corruption, venality, and

personal danger in that cityý as is ever witnessed

'in any town in England. I can, of course, only

udge by what I heard, and what the papers stated.

Some of the clergy deprecated very much the po-

litical confusion it occasioned. I was eager to

make inquiries among the people, what were the

charges made against Bishop Chase, but scarcely

any person knew. Many were ignorant in what

church the synod was held, and several had not

even heard of it. The discussion of politics had

uncontrolled possession of their thoughts. 1 had

conversatidns witli several gentlemen, native Ame-

ricans, who declared to, me that they had never

voted on any political subject. The reason they

assigned for this omission was the unbounded and

tyrannical despotism, of the democ'Éatic influence,

which rendered nugatory the voting of the more

respectable classes.

ilany of the episcopal ministers of Canada
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think favourably of the America'n church, and

imagine that if their own were made to approxi.
mate more nearly to it in churéh go'vernment, they

would find it become more flourishing, and interest

more warmly the lay members of its body. More

energy would, they thought, bé thereby infused

into it, and its measures invigorated.

The Archdeacon of York, in Upper Canada,

was of opinion that the system of church govern.

ment, which connects church and state so closely

together as to admit of no trifling alterations being

made without the intervention of parliament, is

untenable by scripture, and hurtfül to the in.

terests of the church itself. The church *of Eng.

land, he remarked, 's the only religious commu.

nity which does not possess inherent right to

regulate its internal affairs. There are no synods

of its clergy, no unity of counsels and proceed.

ings, like what were possessed originally by the

christian church, or like what are adopted by

other denominations of the present day. The na»

tional church ought to be so modelled, as to be

able to conform, itself, in its outward ceremopi«,

to the improvements of the age. -&
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1 shall conclude my observations on America

with some extracts from the Archdeacon's letter

to Dr. Chalmers, on 14 The Life and Character of

Bishop Hobert." The letter is well written, and

merits general pérusal. Bishop Hobert had pub-

lished a sermon, on his return to America after a

tour through Europe, in which he condemns thé

church establishments of England, and extols

those of his own country. I introduce them, for

the sole purpose of conveying some idea of the

difficulties under which the American church la-

bours, and the progress it has made notwithstand.

ing: -

( « I dined with Bishop Hobert,"' says the Arch-

deacon, Il on my way to England, in March, 1826,

and the conversation, long and animated, turned

on the sermon, which had not long been publish-

ed. As the comparison, I observed, is between

England. and the United States, I shall confine

myself to these tw'o countries ; but in shewing the

necessity of the ecclesiastical, establishment -of

England for the religious instruction of the na.

tion- I seek not to vindicaté abuses, for such may

be removed, and leave the establishment more
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,e ficient than ever. The Church of England is
commensurate with the natural boundaries of the

country, which consists of about 55,000 square
miles, containing fourteen millions of inhabitants,
and divided into about 11,000 parishes. The

number of clergymen actually employed in paro-
chial duties are not fewer than 16,000. The pa-

rishes may be reckoned to contain five square
miles each, a space not by any means too great for
all the residenters to attend regularly the * service
of the church ; and the average population not

quite 900 souls, or about 200 families, for each
clergyman-a number not greater than. if vigilant,

he is able to instruct. It is evident, that the
moral effect of such a body of men daily mixing

with their people, must be very great, more espe-

cially as they.are quite independent of them for

subsistence.
14 Let u s now look at the episcopal. church of

the United States,and see what moral effect it can

have on the population as a source of 'Christian

instruction ; for this., affer all, is the true founda-

tion on which to introduce a comparison between it

and the church of England and if in this it
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greatly fail, the comparison falls to the ground.

Now 1 shall give you every advantagè in this

matter, apd instead of taking the United States

generally, by which my argument in favour of

England and ecclesiastical establishments would

be much strengtliened, 1 shall confine myself to

the State of New York, where the episcopal

clergymen are more numerous, in proportion to,

the population, than in any other state, and su.

perintended by the most active Bishop.

,1'1 In this large State, t ' he clergy of the episcopal

church are in nun)ber 136; the population two

millions, or upwards of 14,000 souls, to each ; the

square miles 46,000. Hence the parishes, if we
may so, denominate them, contain. 338 square

miles, and are rather equal to an English county

than an Encrlish parish. The influence of the two
as confined to Enomland and INew York

churches, C >
is as one to seventy; and, if the comparison be

taken with all the States, it becoines muich more

favourable to England. Such influence on the

manners and habits of the people is next to, no-

thing, and yet you extol your church over that of
England, and exclaim against establishments !
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Add to, this, the dependence of your clergy upon

the people for support-a state of things which is

attended with most pernicious consequences. Thè'

congregations frequently take offence at their pa&

tors without a good reason, and in such cases the

latter deriye no protection from. the Bishops, who

are equally helpless with themselves. There are,

doubtless, many splendid exceptions ; but, in ge-

neral, the clergy of all denominations in the United

States, are miserably dependent upon their con-

gregations. The result is., that t«ney too frequently

sink below the rank which they ought to hold in

society, and whatever be their personal merit, they

fail to command that respect from a vain, and

thoughtless, and undiscerning people, which is

necessary to secure attention to their instructions.

It may be that,, accustorned from their childhood

to temporary engagements, the clergy partake of

that restless disposition and desire of change so

common in new countries, and think little of going

with their families from state to state, in search

of a new settlement. It cannot be si-ipposed that-

clergymen so situated will at all times speak with

that fearless disregard of consequences which the
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proper discharge of their duty may often require.

The difference, then, of the two churches is this,
that while in England the -country is partitioned

into parishes, over which a spiritual head îs ap-

pointed, to be the moral and religious instructor

of its population', and to add new converts to the

faith by familia'r and daily ministrations from

house to house the church in the United States

presents only a few verdant spots, bearing marks

of recent cultivation, distinguished chiefly by their

contrast with thebarrenness of the surrounding

waste.

Yet, notwiÎthstanding all this, 1 admit that

the progress of the Episcopal Protestant Church

in the United States bas been wonderful, and that

she carries with ber the divine blessing; and be,

lieving, as 1 do, that she will not only far outstrip

all other denominations, but that the communion

of which she is a part is destined to evangelise the

whole world, 1 should have rejoiced in concurripg

entirely in the animated praises you pronounce

upon ber, had vou not condemned ecclesiastical

establishments, and placed ber in her infancy above

the niother church. In this you greatly err, and
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when you picture to, your fancy England studded

with'parish churches, regularly served in all the

beaut of holiness, and turn' to this country, withy
curch at vast intervals, and a cler -y not suffi.

cient to, supply the wants of one twentieth of the

population, you must feel the advantages of an

ecclesiastical, establishment. In England, you

beliold the genius of true religion entering into

every family; but here, unless in some favoured

spots, you behold the spirit of false religion, infi.

delity, error and superstition, traversing the length

and breadth of the land, and withering, with its i; ï
pestilential breath, publie as well as domestie and

personal happiness and virtue."

,','Sir," said the Bishop, interrupting the de-

claimer you are becoming too severe." He had

bardly spoken the word, when the door opened,eue 0.
and a A-ýn-i: f-ýè* ;Ô ni4ins was ii

troduced ho told thé 'Biàhbp*ihàl' their mis-9.9 0 1, 7 -tsionar .bad iýèà iqd. -that, bein

& 
9

few in number, they-could not engage him for six

months longer, unless some aid could be granted

them from, the missionary fund. The good Bishop

proniised the necessary assistance, and on his de-
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parture said, with a smile, Il How unlucky that

my country friend should come in the midst of

this discussion, to shew the nakedness of the land.

He confessed that I had placed eccloesiastical. esta.

bEshments, in a point of view which was somewhat

new to him, and was pleased to conclude the con-

versation with observing, that whatever his opinion

might be on ecclesiastical establishments, he loved

with all his soul the Chtirch of England.ý'

Our departure from the shores of America was

very hasty, and we had a very favourable passage.

The vessel reached soundings in about seventeen

days, and, in a little more than three weeks from

the time of embarkation, arrived in London. Be-

fore le àving New York, I was invited by Dr.

Milnor to dinner, and by Dr. Wainright to tea;

but iompliance was impossible. 1 experienced

many favoure £réiý scy'ral Amoricasis, and take

this opportunitY. tç),, aýýnnw1edge -iem. My im
pýerîcà,,, aspression Wtilýt qn A he, higher-w th at-i

orders are in advance of the civil institutions of

their country.

THE END.

BAYLIS AND LEIGHTONI

JOHNSON S-COURTI FLEET-STREET.
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